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ABSTRACT 
Investigations \+ere carried out to study the genetics of qualitative and quantitative 
characters of a cross betwccn kabuli type ICCV2 and dcsi type JG67 chickpea (C'icer 
arletinurn L.) varieties at the International Crops Research Institute thr the Sc:~i-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT), Patancheru. near IIyderabad. A.1'.. during the Kahi season 1998-1999 
and 1999-2000. 
The experimental material comprised of parents. PI .  1;:. F;. BC, I C z  generations 
and 126 RILs. 'The experimental design to test 126 recombinant inbred lines, parents. F I  
and three checks (Annigeri. ICCVIO and lCCV96029) was an Alpha design with three 
replications. Each replication consisted of 12 blocks with 1 1  genotypes appeared in each 
block. Each plot in RlLs and F? consisted of two rows of 4 nl length and spacing between 
rows were 60 cm and plant to plant distance were I0 cm. The seven generations (PI ,  PI, FI,  
Fz, F3, BCIPl  and. BCIP2) of same cross were planted without replication. The generations 
were planted as single row of 4 m with 60 cm spacing between rows and 20 cm spacing 
between plants within the row. 
Inheritance of seven qualitative characters: flower colour. stem colour. double pod 
traits, seed type, seed surface, initial growth vigour and seed coat colour was determined. 
ljeritability. genetic advance. coheritability, correlated genetic gain. heterosis, inbreeding 
depression and superiority of RILs over either parent were studied for days to first 
flowering, days to 50% flowering, days to first podding, days to maturity, 100-seed weight. 
plant height, plant width, number of' primary branches per plant, number of secondary 
branches per plant. number of pods per plant. number of seeds per plant. number 01' seeds 
per pod, leaf size. lcafucight. spec~lic leaf weight. seed fibre, secd )ieid per plant and seed 
yield per plot. 
Monogenic inheritance was obtained for three characters. pink vs. white flowers, 
pigmented vs. non-p~gmented stcm colours and si~igle podded \ s .  double podded 
peduncles. Genotype ofICCV2 for flower colour is detemiined as PPbbCC and of JG62 as 
I'PBBCC. Seed surface is governcd by two pairs of genes (Srl and Sr:) in \vhich dominant 
inhibitory epistasis is operating for this character. Seed type is controlled by two pairs of 
genes. Plants with dominant genes at both loci produce desi type (StlSt1St2St2) and 
intermediate type is due to dominant gene at one locus (StlStlstzst: or stlst~StzStz) and 
kabuli type has recessive alleles at both loci (s t ls t ls t~st?) .  Early growth vigour is controlled 
by two pairs of genes. Ihis character appears to he governed b! duplicate dominant 
epistasis. Plants with dominant gene in one or two loci have high growth vlgour (CrvlGv*, 
( ivlgv2 or gvi(iv2) and recessive alleles in both the loci produce low growth vigour 
(yvlgv2). Early grout11 vigour character had significant negative col.relation with days to 
tirst flowering. days to 50% flowering. days to first podding and days to maturity. Seed 
coat colour is controlled by at least three pairs of genes (Ysc. Bsc. Rsc). lt'the three loci 
are present in dominant condition. thc seed coat colour M I I I  he yellow brown. The 
genotypes with two loci in dominant condition will have brown. reddish brown or light 
brown colours. If donunant gene is present at one locus. seed coat colours are yellow 
beige. dark beige and dark brown. Three rccessi\e genes condition light yellow seed coat 
colour. 
Interrelationships between pairs of characters flower colour. stcm colour. secd coat 
colour. seed type and sced surface showed that gene 'h' controlling flower colour has a 
pleiotropic effect on stem colour. There is linkage between genes governmg flower colour 
and seed type. flower colour and seed coat colour. and also between sced type :.qd seed 
coat colour and betwecn stem colour and seed coat colour and seed t!pe. Distance between 
one of the gene governing flower colour and sced type. sced type and serd coat colour. and 
stcm colour and seed type were 2% -35 and 20 cM respectively. 
100-sced weight followed by leaf weight and spccific leaf weight showed very high 
narrow sense heritability a id  genetic advance. Very high heritability values by regression 
were for days to first pod followed by days to first flower and 100 serd wcight. 
The correlated genetic gain estimates of different traits revealed that number of 
pods per plant. followed by number of seeds per plant and number of secondary branches 
per plant had high correlated response with seed yield per plant. Number of secondary 
branches per plant. number of pods per plant, seed yield per plant and number of seeds per 
plant exhibited high correlated response to selection with yield per plot. 
The coheritability estimates of different characters indicated that days to first pod 
followed by number of pods per plant and number of seeds per plant had high 
coheritability with seed yield per plot. 
Number of pods per plant had positive and maximum values for heterosis over mid 
parent and better parent heterosis while inbreeding depression value was obtained negative. 
RIL numbers 8 and 67 were superior to either parent for most of characters. Using 
these lZiLs in a breeding programme. new varieties can be obtained with desirable 
characters. 
For QTL, an association is sought between marker mriants (genotypes) and 
different trait values (phenotypes). Study on 25 qualitative and quantitative characters in 
F?, BC2 and IiILs in this investigation may be useful for making map ofchickpea. 

CHAPTER I 
INTHO1)UCTION 
(C'iccr ~lrietinzrrn I,.) belongs to genus ('i~.o.. tribe (',L,erccte. family 
Fabaceae. and subfamily Prl~i~ionuceu (Singh c.1 ul. 1997). It originated in southeastem 
(Ladizinsky. 1975). Cultivated chickpea is 3 diploid (?]l=Zs=l(>), highly self' 
pollinated. leguminous crop that ranks second in area and third in production among the 
pulses (Singh et 01.. 1997). It is grown over an area of nearly 1 1  million lla in the world 
and productivity with 810 kglha. India. Pakistan, Turkey and Iran together account for 
about 88% of world cllickpea production and 889;  of chickpea area. (17:\0. 1999). It is 
cultivatcd primarily for its protein-rich seed. The plant is an efficient symbiotic-fixer of 
nitrogen. playing an important role in farming systcm. 'I'\vo types ot'chickpca are grown: 
desi, with angular and colourcd seeds. primarily grown in South Asia: and kabuli. with 
large. owl-head shape and beige-coioured seeds. grown in the Mediterranean region (Singh 
el ul.. 1997). This crop is used predominantly as a pulse. but the manner of use varies with 
seed type and between regions. In the lndian subcontinent, the desi types are ~.,=ncrally 
rnilled to remove thc testa ~ind producc a split pea conlposed solcly of cotyledonary tissue 
known as 'dhal' .  Dhal is utilized either in the preparation of a thin spiced porridge of the 
same name. which fonns an accompaniment to most Indian meals. or further ground to 
flour ( 'hesun') for the preparation of fried, sweet or savoury snacks or besan curry. Whole 
chickpea seeds are spiced. soaked. roasted or fried and eaten in North Indians as 'chhole'. 
Kabuli and green-secded desi types are principally utilized whole in soups, curries and 
stews. Outside the lndian subcontinent, the predominantly kabuli types are consumed as 
whole seeds in soups and stews or, increasingly, in developed countries. in salads as a 
I 
Chick pea area (Average 1994-1 999) 
/ lndia 
/ Turkey / Iran i j l  Other 1 
1 lndia I 1 Pakistan 1 
lran 
Chickpea production (Average 1994-1999) 
I Turkey 
/ Pakistan / 
lran 
I Others 
Fig 1. Contribution chickpea area, productivity and production 
of lndia, Pakistan, Turkey and lran to World 
'health' food. In the Mediterranean arca. cooked seeds are mixed with sesame oil and other 
flavouring to prepare a savov  paste ('ilommos bi-tehineh') served as a side-dish and eaten 
with unleavened bread as an accompaniment to main meals (Smithson cr ill.. 1985). 
I ~ h e  ffectiveness of selection for a trait dcpends on the relative importance of 
genetics and nongenetic lhctors in the expression of phenotypic differences among 
genotypes In a population. a concept referred to as heritability (Fehr. 1987). Knowing the 
degree of lieritability of n characterist~c is very hclpl'ul in choosing an ei'ficient hrceding 
system in estimating the gain to be expected under mass selection and in constructing a 
selection index (kernpthorne and Tandon. 1953). Information on heritability. and genetic 
advance of yicld-attributing traits and their association with seed yield helps to identify 
characters for more ef'fect~ve selection (Misra. 1991). Estimate of' coheritability and 
correlated genetic gain help in identif!.ing those secondary traits that could be effectively 
used as basis for indirect selection for improved seed yield. 
Assessment of gcnctic linkage relationships among agronomically important genes 
is a major component of the genetic characterization of agronomic crops (Davis. 1991). 
Linkage is of considerable value in plant breeding. when two favourable genes are linked, 
they tend to be transmitted together. and are easily combined in the progeny. In case of 
tight linkage (crossing over less than one percent). sclection for only one of the two 
characters may be necessary (Singh, 1997). ) 
Plant yield is a complex character being dependent upon a number of genetical 
factors interacting with the environment. The average productivity of  chickpea is very low 
(786 kglha). I-or impro\emcnt of the chickpea yicld. the breeder has to select superior 
individuals from their phenotypic expression. Selection based on the phenotypic 
expression is some times misleading as dcvclopnlent of thc character is the result of 
interaction of the heritable and non-heritable. I'his highlights tlie imperative need for 
partitioning the overall variability into its heritable and non-heritable components of 
heritability. coheritability and genetic advance over the mean of each character. The 
present investigation was carried out to increase the yicld potential of chickpea with the 
following ob-jectives: 
1-  '1'0 estimate genetic ur lance  and covariance components of imp or ran^ quantitative 
traits in chickpea: 
1- To estimate heritabilit! and coheritability of quantitative characters: 
3- To estimate genetic gain and correlated genetic gain; 
4- To deternline linkage among qualitative traits; 
5 -  '1.0 measure thc extent ofheterosis and inbreeding depression for different traits; and 
6-  'To determine supcrior~t), o1'RII.s over parcnts 

CHAPTER I1 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
'Two main types of ch~ckpea are rccognized. nan~ely "desi" and "kabuli". Desi or 
I , '  
~ndigenous" type is usuall!. of small size. angular shape. and variously coloured and 
fibrous: while the "kabuli" t!.pe is characrcrized b) its large seed s i ~ e .  rani- hcad shape. 
and heigeicream coloured seeds with lo\v percentage of fibre (Sing11 el ( I / . ,  1985). 
According to Singh (19871 and Jamhunathan c~ ctl. (1004) thc "dcsi" type accounts for 
about 80-85% of total wor!d chickpea production. 
One of the most important decisions a plant hrceder must make involves the 
selection of parcnts for population development. The decision-making process includes 
identifi'ing the characters to be improved. understanding how the characters arc inherited. 
The inheritance of characters ranges tiom control by one major genc whoso expression is 
not influenced hy the enviro~unent (qualitative characters) to control by many genes and 
much influence by the environment (quantitative characters) (f7ehr. 1987). 
Review of litera~ure pertaining to genetic study of qualitative characters such as flower 
colour, plant pigmentation. growth vigour. pod number per peduncle. seed-coat colour. 
seed surface and seed type and quantitative characters such as seed yield plant". seed size, 
number of  pods plant". number of primary branches plant-'. number of secondary branches 
plant.', Plant height. plant width, leaf area. dry leaf weight, specific leaf weight, number of 
seeds plant-'. seed fibre, seed weight. number of seeds pod-1, days to flowering, days to 
first pod, days to maturity, and seed yield plot''. 
Inheritance of qualitative characters in chickpea vary from study to study. Some 
workers reported that onc gene and other workers concluded two or three gene control the 
character. Therefore. the segregation for one. two or three gene pairs is malnly due to the 
use of difference in the genetic constitution of the parents. 
2.1 INHERITANCE OF QClALlTATIVE 'I'RAITS IN {:HICKPEA: 
2.1.1 Flower colour: 
Chickpea flowers are complete and bisexual. and have papilionaceous corolla. 
Thcir pevais arc white. pink. and purple or blue in colour. Ir coloured flowers. the 
peduncles may bc of different colours. the floral part purplish and the raccmnl green. The 
axillary inilorescence is shorter than the subtending leaf(Cubero. 1987). I:lo\ver colour is a 
reliable morphological marker In chickpea ( r i c e r  urletlnum L.). There are diffcrent reports 
of gene action for controlling flower colour in chickpea. Pimplikar (1043). Khan i.1 a/. 
( 1950). Uhapkar and Patil ( 1962. 1963). Tendulkar (1065). More (1976) and Gil and 
Cuhero (1993) reported that a single locus is responsible for pink and white flower colour 
111 chickpea. tight flo~vcr colours havc bean reported in this specics (Pund~r el ( I / . .  1988). 
Khosh-Khui and Niknejad (19713) and Gil and Cubero (1993) reported purple flower is 
dominant over white flower. Mian (1971) observed monofactorial inheritance for flower 
colour with pink flower being dominant over white. Whereas Khan and Akhtar (1934). 
Kadam e/ (1941). Pawar and Patil (1979). tihatge (1994) and Kumar (1997) reported 
that two genes control this character. Ayyar and Balasubramanian (1936). D' Cruz and 
Tendulkar (197()), Phadnis (1976) and Vijayalakshmi Satya (1998) reported trigenic 
inheritance for flower colour. Davis el a/ .  (1985) reported that Twenty-two genes are 
responsible for flower colour in genus Pi.vum The gene symbols have g~ven  by Ayyar and 
Balasubramanian (1936) are C'. I3 and P. Their data indicated that C is complementary to B 
and that P is supplementary to R. Thus. when ail these were present together the colour 
was pink, when CB alone were present ~t was blue while in six combination viz.. cbp. cbP, 
Cbp. CbP. cBp. and cBP was white. Therelore. the segregation for one. two or three gene 
pairs governing the flowcr colour will depend on the genotype orthe parents. 
2.1.2 Stem colour 
'l'he use of '  markers in crop cultivar classiiication gl\eq an added advantage in 
characterizing and maintain~ng the genetic purity. Many morphological markers for shape. 
size and pigmentation are used in different crops (Xluehlbauer and Singh. 1987). Such 
pigmentation markers could be used for studying the metabolic pathways of anthocyanin 
synthesis in chickpea. An ICRISA?' line. ICC 5763. which develops p ~ ~ r p l e  pig~nentation 
in the whole plant. stem. branches. leaves and flower has been in used as a flagging 
111arkers (Mathur. 1989). Mathur (1998) reported that in a chickpea cultigen (ICC-5763) 
which turns the plant surface purple in the light exposed portio~ls of the plant. The 
unexposed or diffusely exposed portions of the plant remained green. Another chickpea 
line 6071 is with purple pigmentation on the whole plant (stem. leaves and flowers) which 
the pigmentation remains stable from the seedling stage to plant maturity (Sandhu er ul., 
1993). 
Argikar (1955) Argikar and D'Cruz (1963) reported Fz ratio of 3:l for stem colour. 
The same was confirmed by Tendulkar (1965) and More (1976). Whereas Pawar and Patil 
(I  9791, Ghatge et rri. ( 1  985) and (ihatge ( 1994) obsewed a ratio of 9 purple: 7 green for 
stem colour. Ghatgc ( IC)')4) and Mathur (1998) reported that purple stem colour was 
dominant over green stem and tbund two genes controlling this character ( 9 7 ) .  Thus. the 
segregation fbr one and tho  gene pairs may he due to use of diffcrcnt genotypes of the 
parents. 
2.1.3 Pod number per peduncle: 
1:Iowers are bornc sin$) on pedicels subtended by single peduncles in the axils of 
[lie leaves. 'I'he normal cond~tion is one pedicel (and tlo~ver) per pcdunclc but double- 
tlowered genotype is quite common. The proportion of douhle-llowers \vhich set fruit 
varied with genotypes and en\.mmnent but. \vhen well expressed. the 'double-podded 
'character contributes to slightly improved and more stable yicld (Smithson ct ul.. 1985). 
Normally chickpea ha\e one flower or pod on each peduncle. Many workers reported 
double-poddedness is controlled h! single recessive gene (Khan and Akhtar. 1034: Ahmad. 
1964; Singh. 1965: Yadav er 01.. 1978. Singh and Rheenen. 1994 and Kumar er ul.. 2000). 
The potential for a significant increase in pods and yield in double-podded 
genotypes has been emphasized. although the gene could also have a negative effect on 
seed size- an important characters. especially in western Mediterranean countries (Singh, 
1987). To date, little information 1s available about the nature of double pod gene on both 
yield and seed size. Sheldrake er ul. (1  978) obtained 6-1 3% higher yield in double podded 
plants compared with single-podded plants of the same genotype, in which the second 
flower had been removed. Srivastava (1998) found the gene for double podding exhibits 
unstable penellance and variable expressivity in cross ICCV? x JG(j?. Tile penetrance as 
well as  expressivity o f t h e  gene for double podding in Ilighly influenced by environment 
conditions and also reported that high number of' double pods can contribute significantly 
towards increased seed h~eld when it is hell expressed. blight (1987) did not find in 
general differences in yield het~vcen single and double-poddcd FJ lines on three different 
genetic background. Singh and Rheenen (1994) suggcstcd double-poddedness can 
contribute positively to higher productivity in chickpca through a rapid increase in the sink 
capacity of the plant and additional pliotosynthctic activity that takes place in the pods and 
also found niecin sced yeld of double-poddcd plants was highest than that of single-podded 
plants. Rubio cr (11. I IWX) reported that the double-pod gene has a positive dfect  on the 
stability lield and is no1 Ilnhed to any other gme rcsponsiblc ibr sced size in chickpea. 
Therefore. the double pod character will not decrease seed size in chickpea. a result which 
allows for the introduct~on of character in most breeding programs. I lowever. these results 
clearly indicate that the double pod character is fully compatible wit11 the large seeds 
characteristic of the h~gh-ilual~ty chickpea used for human consumption in western 
Mediterranean countries Tlierefbre. several \borkers rcports indicated that double pod per 
peduncle is controlled by one gene and slngle pod per peduncle is dominant over double 
pod per peduncle. But reports about association bctween number of' pods per peduncle with 
seed yield were different. Therefore, it is necessary to study more about this association. 
2.1.4 Seed surface 
Singh and Ekbote (1936). Balasubramanian (1937) More and D Cruz (1970) and 
Deshmukh (1 972) reported that roughness and smoothness of the testa were governed by a 
single gene. Later. 'l'endulkar (1965). Deshmukh 
~ i .  (1972). More and Il.Cruz (l976a). 
More (1976) and Pawar and I'atil i lC)70) reported t ~ o  c mplcn~entary loci ( K . t a  and R.sh) 
for seed surface. Little ~nt'ormarion ibr this charncter is available. thus i t  needs further 
studies. 
2.1.5 Seed type 
Mitosis in ('iccr cir.ie/iii~m~ I.. icas first studied by Ilombrowsky-Sludsky (1927). 
fbund the 2n number to be 14 Ilisit (l932a) reported that the desi type of C'icer with 
small brown seeds had 11. while the kahuli ~arieties. wlilch hc  called C.  Ktrh~ilruni. having 
large white seeds. had I6 chromosomes. Subsequently. Ilisit ( I 9 3 l b )  reported that the desi 
type 2 Pusa No.22 ha\.ing 14 chromosomes. gave rise to a mutant having I0 chromosomes. 
which he named ( 'irvr gi~y:n.\ 
Desi and Kabuli chickpea differ not only in seed morphology ~ncluding size. 
colour. shape and testa texture and thickness (Smithson rr ul.. 1085) but also in nutrition 
such as crude fibre (Jambunathan and Singh. 1980 and Singh. I9X4), acid detergent fibre 
and neutral deterfent fibre (Singh, 1984). 'l'he protein and oil were similar in these two 
groups (Jambunathan and Singh. 1980). Breeders have found it convenient to classify 
chickpea into two main types. namely desi (characterized by sniall size, angular shape, and 
coloured seed with a high percentage of fibre) and kabuli (characterized by large size. ram- 
head shape and beige coloured seeds with a low percentage of fibre). A third type. 
designated the intermediate. is characterized by medium to small size. pea shape and cream 
coloured seeds. The intermediate type is found more often in germplasm collection than in 
farmer, fields. The desi type accounts for about 85% of the world production. the 
remainder being kabuli (Singh ci crl.. 1085). In general, the kabuli types are well adapted to 
spring sowing from Afghanistan westwards into Middle East. Southern liuropc and north 
Africa and desi types arc mostl) planted in winter from I'nkistan eastwards and also in 
Ethiopia. Sudan. Mexico and Chile (,luckland and Sinyh. 1977). 
It is commonly accepted that kabuli chickpea originated from desi (Moreno and 
Cubcro. 1978 and Saliniath ei [I/.. 10841. But how did this transforn~ation fi-om desi to 
kabuii takc place'! Vloreno and Cubero (1978) suygestcd tliar tlic change liom 
~nicro.s~~errncr to mrrcro.s~1c~rn7~1 was n gradual one in which. seed size and suitability for 
human consumption 1e.g.. cookability. digestibility) increased and white llowcr phenotype 
begun to be more acceptable as a conscquencc of a correlated response which is very 
common in legumes whcre h> white flowered cultivars usually show low or zero tannin 
content and/or they other possesses antinutritional factors. 
lIau?in and Singh ( 1080) reported that there is a fairly clcar distinction between the 
two types. which is generally agreed upon by breeders but is difficult to define 
systematically. This distinction is based almost entirely on seed shape and colour but also 
takes account of geographical origin and uses. A third group having round pea-like seeds 
with the characteristic ('iccr be&. is also to be found in world collections. These are 
comparatively rare in local markets. Such round-seeded types (which may be any colour 
from light beige to black. including green) are generally designed "intermediate" or "pea " 
type by breeders, Knights (1980) found that pea type (intermediate) was dominant to both 
desi and kabuli types and desi was dominant to kabuli. lle cnncluded that seed type is 
under the control of only a Sew rnqior genes. 'refera (1998) Sound 1 : ? : I  ratio in F I O  RILs 
for seed shape and suggested additive gene action for this character. Information about 
inheritance of seed typc is Iittlc. Therefore. lt is necessary lo study more about this 
character. 
2.1.6 Seed coat colour 
The inheritance 01' secd charactcrs is rather more complex than corolla colour. 
Parents and methods 01 cl;is\~fication used and gene symbols ;~ssigncd vary among studies. 
while seed coat colour I \  known to change during seed developrncnt and ageing. It is clear 
that several tictors arc i~~voivcd.  that each interacts nith others. and that some have 
pleiotropic effects (Smitlnvn r /  LII.. 1985). For example several genes are involved in seed 
coat colouration. and plciotropic effects on flower. stcm. and leaf colouration (Muehlbauer 
and Singli. 1987). 
Pimplikar ( 19.13 1. I3hapkar and I'atil ( 1  '163) D'Cruz and Tcndulhar ( 1070) obtained 
a monogenic behavior for seed-coat colour. Argikar and DCruz (1962). Bhapkar and Patil 
( 1962). More and D'Cruz ( 1970). More ( 1976) and Pawar and Patil ( 1979) reported that 
this character is controlled by two pairs of genes. Reddy and Chopde ( 1  977) found black 
seed-coat colour was dominant over brown and in Fz the population segregated in 9 black: 
7 brown. Alam (1935) reported that seed-coat colour in chickpea is determined by the 
presence or the absence of at least four different factors and there was strong correlation 
between flower colour and seed-coat colour. Ayyar and Balasubramanyan (1936) found 
that seed coat colour was dependent on tive gene pairs. Bb, Pp. 'rill, . f t2 .  I:']'. all of them 
d ~ o w e d  dominance and none ucre linked. Rrar and Athwal (1970) reported that five loci 
are involved in the production and expression of' different sccd colour in chickpea and they 
designed Pip. SI ISI .  S7!s?. S3.i~'. and S4is4. controlling sced-coat colour. ;iyyar and 
Balasubramanian ( 1  036. 1037) and Ralasubramanian ( 1 !)Son. 19iOb) described 13 colour 
classes of chickpea ranging from ycllo~v to dark brown. The genes 'T'. T'. '1'. and ? 
darken testa colour. Three uthcr genes B/l>, /);I? atid /;r,/fr ~llso el'fect testa colour. Llifferent 
reports from study to stud) for number of genes to control sced colour is duc to use of 
different genotypes of parent and methods for classification of seed coot colour. I'herefore. 
it is difficult lo relate betivccn inheritance of seed colour in different studies. 
2.1.7 Growth vigour 
Initial seedling vigour plays Jn important role tbr establishment of normal crop. 
Raje (1992) has reported positi\.e association of seed size with vigour indcx in gram. 
Seedling vigour is a complex character which it is governed by many parameters and an 
important attribute In seed technology. Initial secdling vigour plays an important role for 
high planting value of seed lot and early establishment of crops (Jain el ~ 1 1 . .  1998). In 
chickpea, early growth and vigour can be important in providing increased biomass. 
Considerable losses are observed because of stiff competition of the crop with weeds. 
particularly in irrigated and late-sown conditions (Lather et al., 1997). Oudhia et 01. ( 1997) 
reported early esiablishment of the crop to reduce early crop weed competition. 
The establishn~ent of healthy seedling is impor~ant for successfbl production of any 
crop (Matthews el d.. 1988). l'oor vigour call decrease yields in two wa!.s: first. decreased 
emergence may lead to sub-optimal populations of irregularly distributed plants: secondly. 
those seedlings which do emerge grow more slo\vly and. under some clrcuniistances. this 
can effect final yields. even when anticipated sub-optimal emergence is compensated by 
increased sowing rates (Roberts and Osei-Bonsu. 1088). 
Most seed crops cr l  legumes would not be deliberately grown at low plant 
populations: but this ~iiscuss~on cmphasiscs the doublc jeopardy that can arisc when low 
vigour secd lots results 111 both reduced cs~ablishment and I-educed early plant growth. 
since plants from low v~gour seeds are less able to take advantage of the reduced 
competition in sub-optimal plant populations. Because of the two separate but interacting 
effects of low vigour seed on crop yield. they arc best in\,cstigatcd In the field using a 
range of plant population densities and applying standard yield/ density equation (Roberts. 
1986). 
It seemed possible that in pigeonpea and chickpea selection for seed size would 
have important consequences for seedlins growth. which could in turn influence stand 
establishment. especiall> under adverse environmental conditions. 'The selection of larger- 
seeded varieties seem likely to result in better seedling vigour (Narayanan ci ~11.. 1981). 
Large-seeded varieties of chickpea produce larger and more vigour seedling, which 
will have an advantage in stand establishment under adverse conditions. (van der Maesen, 
1972). Seedling characters such as root and shoot lengths and their ratio hale an important 
effect on seed quality and seedling vigour. llapid seedling grobvth has been iiiund to be 
associated with early seedling establishment and early maturity in chickpea: \\hich in turn 
contribute hvourably to high yield under drought condition. because plant completes its 
life cycle beforc the onset of drought ((iupta. 1985). Singh er LII (1997) reported that seed 
yield under drought condition \vns positively correlated with early flowering. maturity, 
early plant vigour. shoot biomass yield. and short plant stnture. Due to major breeding 
successes for drought resistance have been achieved. only in the sclection l'or escape. 
.Association between early growth vlgour and early maturity have been reported by earlier 
workers. fherefore. i t  needs to study marc about inlieritancc and association between this 
trait and othcr characters. 
2.2 INHERITANCE OF QUANTITATIVE TRAITS 
Plant characters often are referred to as qualitative or quantitat~vc. depending on the 
number of genes that control them and the importance of the cnvironmcnt in expression of 
the genes. Qualitative characters have phenotypes that can bc divided in to discrete classes. 
'They are controlled by one or a few major genes whose expression is not iniluenced 
markedly by the environment. 
A quantitative character displays a continuous distribution of phenotypes. 'The 
variability is associated with the segregation of multiple minor genes or polygenes. which 
have small individual effects and are influenced markedly by the environment. Seed yield 
is a quantitative character controlled by polygenes and strongly influenced by environment. 
Some plant characters exhibit aspects of both qualitative 2nd quantitative 
inheritance. These are characters that are controlled by one or a f e ~  n1;ljor genes and 
additionally by multiple genes with small effects. Thc genes with snlali eficcts sometimes 
referred to as modifying genes. and the effect of the environment contribute to a 
phenotypic distribution that is cont~nuous. 'The phenotypic distribution of segregates can 
have several modes. each of which represents the expression ot'a major gene (Felir. 1087). 
2.2.1 Heritability, Genetic advance 
I'iie genes cannot cause a character to develop unless they have the proper 
environment. and con~erscl!. no amount ol'rnanipulation of the environment will cause a 
characteristic to develop uriless the ncccssary genes are present. Nevertheless. we must 
recognize that the ~ariability ohserled in some characters is caused primarily by 
differences in the genes carried hy different individuals a id  that the variability in other 
characters is due primaril! to differences in the environments to which individuals have 
been exposed. It would therefore be useful to have a quantitative statement of the relative 
importance of heredity and environment in determining the exprcssion of characters 
(Allard. 1960). The effectiveness of selection for a trait depends on the relative importance 
of genetic and nongenctic factors in rhc expression of phenotypic difference among 
genotypes in a population. a concept referred to as heritability. The heritability of a 
character has a lnajor impact on the methods chosen for population improvement. 
inbreeding, and other aspects of selection (Fehr, 1987). In crop improvement. only the 
genetic component of variation is important since only this component is transmitted to the 
next generation. 'The ratio of genetic variance to the phenotypic i'nriance. is known as 
heritability (Singh. 1997). 
Heritability is generail) evpressed in percent. 'l'llus i t  is the heritable portion of 
phenotypic variance. I t  1s a good index of  thc transmission of' characters from parents to 
their off spring (Falconer. 1089). The estimates of' lleritability help thc plant breeder in 
selection of elite genotypes from di\erse genetic populations. Depending on the 
components of variance used as numerator in the calculation. heritability I S  of two types, 
namely broad sense licritabilir! and narrow heritability. (l'huntian Sinph and Karayanan. 
1997). 
improvement in the niean genotypic value of selected plants oLcr the parental 
population is known as genetic ad\.ance. I t  is the measure of genetlc gain unilcr selection. 
'The success of genetic advance under selection depends on  the thrce main factors such as 
genetic variability. heritability and sclection intensity (Allard. 1960). 
For developing superlor varieties for agronomic characters and yield, the breeders 
have to deal with polpgenic characters showing continuous variation. Tlierefore. the 
success of any plant improvement programme lies in careful management of this 
variability. Heritability and genetic advance are two importance selection parameters, of 
which the former is used to estimate the expected genetic advance through selection 
(Sh-a ct 01.. 1990). Studies of' quantitative variation in Cicer have shown that economic 
traits such as yield. branch and pod number. plant height and seed size are quantitatively 
inherited. A thorough understanding of the inheritance of traits. their heritabilities and 
relationship with other important charactcrisrics is important for thc cho~cc  ot. breeding and 
selection methods. 
111 chickpea. though thcrc arc several reports on heritability and genctic advance. 
somc of them contradict each other. This ma!. hc due lo diffcrenccs in gcnctlc architecture 
of the parents. number of parents in\,olved. maung designs e m p l v e d  and thc environments 
sampled. 
2.2.1.1 Davs to Flowering 
[lays to flowering sccm5 to be a h~ghl!, hcritahlc chnractcr (I'nndcy and Tiwari. 
1983; Jivani and Yadavendra. 1988: Sharma er ul.. 1990: I Iddin er 01.. ic)c)O: hlisra. 1991; 
Pundir et ul.. 1991 : I'anchbhai c/ ill.. 1492: Cha\,an ct 01.. 1094: Jahagirdar cJ/i1i.. 1904. and 
Mathur and Mathur 1096). 
Ra-iu el ~i1. ( 1978). I'nndc! and I'i~vari ( 1 c ) X j ) .  hlisra ( 109 1 ). Sllarma or (11. ( 1  990) 
and Rao er 01. (1994) recorded lower value of genctic advancc for days to tlowering while 
Chandra (1968) Jivani and Yadavendra (1988) and Jahagirdar er ul. (1094) observed it to 
be high. 
For days to flowering some workers like Pandey and Tiwari ( 1  983). Sllarma er ul. 
( 1  990). Misra (1 991). Pundir er crl. (1991) Panchbhai el L I I .  ( I  992) and Chavan et 01. (1994) 
reported nonadditive gene action whereas Chandra (l968), Jivani and Yadavendra ( 1  988) 
Ilddin cr ul. (1990) I'andey (,I trl. (1990). and Jahag~rdar 1.1 '11. (1093) suggested additive 
gene action for the character. 
Or el (11. (1999) reported that flower~ng tinie In ctiickpci~ is controlled by a lnaior 
gene. suggested a gene symbol of  Ppd for t h ~ s  gene. 
2.2.1.2 Days to maturi@ 
].'or maturity duration. moderate (Ik~stogi and Singh. 1077 and Setty er ~ r l . ,  1977) to 
high (Clddin er (11.. lC)')0: Sliarma e l  (11.. 1000: Mlsra. 1091 : Panchbhai cr irl.. 1997: Chavan 
e l  al.. 1994: Mishra cr trl.. 10~11. and hlathur and Matliur. 1006) Iicritability have been 
observed. 
Mishra el ~ r l .  (1088). Sharma cr trl. (1990). hlisra (1991 ). Panchbhai (,I 01. (1992). 
Chavan cr (11. (1 993). Rno 1.1 a/ .  ( 1994 ). and Matliur and Mathur ( 1096) recorded lower 
value of  genetic advance i'or day to maturity. while Mishra ct (11. (1094) reported i t  to be 
high. 
For days to maturity L:ddin cr ul. (1990). Misra (1991). Chavan c l  ~ r l .  (1994), and 
Mathur and Mathur (1996) concluded nonadditive gene action whereas Mishra er a/.  
(1994) reported that additive gcne action fbr the character. 
2.2.1.3 100-seed weight 
Seed size is not only one oi' [he most important !.ield component (Singh and 
I'aroda. 1986) but also an important criterion for consunier prckrence (Singti. 10871. It has 
also been consideration an imponant Sactor in gcrmination. seedling vlgour. seedling mass. 
and subsequent plant gro\%th (Narayanan ct 01.. 1081 and Uahiycl ci trl.. 1085 I .  
New cultivar released in I8 countries for winter sowing have slllall to medium seed 
size, whereas the local ~narhet.; demand large seeds. Small-seedetl cultivars are a luajor 
hurdle in the large-scale ~ntroduction ot winter sonlng of chickpea (Xlalliotra ei (11.. 1997). 
. . Iherelbre impro\,ement In seed s i x  is an important goal In chickpea breeding 
programmes. This 111 turn requlres a better understanding of the inheritance pattern and 
type of' gene action governing seed size. Though. heritability of seed size has been found to 
he generally high (Chandra. 1968; Sandl>u and Singh 1070; Niknejad cr (11.. 1971: Gupta et 
ul., 1972: Patil and Phadn~s. 1077: Setty ct (11.. 1977: Ran? ef (11.. 1078: hlandal and Bahl. 
1980: and ' r iwar~.  1083: livani and \r'ada\,cndra. 1088: Sharma rr 01.. 1990: I'undir 
ct (11.. 1091: Rana ct r r l . .  1095: hlathur and Mathur. 1006: hlisra. 1991 : Rao el (11.. 1994. 
and Malhotra C I  al.. 1097). However. Sandha and Chandra (1969). Cl~and c! ul. ( 1  975). 
Rastogi and Sillgh (1977) and Sandhu et ul. (1991) observed seed weight to be moderately 
heritable. 
Estimates of genetlc advance for seed slze have been reported from low Sandhu el 
01. (1991). to moderate Misra (1991) to high (Sandhu and Singh. 1970: Ram et al., 1978; 
~ i v a n i  and Yadavendra. 1088: Shamma cr irl.. 1090: hlathur and Xlathur 11)')0: Misra. 1991. 
and Rao el (11. .  1994). 
Sandhu and Singh ( IL)70i. I<am cr 0 1 .  (1<)7Xi. Jivani and Y~dovendra (1988). 
Sharma el t r l .  (1990). Rao ct t r l .  ( 1994). and hlatllur and Alatliur ( 1000) reportcd that 
additive gene action k1r 100-sred \wight ~vhiie Sandhu (11. ( 1991 ) found nonadditivc 
gene action and Misra ( 1901 ) huggested both additiw and nonadditive gene action for the 
character. 
Infbrniation on gcnctlc\ 01 seed s17c oi chickpea I S  I~mited. Arglhar ( 1056) rcponed 
this character was controlled b) a. s~nglc rrcessi\.e gcne. \rhile I'atil and U'Cruz (1964) 
fhund it to be under the control ol't\b70 ycnes. (ihatge (1093j Sound medium (normal) seed 
size was dominant over bold and small and reported that ~t was controlled b! two pairs of' 
genes having supplementary action .fhe gcnes 13.\~I. St~lsd ( inediun~).  U.\J \m.vd (bold) and 
h.cd .sri~.sd (small) \\ere s!~mbolircd. 13ut Rastogi (1970) supported thc results of Jagtap et 
c r l .  ( 1973) and Keddy and ('hopde ( 1077) and further stated that more than t\\o genes are 
involved in the inher~tance of seed sizc. Results obtained by Athwal and Sandha (1'167) 
and Kumar and Sin& (1995) that small-scrd size was partially dominant olSer large-seed 
size. In contrast. Niknejad cr t r l .  (1971) stated that large-sced size was partially dominant 
over the small and was controlled h? eight genes. 
2.2.1.4 Plant height 
Estimates of' heritability tor plant height var~ed from rnoder~tc (Lhosh-khui and 
Nikncjad. 1972b: liastogi and Singh. 1977: Setty cr 01.. 1077: and Snndhu ' , I  ui.. 1091: 
I'anchbhai el  NI.. 1992) to high (Shamin cr rrl.. 1900: Misra. 100 I : li,~o. i 004: C'havan ei 
dl.. 1994. and Mathur and blathur 1906). 
I'he expected genetic advancc {'or plant height is reported to hc lo\\ (Sandhu el trl.. 
1973: Ilisra. 1991: Sandhu c~ (11. 109 I .  and I'nnchbhai cr '11.. 10021 ~nodsratc (Sharma er 
trl.. IWO) and higli (Rao (,I t r l . .  10041. 
Misra ( 1091 ), Sandhu CI  i l l .  ( 1091 ). Pnnchbhai cr i l l .  ( 1992). ('ha\ an c2r (11. ( 1094). 
and hlathur and Mathur I ll)Yhl suggcsted nonadditi\,c genetic ct'fccts ihr plant Iic~ght while 
Ciowda and Bahl (1978) Singh and Mchm (1980) and Rao CI t i / .  ( IOC)4i concluded additive 
genetic effects for the character. 
2.2.1.5 Plant width 
Chavm el  i l l .  (1994) rcportcd lo\\ hcritabilit> and with lo\\ genetic advance for 
plant breadth wllereas Mishra cr '11. (1988) tbund high heritability mith low genetic 
advance for this character. 
Chavan pr 01. (1094) and Mishra el ul. (1088) reported that jvidth of plant is 
governed by genes having cpistatic and dominant gene effects while Bhatt and Singh. 
(198Oa), and Ugnle (1980) reported additive gene action for the character. 
2.2.1.6 Number of primary hranches per plant 
[:or number of primary branches per plant 1ia1.e been rcportcd lo\v tSandhu er u l . .  
I991 ; I'anchbhai el u i . .  1992: liao ci id.. 1004. and Kana e! '11 . 1095 ) ((1 l i~gli  (Shams e /  
i l l . .  1090 and Jha el (11.. 19971 licritahility. 
The expected yenctic advance for r~ulnber o l 'pr~mary hranches pcr plant is reported 
to he low (Sandhu cr 111.. 1YC)1 and llao cr t r l . .  10941 tu moderate (S l i a r~ i~a  ''1 01.. IC)')O). 
Santihu c.1 i l l .  iIc)')1 i. and  R s o  c.1 rrl. (1904) concluded n o n a d d ~ t ~ \ , c  g ne action for 
nulnber ol' primary hranches pcr plant nliercas Sl~rirma cr (11. ( 1')')0) h u n d  tile presence o f  
both a d d i t i ~ e  and nonadditive gcnc actlon lor the cliaracter. 
2.2.1.7 Number of secondary hranchcs per plant 
t s t imates  of heritahilit! ibr secondary hmnches per plant varied from low (Sandhu 
er al.. 1901 and Rao c.1 t21.. 1094) to liigh (Iblishra. 1OXX: Jnhagirdar cr (11.. 10')4 and Rana e l  
(11.. 1995). 
Expected advance I-cportcd tbr nuluber of sccondar) hranclies pcr plant 
from low (Sandhu r r [ , .  1901) to high (hlislva. 1988. Jahapirdar cl  rr i . .  1094: Rao (,I al.. 
1994 and S h a m a  er ~11..  1990). 
Mishra et 01. (1988). Sahagirdar et 611. (1093) and liao et LII. ( 1904) suggested 
additive genetic effect for number of secondary branclics per plant \vhcrcas Sandhu el ul. 
(1991 ) reported nonadditi\e gene actlon i i ~ r  the charnctcr. 
2.2.1.8 Number of pods per Plant 
Estimate of heritab~l~ty tor number ot' pods per plant varied 1roli1 lo\\ (Sharma et 
u l . .  1990; Sandhu '1 (11.. 1001; Pundir cJt (11.. 1091; Panchbliai L,/ (11 .  1003: Mishra et u l . ,  
1994: Rao ct a l . .  1')')3: Kana (,I (11.. 1005 to high (Setty c.1 (11.. 1077; I<;!iu 1.1 (11.. 1978: 
llishra pr ~11. .  1988: Ji\.:in~ and Y~iilavcndra, 10x8; h4ishm. 1001 : ('lia\an ct (11.. 1994. and 
Mathur and hlathur. I OOhI 
Expected genetic ~ J l ' a n c e  for pod numher per plant has also been reported to be 
low (Sharmci 1.1 (11.. 1OC)O. \lrsra. 1001: Sandhu el (11.. 1'101: Panchhhai el ~11. .  1002) to high 
(Mishra et nl.. 1088: J ~ ~ a n i  and Yadavcndra. IlIX8: Rao ('I (11.. 1994: Mishr;~ L'/ t d . .  1994. 
and Chavan et 01.. 1094) 
Mislua '11. ( lsX81. Ji\ani and l'ada\cndra (10x8). h1isl.a (1091 ). Kao CI a l .  
(1994) and Chavan cr [ I / .  (1404) suggested additlve gcne action fi,r number of pods per 
plant whereas Sharma cr i l l .  (1090). Snndhu c.1 (11. (1991 ). Pund~r ct (11. (1991). and 
Panchbhai i.1 01.  ( 1903) reported that non additive gene action ibr the characler. 
2.2.1.9 Number of seeds per plant 
Pandey ef 01. ( 1090) fbund moderate heritability \wth high genetic advance for seed 
per plant and they repofled that nonadditivc with appreciable additive gene effects were 
predominant for the character whereas l'anchhhai e l  (11. (1')93) obscrveii lo\i lirritabilit! 
with low genetic advance for this charactcr and reported nonaddltivc gene ac~ ion .  
2.2.1.10 Number of seeds per pod 
Estimate of heritabilit! tor n ~ ~ n i h e r  of seeds per pod ~ a r i e d  !?om lo\\ r Sandha and 
Clinndra. 1969: Mandal and Hahl. 1 OXO: Sandhu c.1 r11 . 100 I allii Kana i.1 i l l . .  1 Ot)5) l o  high 
(Chandra. 1968: (iupta er ill.. 1972: Raju CI i l l . .  1078: Ram cr (11.. 1078. ,111il Siiar1iia 1'1 (11 
1990). Xlishra et L I I .  ( 1Oc14i and Pundir CI r i l .  (1091 ) ohser\ed modern~e Iicr~tability with 
low genetic advance i'nr ni~niber ot seeds per pod \+hereas Sharma 1.1 (11. ( I O O O i  reported 
high heritability and niodrrate gcnetlc ;iil\ance ti)r thc character. 
Sandhu 1.r ui (Ii) ' )1 i and Pundir er r r l .  (1991 ) suggcstcd nunaddltiic genetic effects 
for number of secds per pod \ihilc Sllarma cr (11. ( l900i  i~hscrvcd the presence of both 
additive and nonadditi\c gene actions I i~r  the character. .Ilia c~ (11. ( 1  997) rcportcd that seed 
number per pod is controlled b) addit~ve gc~ie t~c  eI'ICct. 
2.2.1.1 1 Seed yield 
Seed yield is influenced b! ;I uu~nber of factors. P:nvironment has a great influence 
upon many of' econon~icall! Important cliaractcrs which are qu~ntitntively inherited. Thus 
it becomes difficult to judge \\.\?ether the ohserved variability is heritable or is due to the 
environment, It beconies therefbrc. necessary to break up the observed variability into its 
heritable and non-heritahle component as this proves ~lseful (0 the plant breeder in 
selecting suitable plants. 
Seed yield per plant is reponed to have low hcritab~lit> (Hao e /  a / . .  1')')J: Sharnia cJr 
(11.. 1990: Misra 1991 and Panchbhni et 01.. 1007) to moderate (('hand (,I 01.. 1075: 1,landal 
and Bahl. 1980: and Mandal and Bahl. lOX3a) and high (Sctty ',I '11 . .  1077: Patil and 
Phadnis. 1977: Sandhu ct td.. 1'19 1 : Mishra c.1 ~rl. .  IO'j.1: ( ' l~avan ct (ti . .  1004. and hlathur 
and Mathur. 1996). 
.fhe expectcd gcrictlc advancc Ihr seed yield pcr plant has bccn csti~nated to be low 
( Misra. 1091; Shanila c /  rrl..  1000: and Panchbha~ ct ~r l . .  1902) t i 1  lligl~ (hlislira ct r r l . .  
1988: Mishra et (11.. l(Ic)4: S L ~ ~ I I L I  ~ ' 1  (11.. 1001: Rao cat 01.. 10c)4: ( ' I I ~ V L I I I  c8t (11.. IOc)4. and 
Mathur and h4athur. 1090 ) 
Setty cr LII. ( 1077). P~itll and I'hc~dnis ( 10771. ('havan c /  01. ( 1004). I i ~ o  L,/ (11. ( 1  994) 
Mishra el t i / .  (1094). and Mathur 2nd h,latlii~r i ILjC)O) concluded that tilc genot!plc variation 
for sced yield is due to additive genetic effects \\hereas Llisra i I001 r and Panclihhai 
( 1992) suggested nonadditive genctic effects tlir such character. 
2.2.1.12 Leaf size 
Pundir el 01. (1'191 ) and k;atiynr atid Katiyar ( 1094) tilund high her~tability with 
high genetic advance for leaf size and concluded addit i~e gcnetic ett'ect Ibr the character. 
Ghatge ( 1992) rcportcd tlrat 1cat:'lcnflct sire Ftnv due to h e r  factors i>f which two 
are ~ u p p l e r n e ~ t ~ ~  in action producing bold Icaflct sire (Ori t  and Stnlr) while third gene (l- 
Ovlt-Smit) was having inhibitory action. 
2.2.1.13 Leaf weight 
Katiyar and Katiyar (1004) reported high heritability coupled \vith high genetic 
advance for leaf weight per plant and suggested additive genetic effect tbr this character. 
2.2.1.14 Specific leaf weight 
Katiyar and Katiyar ( 1004) reported high heritability coupled \vlth Iilgh genetic 
advance for specific leafweight and suggested additive gcnetic e f i c t  t i ~ r  this character. 
2.2.1.15 Seed fibre 
Desi and kahuli cliickpcn can be cliaructerlzed by the sccd tibre content ;\nd seed 
coat thickness: desi types Ii;i\c a higher librc content and a thicker scrd c o ; ~ ~ .  up to 80"/~ of 
seed fibre bcing in thc seed coat (Singh 10841. Fibre curltent shows cons~dcrablc variation. 
Colnparisons of random sets of desl and kabuli genotypes l~avc shown a much lower fibre 
content in kabuli seeds. although the e f i c t  oi' sccd type on protein is less clear 
(Jambunatlion and Singh. 1079: Saini and knights. 1084). Knights 1 Ic)XO) reported that 
habuli seeds have a fibre conlent ol' approsirllatcly 5-h0/,, compared lo 17-1 8?/0 for desi 
seeds. Kllights and Mailer (1089) reponcd seed type had its greatest effi.ct on testa fraction 
and fibre content. desi seeds having 2 . Y  time ~norc  testa and 1.38 time more fibre than 
kabuli seeds. They also reported that presence of a coloured testa. which in the kabuli 
material studied was pleiotroplc to expression of pigmented tbiiage 2nd corolla. was 
associated with a small increase in testa content. 
2.2.2 Parent-offspring regression 
Heritability of  a metrlc character I S  an iniporta~it parameter \vliicli aids tlie plant 
breeder in predicting the genetic advance that can he achieveti b! cxcrclng necessary 
selection pressure. This procedure invol\~cs tllc regression of the mean value of' a 
characteristic in the progcnl upon the value for the same character In the parent (Sumathi 
and Ramanathan. 1995) I lie estimation of the heritability Iron1 the regrcsslon ol'ol'fspring 
on parents is comparat~\cly straight fbruard (1:alconer. 1089). 
Heritability in hroail hensc include the varlancc due to all t!,prs ol'gcne expressions 
(additive. dominance. cplstasls) \ \ h ~ l r  in narrow sc~lse i t  includes onl? the adilitivc lraction 
(1.uciano ct (11 . 1065 1. 
One of the nicr\t usclbl methods is based on 11ie rescmblunce bct\veen parents and 
offspring. In general. t h ~ s  method is less likely to have hcen seriously ail'ected by 
environmental contrihutiona than arc estimates hused on tlie rcacmhlancc of  two 
contemporary relat~\es (11 the rescnihlancc of two niaternal s ~ b s  \\lie li;i\,c Ii:~d a common 
prenatal environment (Kc~npthorne and Tandon. 1'153). 
One of the co1nmon methods of dcterminlng the licritahility percentages of 
attributes in plants is by the progen!j-parent regrcsslon procedure proposed by Lush ( 1940). 
This procedure involvcs the regrcsslng of'thc mean value of a characteristic in the progeny 
upon the value for the same characteristic in the parent. To obtain heritability values in 
cross pollinated crops. it is necessary to double the regression values obtnined by this 
procedure. but in the self-pollinated crops the rcgression values arc converted d~rcctly to 
heritability percentage by multiplying by 100 (]:re! and Homer. 10571. 
I'he two most commonly used regression estimators appcarcd to bc ?h=hL and 
b=h2. The first of these is an appropriate estimator for the regression ol'oli'<prilig on  parent 
in a bisexual population when the parent is noninbred as in a random-mating population. 
'I'o the extent that the parents are ~nbred or related. the use ol' t~vice the rcgression 
coefficient lvill result in an o\erestimatc 01-the hcritabilit!~. 
Similarly b=h' i \  appropriate fbr cstimaiing herit;~hil~t> in a sell-pollinated 
population if' the parent 1s non~nbrcd :IS \v~tli rcgression 0 1 . 1 : ~  on i ~ s  ingle cross I:, parent. 
Ijowever. this estimator \\.~ll overestimate hcritabilit! i l '  the ~nhreeding cc~ctficient of the 
parent is greater than zero 3s ~vitll regression of 1:; progeny an I;. parents (Smith and 
Kinman. 1965). 
Correlation of the peribrnmancc of a parent \\ith that ol'its of'l.spring \+as proposed 
by Frey and Ilorner (1057) as an altcrnati\,c to the parent-offspring regression methods tbr 
computing heritability. \i'hen parents arc rnea>ured 111 one season and their oil-spring in 
another. environmental differences between the t\vo seasons can cause the range in 
phenotypes among the parents to be greater or less than for the offspring. !Is a result 
* 1 sssion could have maximum heritability percentages obtained by parent-ollj-pring n&r  
values greater than 100 percent. To el~nminatc this effect of environment, the use of 
standard unit heritabilities obtained by calculating parent-offspring regressions on data 
coded in terms of standard deviation unlts was suggested. Such a proccdure l e ~ ~ d s  to ~.esults 
equivalent to the cocfficic~ir obtained iron1 a simple p;lrent-offspring correlation i1:ehr. 
1987). 
In practice progeny-parent regression for characteristics in plant crops often involve 
regressing the data obtaincd horn the progeny in one >,car upon the parental data obtained 
in the previous year. Obviousl!. ally environmental factor or lhctors ~vhtch tended to 
reduce or increase the rangc of plicnot>pic variation of' thc progenies. c o ~ ~ l d  nla~criillly 
ctf'ect the heritability percentage obtaincd c\cn tlio~~gli 111e ratto ol  thc component 
variances remained similar to h a t  01' ~ h c  parents (Frey and I lorncr. 1057) 
Sumathi and Ita~manathan (1995) reported that her~tabilit>. at imates h! parent- 
offspring regression method in roundnut \\ere moderate i i ~ r  ail ~ I i a r a c ~ ~ r s  S I I C ~  as pod 
vield. plant height. number of'flo\vers and 100 pod \+eight. 
Seed weight. seed ! icld. pod per plant. secd per pod and pl:~nt height \,iiried from 
the highest and lowest her~tahilit!. \slues estimated by the regression method it1 cliickpca 
(Salimath and Patil. 1990). 
2.3 LINKAGE 
(ienes often show a tcndenc! to hc inherited together. that is. a tendency to pass to 
the same gamete during arid do not show independent segregation. This 
phenomenon is known as linkage. 1 . k  genes that show linkage arc situated in the same 
chromosome. Each chromosome 1s transm~tted intact as a unit during me~osis. 
Consequently. the genes situated in the same chrornoso~nc are also transmitted together. 
But during meiosis. there i~ exchange of chromatin material het\recn homologous 
chromosomes: this is known as crosslng over. C'rossing o\er. therefbrc. leads to 
recombination between linkcd gcncs. I'lie Irequcncy oi' recomb~nation hetlvecn any two 
linked genes depends upon the d~stance betueen them. I'hiis the chicl'effi'ct of linkage is to 
reduce the frequency ofreconibinat~on bet\reen linked genes (Singh. 10971. 
Linkage ma\- bc in coupling phase in \vIi~ch t\\o dominant genca or t x o  recessive 
genes are linked together. c 2.. :\13'ab or In repulsion phasc \rlirre onc ilominant and one 
recessive genes are linked e g . !\hlaB. Ihc coupling or repulsio~i phnscs alter drastically 
the fiequencics of various phenotypes in t .  and other segregating generations but have no 
effect on the tiequency of recombination. 
Several methods of estimat~ng this fraction from the ohser\ed data have been 
proposed from time to tllnc :ind \\l~icli mctliod lo choose iol. est~~n;itio~i I S  ;l proi,lem which 
naturally pu;lzles the research ~vorker. From the point of \ lew ot'thc problem on hand the 
following t\vo arc important. One 1s that the cstinlntc obta~ned slii~ulil tend to the 
theoretical value as the sample is enlarged and the other IS that the estimate should have the 
lowest possible varimce filr the type of data. The first criterion. known as the criterion of 
consistency, ensures that an! hias in the estimate decreases to a negligible magnitude as 
the sample size becolllcs large. ~vllile the second, the criterion of efficiency. ensures that 
the estimate will be as precise as possible. under the particular cond~tions ~l 'anse and 
Sukhatme. 1989). 
I f  two traits have high phcncltypic and genotypic correlation ~t is poss~hle to select 
one of them through selection of the associated trait. This is u s c f ~ ~ l  when trait is 
economically important. but has low heritability comparatively to thc :issociated trait. In 
this case. the trait of' interest should he selected L I S I I ~ ~  the trait \wth high her~tability and 
lesser economic Importance. .llso. ii'two traits are associated and one is easier to assess 
and selecl. selection prcssurc ahould bc applied to this trait to irnl7roi.c [he other- (1:alconer. 
1989). 
Three methods such as tmerson's. maximum lii\cllliood and product ratio methods 
would he Sound adequate fill. the s~mpler  t!;pes vf  cspcrlments gcnerail! conducted. Their 
merits and demerits and then au~tahiiit! in part~cular case should hc noted carefully. 
Emerson's method IS  generally lcss efticicnt than the other two methods. as it gives an 
estimate with a larger standard error. When the linkage is t~ght .  liowe\,er. the hundard. the 
standard error of this esti~natc is nearlx the same as thosc of'otlicr two estimates and this 
method may thcn be preferred on account oI' ~ t s  iillplicity 'Tlic ntlier t\v0 ~iiethods are 
equally efficient as can he seen from the fact that they have the same variance for the 
estimate obtained. 'rhe product-ratio method has the advantage of hcing less i~ifluenced by 
viability disturbances which cannot be taken in to account hy the maximum likelihood 
method, With tight linkage, ho\~ever. the recombinnti011 C ~ S S ~ S  may have Very few 
members and one class may 31 t i l l l r~ be absent. In such a case the product-ratio methods 
gives zero as the estimate of the recombmation fraction \vliile the other class siiows that 
recombination has occurred. In this situat~on the maximum likelihood estin1:ite is tlclinitely 
superior and even the estimntc obtai~icd by Enirrson's melhoils is 111-rferahle M'lierc~cr tlic 
frequencies expected in the dilf'crent classes can he calculated csactl!. 111t maximum 
likelihood method is superior (I'anse and Sukh~tn-rc. I O X O ) .  
The linkage ol' genes for  econom~caily important rraits \\1t1i easil! identified 
markers. can improw thc efficiency of hrreding and hasten tlie dc\,clopment of' improved 
cultivars. Linkage r c l a t ~ o ~ i s l ~ ~ p s  can ;~ l so  be used to S I L I ~ !  gcnc s!,srcms nnd genctic 
mechanisms ( Muehlbauer and Singli. 10X7). 
Several cases of linkage have heen reported in ('ic,cr. I'lie first \\as by Bhat and 
Argikar (1951) for the genes l'or br;incliing habit. alternate Icallc~ L1rranpcmcnt and 
earliness. Later Uliaphar and Patil ( 1963) reported that tactor I' fur Iloner colour I S  linked 
with one of the t\\o hctors (1. '  and T') cuvrrnlng the cs~ression of seed coat colour. Brar 
and t2thwal (1970) iound 11nkage hctwren bunchy hahit nith one of'ilic lric~ controlling 
seed coat colour. ,l\ linkagc group ~nvolvir~g coroll;~ colour. flower number per axil. seed 
coat colour and seed shape reported b! D ' C ~ L I ~  and '1 enilulhar (1070) and I'u~idir and van 
der Maesen (1983). Rcddy and C'liopdr (1077) obscr\ed linkage between tiny Icaf and 
corolla colour. According to Aziz cl  t r i .  (1950) gene I' fbr flower colour is linked to the 
gene for rough seed, Tiley ;Ilso found that P <cis linked to R (seed Cox1 colour). The 
linkage of' P and R may he the sallie lillkage rccognizcd by Bliapkar and Pati1 ( 1963) who 
reported that 1' was ]inked with eil]lcr 1:' or 1". 'l'he use of different S ) I I ~ ~ O ~ S  makes it 
difficult to draw conclusion. Nayeem er ill. 1 1  977) reported that one o ~ ' t h c  spinate secd loci 
was linked with a locus affecting sced coat colour. I'a~var and 1'3111 (10701 Iound linkage 
group corolla (Lvco) . sced surfrice (K) and secd coat colour (Bsc) .  Rao and I'undir (1083)  
reported that close linkage between lobed \~cxlllum and broad ie:lflets and double-llower 
per peduncle. appeared loosel! linked to lohed \.exillurn. 
1)avis I 199 1 )  reported that fil (liliform leaf) and ~ v 7  (\ihitc llo~ver or colour) genes 
were linked. with rccombinat~on frequencies of 0.05 and 0.14 estimated ti.01~1 results of 
couplirlg and rcpulsicrri phclsc crosscb. rcspccrr~cl! and hc found 1-113 (roo[ nirciul;~tior~t was 
closely linked to slv (simple leni'l. nlrh recomhinatlon fi.cc;ucnc\ 01' 0 05 :uiil 0.1 I \+ere 
estimated from results of coupling and repulsion phasr crosses re~pcctr\,cl!,. ;\ loose 
linkage detected between the w2-fil and the rn3-sl\. linitagc groups will bc thc subject of 
further scrutiny. Kurnar ct 611. (1991) Sound that gene 1' (llo\ver and seed colour) closely 
linked to resistance to Ilamping-off (Pi7>,rhium 1lllin21r). Linkage was found bctween seed 
coat thickness and flower ccllour. the recombinant fracrlon being 0.19. No relationship was 
found bctween seed coat thickness and secd size ( ( i i l  and C'~~hcro.  1003;. I'undlr and 
Reddy (1998) reported flower type and leaf sizc showed rcconibination fi.action oi' 0.34. 
meaning that linkage exits between the genes governing these Iwo traits ;111d they 
reported that no linkage between flower colour and flowcr type. Singh (1987) suggested 
that 'double pod' decrease seed sjzc in chickpea whereas Iiubio el (11. (19%) found that 
single-/double podded gene is llot l i k e d  to any othcr fcnc related to seed size. .fherefore 
they suggested. the double-pod character will not decrease seed size in chickpea. 
There are some reports of' assoc~ation of traits in ( ' iccr ,  such as cotyledon and 
toliage colour (More and I)'(:ruz. 1076c). stcm and pcdical coiour (I'atil and Dcslimukh. 
1975; Pawer and Patil. 1079). testa colour and pigmentation iijliagc and corolla (Knights 
and Malier. 1989) corolla, sced coat and cotyledon colour ( i \yyar  and Balasubrahrnanyan. 
1936 and Argikar and D'Cruz. 1062) and stem and corolla colour (Ciliatgc (11.. 1985). 
These associations are most likely due to pleiotrop) and tio not represent cascs of useful 
linkages. Ghatge (1992) rcported that factor ( 0 1 1 1 1 )  for 1e;illlcallct s1i;lpc was l i~und to be 
common with one of flower (O\ ' l t -S~ni~ and I - O V ~ / - S I I ~ / ~ )  fbr Ieaf:lcallct s i x .  (iliatge (1994) 
rcported that prcsence of a common gene Bc,o in stem and corolla colour. 
2.4 CORRELATED GENETIC GAIN 
When selection I S  appl~ed h y  plant hreeders. ctiangc ; I I - ~  likcly to clccur. not only in 
the trait for bvhich selection is being practiced but in other rrrilts as ~vcll. (1)udlcy. 1997). 
The improvement of one character by selection frequently causes simultaneous changes in 
other characters. The effect is thc result of corrclations bct\veen characters. which may be 
genetic or environmental in nature. Genetic correlation : ~ r ~ s c  born plc~otropy. from 
linkages between loci controlling the characters or Sroni mndoni gcnctic drift. According to 
Falconer (1989) and Simnionds (197')). plciotropq is the chief cause of' genetic 
correlations. while Mather and Jinks (1982) have argued that linkage is tlie more likely 
explanation. A subsequent study by Jinks er ul. (1985) indicated that either or both factors 
may be important. depending on tlie pair of characters considered. 'l'he response of a 
correlated character can be predicted i f  thc genetic correlation and the heritabilities of the 
two characters are known (Falconer. 1989). (iodawat and (Ihoudhary ( I  990) reported that 
maximum correlated response in yield \ ~ ~ e r c  expected through select~on on component 
traits like harvest index. panicle u e ~ g h t .  100-seed \\eight and producti\.e trllcr per plant in 
proso millet. Menendez and llall i l095)  suggested that early-generatior1 sclection for 
isotope discrimination using 1: plants Ilia) not be as efficient as I'amii! selection cowpea. 
Mishra et (11. (1992) iilund that number of' pods per plant Iiad tile hiphcst correl;~tcd 
response with seed lield per plant. fcillo\ccd by harvest index and bioiqical ! icld per plant 
in chickpea. 
'fhe concept o f  herr1abrlity ohtamed from ordinar! orir-trait analysis. \ \ i l l  be 
extcnded to include tlie inlormation pained from cov:irlancc analysis oi' pairs clf traits. The 
principle is implicitel! contained in the multi-trait selection index ;IS developed by Smith 
(1936). More reccntl?,. (i;illais i 1973) ~ntroduced the notion of 'lieritahilite' gcnerallisee 
partielle' which corresponds to the partial regression coefficient uf the genctrc values of a 
given trait onto the phenotyp~c values of a sct of tralts. liaradat (1070) suggested a similar 
idea i.e. 'the coefficient of genetic prediction' of ~vliicli the Lalues an-e smallcr than unity. 
He defined the coefficient of genetic prediction between two traits as the ratio of the 
additive genetic covariance over the product of the phenotypic standard deviation of either 
trait. In any crop improvement progmnime. the essential pre-requisite is to know the joint 
heritability of a pair of characters and prediction of response to selection (Mishra. 1992). 
Coheritability which refers to joint transmission of diflerent character pairs. is a better 
genetic parameter for ilnproving selection efficiency as i t  permits the study of 
simultaneous changes i n  different characters (Sri\~astava and Jain. 19'14). It deals with 
simultaneous inheritance of two characters (Phundan Stilgh and Narayanan. 1997). 
Coheritability takes both genotypic as well as phenotyp~c co\,ariances Into account and 
helps in understanding changes taking place in pairs of pol!gcnic characters. The high 
values of coheritability estimate suggest that increase in one polygcnic rrait ~vill lead to 
simultaneous increase in another coheritablc cllaractcr. I'h~ls co i~er~~ab i l i~ !  may fiom a 
more meaningful index for achieving the breeding o l j e c ~ i ~ c s  (Uisuas and Sasmal. 1089). 
Pasthasarathy and hlcdhi (1983) reported that root lcngth in radisii showed better 
coheritabiliry estimates nith ail the choractrra iticluding root dinmetcr. ~ s I I ~ s ~ ; I \ , ~  and lain 
(19')4) k)und that biological !.icltl and nurube: of' pod5 l1er platit. llar\est i t ~ d r x  and 
duration of  reproductive pliase in soybean e\hibitcd suhstan~ial coher~~;~l>ilit! estimates 
with seed yield. hlishra c'r ~ 1 1 .  i1002) rcported that  he cohcritability csrlluatcs of'diffrrcnt 
components with economic yield in chickpea revcaied that number of' pods per plunt had 
the highest coheritabilit!. \v~th ecvnolnlc !icld (0.73101 Ihllowed b! liarvest index 
(0.7084). number of secondary branches per plant (0.5430) and biological hield per plant 
(0.4296). Ho~vevcr. modcrate estimates 01 colleritability v ~ ~ l u e s  were ohscr\,eLi for ~lumbcr 
of primary branches per plant \\-l~h scrd yield ((1.3879). plunt spread \\.it11 sccd yield 
(0.3679) and pod hexing length with seed yield (0.7009). 'I'hc coheritabilit) values of 
number of  pods per plant, number secondary branches pcr plant and plant spread were 
found to be and relatively high in nlagnltudr with economic yield. biological yield 
and harvest index, !\*long the yield components. none oi'thc character combination had a 
very high magnitude of negative coheritability estimates. I-lence. they concluded that the 
selection for number of pods per plant. number of secondary brancllcs per plant. harvested 
index and biological yield per plant sirnuitancousi!~ inipro\,c tile economic y ~ c l d .  
2.6 HETEROSIS AND INBREEDING DEPRESSION 
Heterosis is the superiority In performance of lhybrid individuals colnpared with 
their parents. l 'lie occurrence of heteros~s 1s common in plant species. h ~ ~ t  its level of 
expression is highly variable (Pclir. 1087). Self- and olicn cross-pollinated crops show 
little or no loss in vigour or ?ield duc t(i lnhreedin .  Bul F l  hybrids in such crops arc 
generally more vigorous and liiglicr yielding than c~tlicr 01' {heir pnrcnrs I'liey are also 
more  stablc phenotypicnil! than the parental pure Ilncs 
'fhe superiority of an 1:1 (wer its parents IS known as hetcrosis vr hybrid vigour. 
fletcrosis is commcrclallq ut~lised b) using I;) hybrids as commercial \nrietics. i.c.. hybrid 
varieties (Singh, 1947). 1':sploitation of licterosia appears to be chcap and easy  neth hod for 
increasing yicld in many crops and considcrahle success been ~~ch ievcd  in this direction 
in crop exhibiting an appreciable degree of cross pollination C'ompararlvcly. 11ttle use has 
been made of heterosis breeding. owing to 11s cleistogamic nature and absence of male 
sterility (Kaniatar cr ui.. 1996). Self-poll~nated species do not show inbreeding depression, 
but may exhibit considerable heterosis (Singh. 1047). While considerable success has been 
achieved in this direction in taxa u'llich exhibit an appreciable degree of cross-pollination, 
comparatively little use has been made of heterosis breeding in self-pollinnred crops. 'Two 
factors have been responsible for this: (i)  the practical difiicullies in exploiting hybrid 
vigour in piants with prefect flowers, especially when each act of pollination produces very 
Sew seeds and (ii) doubts as to \vhcther hybridity by itscli\\ill lia\,c any advantage over the 
pure lines which may he isolatcd from tlic par t~culx  comh~niltlon c>r other combinations 
(Ramanuiam cl ~ 1 . .  1964). ('hickpea I S  a highly srll~poili~iateii crop and the scope for 
exploitation of hybrid vigour \\.ill depend on the direction and ~ i i ~ l g l i ~ t ~ ~ d e  01. Iietcrosis. 
biological feasibility. and type oi' gene nctlon. (Sl~inde and Dcsh~nuI\h. 1O')O). Study of 
licterosis and inbreed~ng depression \%ill Iinvc a d~rect  bearing on the breeding 
methodology lo be employed for \.ar~ctnl improvement ( r e ~ b a r i  and I'aiide\. 1087). 
'fhc review of' literature iix hcterosls and inbreeding depression in chickpca is 
ibllows: 
'l'he first report of licterosis in number of' pods per plant In clirckpea was given by 
Pal (1945). lie did not lind any liyhr~d vigour in height ol'plant. nunibcr ot'hr;~nchcs 
time of flowering and rate ol'germinat~on. 
Ramanujam c l  rrl. ( 1064) studicd of ninc crosses involving sewn v a r ~ c ~ i e s  of gram. 
Ihey reported that comparison of the parental and FI pertbnnance in respect of the 
components of grain y~eld.  suggested that the observed heterosis is duc to thc combination 
of favourable expression present in the two parrnts. the Fl not differing significantly from 
the superior parent in respect of either grain number per plant or grain weight. 
Singh and Sing11 (1976) studicd 38 Fl hybrids of I3engal-gram and reported that 
heterosis for yield and number of pcds was quite high kvhereas negativc heterosis was 
present for the 100-seed we~ght and days to 0'!0 Iloi+cring. Similarly Singh and Jain 
(1970) also reported liererosis for yield nas  III most cases associated \\ith hetcrosis for pod 
number. 
Bhatt and Singh (1')80) studied In 45 cr(>sst,s 111 cliickpca and trhser\,ed that the 
~iiaximum values for hetcros~s over the nlid parent and hctter parent wcre 70 0 and 70.0% 
for primary branches per plant. 03.1 and 30.7U%, lor pods per plant. 15.1 and Ic).6(% for 
seeds per pod. and 188.9 and 16R.00/0 Ibr !~eld per plant. Significant better parent heterosis 
for yield was observed 111 2!1 crosses 2nd i of thesc ; I \ , c  lligtier mcan ! iclds than the best 
parent. 
Kunadia and Singh t lOS(li studled 28 hybr~ds tiom kabuli type and obtained 
beterosis in most crosses for yield and pods per plant S~lrtl~cr indicated liigh inbreeding 
depression for these cliar:lctcrs 
Deshmukh and Uhaphnr (10811 rcported that h ~ g h  heterosis liir grain y ~ e l d  was 
coupled with high heteros~s for number oi'branclies per plant. n ~ ~ m b c r  of pods per plant 
and biological yield. Extent of heterosis olcr better parcnt was highest for number of pods 
per p lmt  ( I l l  .3l%) and was ii,llowed by grain yield 171.1 1'41). biological yield (65.77%) 
and ,lumber of branche3 per plant (40.16%). None of the hybrid co~nbinarions was 
significantly earlier in blooming or maturity than the corrcspondiny early parent. They 
reported that generally hybrids shoning high heterosis also showed high inbreeding 
depression. 
Tewari and Pandey (1087) ohsen-ed in many crosses \\li~cli h;l\,e cshibitcd 
moderate to high manifestat~on of better parent lictcrosis l i~r  potis and seeds prr plant. and 
seed yield. The estimates of heterosls Ibr sccds per pod and 100-seed \\elgilt \\ere mostly 
negative. They reported that all the crosses showing maslmutn ctiniates oi hetcros~s for 
seed yield also had s~gniticant heterotic c l l c t s  tbl. somc of the yicld component. 
Inbreeding depression \%as signiiicant in all cases except in one cross. I hrq. uggested the 
importance on nonadditi~e genes in chickpea. because of crosses shouing liigh heterosis 
also showed high inhreeding depression. 
iirora and Pandc! IC)X7) rcported s~gniiicant and jx~sltivc hetter-parent heterosis 
Ibr yield in 19 crosses. hinc ( 1 1  thcm had rncan yields s~gnilicantlq. greater than that of the 
best parent and also these croascs had s~gnificant positive hctcrosis lhr other components 
of yicld. They obtained higher magnitudes of'hetcrosls i ~ i  ~ndigenous \ e ~ o r i c  and desi x 
kabuli crosses. 
Mian arid Bahl ( 108')) studied rel;ltionsliip between dilergencc of t l~c  parents and 
heterosis in the h!:hrids. I lie! found parental clustcr~ separated by medium U- values. 
exhibited significant positive mid parental hctcrosis for seed !~eld and some of its 
components. 
Bahl and Kuniar (1989) studied 25 chickpea hybrids and reported that 
manifestation of heterosis was masinium for seed yield and minimum for 100-seed weight. 
High heterosis for trait was accompanied by significant inbreeding depression. 
'Thcy suggested imponance of' nonadditive gcne action in chickpcil L ~ L I C  to parallel 
relationship between heteros~s and inhreed~n: depression 
Rao and Chopra ( I C ) X O )  obtained ll~gh pos~ti lc  \ d u e s  a\crage llcterosis and 
lieterobeltiosis in seed !icld holn number of primary hranchcs per pl;~nt. ~ i~ ln lber  of
secondary branches per plant as \\ell as whole plant: nunihcr ofpods per plant: tiumber of 
seeds per plant: and plant ~vciyht. Silnilarl! llandal and L3alll ( 10x4) c ~ ~ l c l ~ ~ d e d  that yield 
could bc improved bq dcsi s habuii crosses. But iloral b~i~loy! ol'cliichpca poses difficulty 
in ohtainlng large qua~~tl t lcs  ofhyhriti aced. 
l'nndey and 'I'iwari ( Ii)89) studied li\.e crosses and Sound no unili)rm !rend in the 
manifestation of' hcteros~s ail the crosses for different cliaractcrs. 'l'lircr croascs exhibited 
significant heteros~s c)\.cr hctter parcnt lor  pod ~iumber. sccd n ~ ~ ~ n b r r  2nd xield. The 
maximum heteros~s ( 2 4 . 0 2 " ~  ,lnd 16.76"0) ~issoc~atecl \\it11 Inaxtmurrl inbrccdiny 
depression for yield %as noted in one cross. fllcy repovted  hat the lo\\ heterosis might be 
due to interconcellation of gcne elrects. 
Shindc and Deshrnukh (1990) obtain maximum hcterosis over hctter parent in 
number of pods per plant (54.9i1!/;ii which \\as followed b! the grain yield (53.6q0h), 
number of' fruiting branches per plant (46.42%). number uf grains per pod (21.94%). 100- 
grain weight (15.83%) and days to maturity ( 1  1.2696). r h c  overnil mean helcrosis was the 
highest for the grain yield per plant (25.25!!ii) follo\ved bp the number of pods per plant 
(23.96%) and number of kuiting branches pcr plant (21.30"6). I-ligh hrterosis for grain 
yield was associated with a high Iicterosis for number of'liuiting branciles and nu~iiber of 
pods per plant. Most of the characters showed nunadditive gene ~lction 1 ~ 1 t h  over 
dominancc as indicatcd hy close rclationship het\vccn hetcros~s and inbrccdlng depression 
and potence ratios. 
Khan a1 1Ic)91) ~cporred tIi:tt I~ybrids of seven genot!pcs callibited high 
midparent hrterosis for grain yield. I'hcrc was n o  rclationship bclivccn hctcrosis over 
midparent and genetic distance het\veen tllc parents. Tlicretbrc. the) ~uggested for 
improvement yield and desirable cliarnc~crs. trndltionai appl-oach ol'innh111g a large number 
or crosses in chickpea. Similarly Singli and Kamanul~im ,1981 rcporlrd no association 
between heterosis and inbrecdlng deprcssion. 
Gumber ci ill. (1097) sclected sc\cn parents uitli ~nndcrnte gclietic tli\crgence and 
comparatively high per vc2  peri0minncc and producrd 71 crosses. I'iw crosses had high 
mean performance for impollan~ !~cld componellts. Swcn  out o r  11 crosses sliowed 
heterobeltiosis ranglng from 12. I lo 50. I prrccnl lclr sced yield. 
Man&] ( 1  902) studied cigl~l chickpea. crosses and reported that none of'the crosses 
exhibited significant lleterosis and inbreeding depression in E l  and I,'? generations for 
harvest index and lo\v values of lleterosih for l iar~est  index was earlier reported by Sadhu 
and Mandal ( 1  9871. 
I'atil el ul. (1996) studied In lntra (dcsi x desi and kahuli \ liabui~ J anti rntcr (desi s 
kabuli) group of crosses in ch~ckpea. They tcxlnd tile niagn~tude of hcteros~s liir seed yield 
and components was highcr in inter than ~ntragroup crosses. 14ctc1-osis 1i)1 nurnher (it' pods 
per plant contributed cons~dcrahl> to yield lictcrosls. Inbreeding depression frolil F I .  to I;?. 
to I:,, for yield and !.icld component was low in inrragroup crosses and modcrate in 
iiitergroup cross. 
Kamatar cl (11. ( lC)9O) itudled in 00 crosses in cliickpcv. I ' l i q  reported that 
inaximunl positive hetcrosls \\;la observed fbr pod nulilhcr ( I J J . ?" ; , ) .  lollo\\ed b> grained 
yield per plant ( 1 3 0 . 5 " a ) .  total number 01 branclies per plan! ( 1  30.40" 0 1  and pro~cin content 
(47.146). 'They oblaineci licterosis for yield \\as ni~~inl! assoclatetl \ \ ~ t h  licteros~s for 
number of  primary hranchc. pcr plant. total number ill' branches per plant and number of 
pods per plant. 

CHAPTER 111 
MATERIALS .4NI) METHO1)S 
The present investigations were carried on  thc gcrletic stiitiics 01' qualilative ~ lnd  
quantitative traits in seven diffcrcnt generations and 126 recombinant inhrcd line (IIILs) 
derived from cross bet~vcen IC'CV1 and .I(iO? in chickpea 'Tile csperi~ncnts were 
conducted during the 1\'c1h1 (pc~st-rainy season) I0i)X-1000 :111d 1 ~ ) ~ ) 0 - 2 ~ 1 ~ ) 0  at the 
International Crops l<esearch Institrlte fiir thc Semi-.:\]-id I'ropics (I('ItIS;\ I ) l'atancheru. 
A.P.. which is situated at an altitude ot 545 m above the Incan sea Ic\cl at a latitude of 17"' 
32 'N and longitude (11' 711" 10' E. Tile \vc;~thcr da1;1 cilt~.itif thi' crop gso\\.t11 pcrliid is given 
in Figure 2.3. 
3.1 MATERIALS 
The esperimental material compnscd 116 recombinant i~thrcd lines (RILs). five 
generations ( P I .  Pz. I , ' I .  F:. and I;:) in iirst )ear (109R-1099) and seven generattons (1'1. Pz, 
F I ,  Fz. F7. 13ClPl and 13CIP:) in second !ear (1909-^_(IOU) obtained li.om a cross hctween 
two chickpea varieties habuli type lC'('Y11 ( I ) ,  I and ilesi type .1(i62 i 1':). C'liaractcristics of' 
parental lines and F i .  B(T'lf'l . and B('11': arc gi\.en 111 Tahle 1 .  
3.2 METHODS 
3.2.1 Experiment I 
The 126 F l u  KILs along with the parcnts. F I  and three cliecks (Annigeri, ICCVIO 
md lCCV 96029) were sown on deep veflisol with conserved soil moisture on 4 
November 1998 and 12 October 1999. ]'he experimental design to test these materials was 
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Fig. 3 Weather conditions at ICRISAT during 1999-2000 
Table I .  Cliaracter~stic feature of'parcnts. t he~ r  t HC,l ' ,~nd BC,P: in I Y Y X - I Y Y ~  and 1999- ?000 
Characters ICCV? JG6? i- I RC,I', K I P ?  
Varietal status Released Rcleascd Uot App Not App. Not App 
Flower colour Whrtc PlnL P!nk Scg P ~ n k  
Seed type Kahuli Iksi D e i ~  Scg L ~ F I  
Sced colour Ycllon bc~ge  Yellou h ~ o u n  Ycllo\r hrou,n 5eg Ycllow brown 
Seed size 23 g : 100 I 4  c 100 I 3  g'  I00 21 1: lO(1 16 g:IOO 
Sced surface Smooth Kougli R o u ~ l i  Scg Rougli 
Growth vlgour H ~ p h  Lolr H~gh  111gIi Seg 
Seed tibre Low High Medluln 
Anthocyanln plgment Absen~ Prraent Present Sug Present 
Fusarlurn wllt Rcs~stant Susceptible Suicept~hlc - 
I.'lowering -17 dabs 46 days 46 da>a 40 day5 45 days 
Maturity 83 da)s 04 da! s 45 days 88 da)\ 94 days 
Uo of pods! peduncle One Two One One Seg 
No ot'pods' plant 74 b4 I14 110 117 
No of pr~mar? hranches 3 4 
N o ,  of cecondar) hranclirs 4 5 7 
Width .35 cni 36 crn 37 ctn 4.3 ern 4: cm 
Pod w e  " Bold S~nall 
i)rougIlt Escape, Tnler;~n~ 
I.caf b!ze 6 8 cm 5 9 em- 5 7 crli 0 ern' 4 em' 
Sugar content " High Lou N A  
Plant height 2X cm 39 cin 3 X 34 cm .35 cm 
Seed yte ld  plant 17 8 17 g 21 p 24: ? I g  
Malic acid ' 1 . o ~  11 lph 
'Source: Ch~ckpea  Ureed~ng ICKlSAl 
- = lnformat~on was not avatlahle 
Seg = Segregat~ng 
Data o f  BCIP,  and BC,l': are trom 1000-2000 
Not App. - Not appltcnhlr 
Alpha design with three replications. 1:ach rcpl~cat~trn conslsts 01' 12 blocks and I I 
trcatments (lines) appeared in each. Each entry Lvere planted In 2 rons of 3 meter Icngth 
with 60 cm spacing bet\+een rows and I0 cm spaclns hetween plants  thin rlic rows. 
3.2.2 Experiment 11 
The seven gcncrutions (1'1. P:, 1: 1 .  Fz. F ,. IK' and I>( '  I)'? tile sanic cross were 
planted without rcpiicc~tion \\it11 spacing o f 6 0  cm hct\\crn rows 70 C I I ~  bc~\vec~i plants in 
PI .  1':. I:]. F2. 13C11'1. and 13('11'2 In I;; profen!. olir m\\ cons~sted ot'3 meters Icngth with 
10 cnl distance hetween planti 
The populat~on OI'I '~. 1':. 1';. I ?. I:?. B('II'l. and tiCII'l in iirsL bear and iccond year 
are given in Table 1. 
Table 2. Population s i ~ c  oi' P I .  1':. I:,. Fr. 1. ;. RCII', and I<C,I': in lirst !cur atid sccond year 
experiment. 
Generations IYc)R-I409 1 0~)O-2000 
P I  (ICCV2) I5 li 
Pz (JG62) 15 16 
F I  (ICCVZ? X J063-d ) 20 
F I  (JG62 9 X ICCVZc; ) 5 I5 
F2 202 306 
F3 '30 701 
B C I P I  3 Y 
B C I P ~  37 
3.2 CHARACTERS STUDIEI) 
In the present investigation. data o n  tllc I'ollo\vln; ci~aracters \\c.re rccordcd for 
Experiment I ~ lnd  Experiment 11 
1- growth vigour (score) 
7- stem colour (anthocyanin pigmcn~ution~ 
3- flower colour 
4- number of pods per peduncle 
5 -  days to first flower 
0- days to 50% ilotbcr 
7- days to first pod 
8- days to rn~turlt! 
9- number of primary branches per plant 
10- number of secondary hranches pcr piant 
11-plant height (cm) 
12- plant width (cmi 
13- number of pods per plan( 
14- number of seeds per plant 
15- number of seeds per pod 
' 
16- 100-seed weight (g) 
17- yield per plant (g) 
18- yield per plot (g) 
19- leaf size (cm2) 
20- seed surface 
21- seed type 
22- seed-coat colour 
23- seed fibre 
24- dry leaf weight ( g )  
25- Specific leaf wolght 
3.3.1 Observational procedures 
0bscn.ations wcrc recorded on live competitive random plants per plot in each of 
the K11,s. parents and checks and T I  and also for cnch progcn) in 1:;. .lhc characters fi)r P I .  
P I .  I:?. B(:,P,. and I3Cll': were recorded in cnch indixidual plant (as  dctniled in 'l'able 
2 ) .  The particulars ofcllaractcrs studied are as Sollons: 
3.3.1.1 Growth vigour 
Visual observation of growth was recorded at 15-10 days aficr germination based 
on  1-5 scale where 1 indicated plants 1~1th lo\v vigour and score 5 \\as assigned high 
vigour. Plant having rarlngs of 1 and 2 \\ere grouped as lo\\' growth vigour and those with 
3 to 5 as high growth vigour. The ('hi-square test was used to test tho goodness of fit lo 
different genetic ratios. 
3.3.1.2 Flower colour 
Ohsenlation on flower colour was recorded on Individual plant hasis at the time of 
f lowering Flower colour was recorded as white and pink. 
3.3.1.3 Stem colour 
Observation on stem colour was made t~bice on single plants basis. lirst before 
flowering and next at the time offlowering when the stem pigmentation \\.as much clear. 
Stem colour (anthocyanin pigmentatlan) \vns recordcd as present or absent. 
3.3.1.4 Number of pods per peduncle 
The number of flowers or pods on each peduncle were recorded as single or double. 
3.3.1.5 Ilnys to first flower 
fhe  number of days from time of planting up to ohservc iirst tlo\vcr in plant or 
plot. 
3.3.1.6 Days to 50%) flowering 
Number of days irom wwlng to the date \\hen 5 O U 0  ofthi. plant\ In the plots had at 
least one open flower 
3.3.1.7 Leaf size (cm') 
Leaf size was measured on two leaves per plant in P I .  1'2. I:,. BC,  PI .  HCIPz and Fz 
on fifth or sixth leaf from the top of primary branches for this mcasurcment and sampling 
done at the time of 50% flowering. In F3 and RlLs were selccted in 10 plants in each 
progeny and 5 plants per plot respectively. Leaf areas were measured with the help of a LI- 
COR LI-3100 Area meter. L.1-COR Inc. Nebroske. USA and the observations were 
recorded as cm2. 
3.3.1.8 Leaf weight (8) 
Leaf weight was recorded after dr! Ing the leaies In o\en at 80" C fbr 77 hours. 
3.3.1.9 Days to first pod 
The numbcr of' days from t ~ m e  ol'plant~ng up to ohscrve lirst pod ~n plant or plot 
3.3.1.10 Days to maturity 
Number of days taken from sowing to the time ishen more than O(1 per cent ol'pods 
on the chickpea plant had turned lrom green lo i ig l~ t  !cliow or \>ro\\n (dry pod) was 
recorded as days to maturlt) 
3.3.1.11 Number of primary hranches per plant 
The number of branches or~ginating directly tioni main stcm 01' a plant counted at 
time of  maturity 
3.3.1.12 Numher of secondary hranches per plant 
At the time of maturity total nuniber of branches arising from primary branches per 
plant was counted. 
3.3.1.13 Plant height (em) 
At the time of  helght of plant was measured from the ground level to the 
tip of tallest branch. 
3.3.1.14 Plant width (ern) 
The width of fully mature plant was measured in cm. at the time ot.maturity. 
3.3.1.15 Number of pads per plant 
Total number of pods (filled and untilled) on a indi~idual  plant was cou~ited 
3.3.1.16 Number of seeds per plant 
Total number ot'secds per plant was countcd aiicr threshing the dried pods. 
3.3.1.17 Number of seeds per pod 
Number of seeds per pod was calculated by Ihllox.ing Ibrmula 
Total number of seeds per plant 
Total number ot  pods per plant 
3.3.1.18 Seed yield per plant (g) 
Total aeed fiom i n d l ~ ~ d u a l  plant ncrc nc~ghted  and rccordrd 111 g r a m  
3.3.1.19 100-seed weight (g) 
.l.he weight of 10[)-seed in gram was obtained by the following fbrmula 
Seed yield per plant (g) 
s 100 
Total number of seeds per plant 
3.3.1.20 Yield per plot lg) 
All the seeds of plant per plot \%ere ~ e ~ g h t e d  In grams 
3.3.1.21 Seed surfwe 
Observations on sced surface Mere recorded on Individual sced in each plant. Seed 
surface was catcgorised as rough and smooth. 
3.3.1.22 Seed type 
Sced type observation was madc on ~ndi\,idual aced In ~ ; ~ c h  plant. Seed type was 
recorded as desi, intermediate or habuli type. 
3.3.1.23 Seed-coat colour 
Seed-coat colour was recorded based on colour chart. I t  was ii)~~nJ to be difficult 
due to continuos variation. 
3.3.1.24 Specific leaf weight 
Specific leaf weight was determined by following formula suggested by Kadibrd 
( 1967). 
Leaf weight (g) 
Leaf area (cm') 
3.4 CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
3.4.1 Crude fibre content (Oh) 
Crude tibre content ( '>a) was determined b) estlmatlng the fibre content of. the seed 
as follows. 
Crude fibre estimation: 
Clean chickpea seeds were taken and ground hy lidy cyclone mill. This flour was 
passed tlvough 0.4 mm mcsh. Weighed 2 g of chickpca Ilour and I g oi'asbestos and were 
transferred in to a crude tibre bcaker (special thpe heahcr for tib:c estimation). '700 nil hot 
solution of  0.255 h' sulphuric a c ~ d  and hoiling chips were added. I'lic hcakcr was put on a 
preheated plate of the digestion apparatus and digested the sample for 30 min. rotating the 
beaker periodically to keep the solids or material liom adhering to the sides. 'The sample 
was filtered through a California modified Buchner funnel hy using a vaccuni pump. The 
residue was washed with hot water until washings were Sree Srom acid. The residue was 
transferred back into the beaker ~vitli hot (1.313 N sodium hydroxide solution. The heaker 
was placed on the heater and sample nus digested fix 30 min. The sample was filtered 
through California modified funnel and the res~due was washed with hot water until the 
washings were free from alkali. Finally the residue tvas tvashed with alcohol (about 25 ml). 
The residue was transferred into a clean porcelain crucible and dried at 1 OO°C overnight. 
The crucible was transferred into a desiccator and cooled to room temperature and weighed 
(Wl),  ,rhe residue was ignited in a muffle furnace at 600" C for 30 min. Then the crucible 
was transfer into a desiccator and cooled to room temperature and weighed it (W2). A 
blank also run along with the samples. 
Weight of the crude fibre = I W1-W2) - BlaA 
Weight oi'thc crude fibre ( g )  s 100 
% Crude fibre = 
Weight ol'thc san~plc 12 g )  
./;.5 STATISTICAL ANA1,I'SIS 
The recorded data bvcre si~blccted to follouing stat~stical anallses 
3.5.1 %' test of goodness offit  
X- tcst w a s u x d  to test the goodncss of fit of the obser~ed ratio oi'scgregation for 
flower colour. plant plgmcntatlon. pod numbcr pcr peduncle. seed-coat colour. seed 
surface. seed type and gro\vth vigour based on data ibr I:: population. Further results were 
confirmed with F,. BC1l' , .  HCIf'z. and R1L.s. 1.0 test  he goodness offit. suggcstcd formula 
by Panse and SuMiatme ( 1989) was used. 
(0-1:); 
x? 7 S 
Where O stands for the observed and E for the expected frequency in any particular 
class of the distribution and C for the summation over all classes. 
3.5.2 Heritability 
Heritability was estimated for of seed yield per plot. seed yield per plant. days to 
first flower. days to 50% flowering, number of seeds per pod. days to maturity, plant 
height, ~ l a n t  width. number 01' sceds pcr plant. number of pods per plant. nun~bcr of 
primary branches per plant. number 01 acconclar) branches per plant. sccd fibre. leaf size. 
leaf weight. specific leaf u c a  and seed size. Depending on tllc components of variance 
used as numerator in thc calculation. heritability is of two types. viz. hroad sense 
I~eritability and narrow sense heritabilit! 
3.5.2.1 Urond-sense heritabilit?. 
3.5.2.1.1 heritability in RlLs 
Broad sense hcritabil~t! is rhe ratlo ol'tlic total genotypic varialicc to the phenotypic 
variance. It was compulcd a.i per 1:alconcr. 19XO. 
h2 = heritability 
VG genotypic variance 
3.5.2.1.2 Heritability in generations 
For estimating broad sense heritability variance of different generations were 
worked out by utilising the following formula given by Waldia cr 01. (1992). 
Genotypic variance 
hZh, = 100 = - x I00 
Phenotypic variance VF2 
VE = Variance of environment 
VPI  = Variance of parent one 
VP2 = Variance of parent txvo 
VFI= Variance of FI 
VF2 = Variance of F2 
3.5.2.2 Narrow- scnsc heritability 
'The heritability in narrow sensc was worked out utilising the fi)llowing formula 
suggested h) U amer ( I051 1 
D = additive variance 
VF2 = phenotypic variance o fa  trait in generation b': 
The calculation of additive variance \\ere done by hllowing the suggested by Fehr ( 1987). 
(112) VD = 2VF2 - (V RCIPI+ V BCIP.) 
VF2 = variance among Fz plants of the single-cross population 
BCIPl  = total within variance of the back crosses ofthe F I  to the parent one 
BC,P2 = total within variance of the back crosses of the I:, to the parent two 
3.5.3 Parent- offspring regression 
Parent-offspring regression bct\vec.n F: :und I;; on days to first ilo\ver~ng. days to 
first pod. date of maturity. plant height. number of' pods per plant. yield per plant. number 
of primary branches per plant. number of secondary hr;~nches per plant. ntumher of seeds 
per plant. plant width and 100-seed weight. \\ere worked out b> using standardircd data Z 
obtained as follows (Frcy and Ilorner. 1957) .  
YI = obsenled data In F :  
Y ,  - mean of F; data 
GI-3 = standard deviation on F1 data 
Xi = observed data In Fz 
XF2 = mean of F: data 
o l - 2  = standard deviation of F: data 
Cov (F3, Fz) 
h2 = br3 l-2 = 
cr2 F 2  
b = regression coefficients 
Cov (F3, F2) = covariance bet~vcen individuals of generation I:? and the Inean of their 
progenies in F3. 
a' Fz = phenotypic variance 0t.a trait in generariorl F I .  
3.5.4 Genetic advance 
The 'genetic advance' and 'gcnet~c ad~ance  as percentage (11' nicnn' \\.ere calculated 
by the following f'ormula gi\,cn b! Sing11 ( 1997). 
Vp = phenotypic standard dcviatlon of  basc populauon 
(1 s 
GS (%mean) = --- \ I00 
X 
X = mean ofbasc population 
3.5.5 Recombination frequencies 
3.5.5.1 Recombination frequencies from F: data 
Method of maximum likelihood is a method of unique importance. for it has been 
show that in large samples no other mcthod will give an estimate with a smallcr sampling 
variance than the one given by this method (Fisher. 1921 ). This is based on the principle 
that a value (p), whose variance is minimum, will be the best estimate of 
recombination frequency. 
The recomblnatlon trequenc~es from 1;: data \\ere caiculatcd li>l10\\~111g ti)m~ula 
suggested by Gupta ( 1997) 
3.5.6 Correlated genetic gain 
The extent of correlatcd response 1s n t'unct~on ol'tlie l i s r ~ t a b ~ l ~ t ~ c s  of tlic nrlmary 
and correlatcd characters. as well as thc gcnetlc corrclat~on bet\vcc~i tlic characters. 
(Dudley. 1997). 
The calculations of correlated gcnetlc galn were ivorlicd out utll~sing thc k>llowing 
formula suggested by Falconer ( 1989). 
CRy = ih,h,r, crp, 
CRy = correlated response of character Y when selcction is based on character X 
i = intensity of selection 
11, - squarc-roo1 of  the hcritabilit!. of'char:~cter S 
h, = square- root of the heritability of'characrrr Y 
r, = genetic correlation between two characters S 2nd \r' 
(TP) = phenotypic standard drvlatton ot'chal-actcr \' 
The genotypic correlation coetlicicnt was ohta~ncti by ebti~nating the ~ a r i a n c e  and 
covariance components fbr  cach character ;~nd  character pairs using tllc ti)rmuIa given hy 
hslenende7 and 11a11 ( l ' ) ' ) i  1.  
rc = - 
d ~ a r  ( X )  Var (1') 
r, = genetic correlation 
Cov, (X.Y) = gene~ic  ovariance I>etmccn characters 1.)' 
VarF ( X )  - genetic variance In character N 
Var , ( Y )  = genetic variance in character \' 
The variance and covariance components \\ere estimalcd using thc I<EhlI. prucedure 
3.5.7 Cuheritability 
Coheritability dcajs nith sin~ultaneous illheritancc of' two characters. The 
calculation for coheritabilitv was done utilising formula suggested by .lanssens ( 1979). 
Gcov (XjX2) 
Coheritability (XI.X2) = x I00 
Pcov ( X I X 2 )  
GCov = genotypic covariance of characters X I  and Xl 
PCov = phenotypic covariance of character X I  and .XI 
3.5.8 Test of significance of means 
For testing of significance of means. the f o l l o m ~ n  formula given b!, Singh and 
('liaudhary ( 1906) was used 
l f  Ho: 0 1 '  =nz2 was not rejectcd b the F-test t \vas computed as 
1 (xi1 -Xjf 
where. s2 ,  = 
/ 3.5.9 lieterosis 
The performance of a. hybrid relative to its parents can he esprcsscd in two ways. 
Mid-parent heterosis (average heterosis) is the performance of a hybrid compared with the 
average performance of its hoth parents. Iiigh-parent heterosis (hetcrobeltiosis) is a 
comparison of the performance of the hybrid with that ofthe better parent in the cross. 
Ileterosis is usuaII> csprcsscd as a percentage and c ~ ~ ~ l p u t c d  h! using fbllo\ving 
formula suggested h! 1 ehr ( 1487). 
F, - KP 
Mid-parent heterosis ('?(I) - s 100 
r:', - ~p 
High-parent heterosis ( O O )  = - s 100 
HP 
F i  = Average performance of hybrid EP= Average performance of both parents 
I{P = Avcragc performance of best parent 
3.5.10 Inbreeding depression 
The inbreeding depression refers to decrease in fitness and vigour due to 
inbreeding. Inbreeding depression was calculated using following formula given by 
Phundan Singh and Narayanan (1997'1. 
I;, - rz 
Inbreeding depression = - s I00 
Where I:, and g a r e  the mcan values of 1:) and I-? progen!.. respecti~el! o t ' t l~e  samr cross 
for a given character. 
/' 
3.5.11 Superiority of RlLs over parents 
fhe  calculation of supcriorit) of RILs over parents were worked our urilising the 
fbllowing lormula. 
RIL - 13 
SZ = - \. 100 
S, = Superiority to ICCV2 
S2 = Superiority to 1Ci61 
6 = Mcan of parent 1 
- 
Pz = Mean oi'parent 2 

CHAPTER II' 
RESULTS 
Experiments were conducted during the Rrrhi (Post-rainy) seasons of 199811999 
and I99912000 to investigate inheritance of qualitative and quantitative traits in chickpea 
(C'icer arierin~rrn L.). The studies were carried out on parents. F I ,  F;. B C I P I  and BCIP2 
generations and recombinant inbred lines (RILs) of a cross between t u o  chickpea 
varieties ICCV2 ( P I )  and JCi62 (P?). The data were recorded on individual plants for 
parents. F I .  F2, R C I P , ,  B C i P z  and 5 competitive random plants I'or each of the F3 
progenies and RIl,s. 
The generations under study \yere evaluated for scven qualitative and 18 
quantitative characters. Thesc \vere flower colour. stem colour. number of pods per 
peduncle. seed surface. seed type. seed coat colour. growth \,igour. days to first flower. 
days to 50% flower. days to first pod. days to maturih. number 01' primary branches per 
plant. number of secondary branches per plant. plant height. plant width. number of  pods 
per plant. number of seeds per plant. number of'seeds per pod. 100-seed weight. yield per 
plot. leaf size. leaf weight. specific leaf weight. yield per plot and seed fibre. I'he results 
for these rue presented under the following headings: 
4.1 INHERITANCE OF QUALITATIVE TRIATS 
4.2 4.1.1 Flower colour 
4.1.2 Stem colour 
4.1.3 Number of pods per peduncle 
Seed surface 
Seed type 
Seed coat colour 
Growth vigour 
INHERITANCE OF QUANTITATIVE CHARACTERS 
Heritability and genetic advance 
Parent-off-spring regresvion 
LINKAGE 
CORRELATED GENETIC GAIN 
COHERITAHILITY 
HETEROSIS AND INBREEDING DEPRESSION 
SUPERIORITY OF RlLa OVER PARENTS 
4.1 INHERITANCE OF QUALITATlVE TRAITS 
4.1 .1 Flower colour 
'The inheritance of pink and white flower colour (Plate 1 )  was studied. The 
observations obtained in I:? in the first year (153 pink: 49 white) and second year 
experiments (239 pink: 67 white) indicated that the flower colour in this cross was 
controlled by a single gene. This corresponds with the expected 3:l ratio ('l'ahle 3 ) .  
The inheritance of flower colour was also observed in KlLs and R C I P I .  Among the 
114 RILs studied 55 showed pink colour while 59 exhibited white colour. In the B C I P I  
these were 20 pink and 19 white coloured plants. These results correspond with the 
expected 1 : 1 ratio (Table 3). 
4.1.2 Stem colour 
The observations on the anthocyanin pigmentation of the stem (Plate 2) in the F: 
generation gave a good fit to the expected 3:l ratio (Table 4). 
The results for RlLs and RClPl showed a good fit to the expected I: I ratio for 
pigmented and non-pigmented stem colour ('I'able 4). 
4.1.3 Number of pods per peduncle 
ICCV2 is single podded and JG62 double podded parent used In the present 
investigation (Plate 3). 'The F2 Population in the first year experiment did not show a 
good fit to the expected 3 single pod: I double pod ratlo (Table 5). because out of 310 
Plate I .  i ; l o ~ e r  character5 of' parent4 .j(;6Z 
Pigmented 
['late?. Sten1 colour of' ~~igrne~ltt.tl and ~lo~~-pigrnt.r~tc.d plants. 
lCCV2 
single pod 
J G 6 2  
double pods 
L'l:\te 3. I'ocldi~~g trait ol'tlir. parr.11t;tl line\. \inglt. poddctl: I('('\ 2 
\nci douhlr. podded: .l<;hZ. 

Table 3 Segregation for flower colour In F2, BCIPI.  RC !Pz and RILs oi ICCVl \ JG62 Lross 
01 chlchpea durlng 1998- I999 and 1909-2000 
Year Generation Phenotype Observed Appropriate z2 P 
number ratio 
1998-1999 1': I'ink I53 3:1 0.104'" 0.75 
Whitc 49 
1999-2000 1". I'ink 239 3:I 1 .S(,c)"' 0.21 
Whitc 67 
1999-2000 BCIPI'" Pink 20 1:l 0.024"' 0.88 
White 19 
1999-2000 R C I P : ~  All flowers were Pink 
1998- I999 RILs ' Pink 5 5 I : ]  0.14"' 0.71 
White 5 9 
1999-2000 KILs ' Pink 55 1 : 1 0.14"' 0.71 
White 59 
;' BCIPI  = FI  x ICCV2 
BClPz = FI  x JG62 
' 2 out of 11 6 still were segregating 
X 2  = Chi-square 
"" Non-significant 
Table 4. Segregation for stem colour in F?. B C I P I ,  and R1l.s ofICC'V2 s SG62 cross of 
chickpea during 1998-1 999 and 1999-2000. 
Year Generations Phenotype Obsened .4ppropnate x2 P 
number ratlo 
1998-1 990 Fz Pigmented 153 3:1 0. 1 031" 0.75 
Non-p~gmented 49 
1999-2000 Fz I'igmentcd 239 3: l  1.500"' 0.21 
Non-pigmented 67 
1999-2000 B C I P ,  Pigmented 20 1 . 1  0 024"' 0.88 
Non-pigmented 19 
1999-1000 RC,Pz .411 stems were pigmented 
1998-1999 RILs" Pigmented 5 5  I : ]  0.11"' 0.71 
Non-pigmented 50 
1999-2000 RILs" Pigmented 55 1 : l  0. 14"' 0.71 
Non-pigmented 59 
" 2 out of  116 still were segregating. 
Table 5.  Segregation Ibr pod number per peduncle in F2. B C I P ~ .  and RlLs of ICCV2 x 
JG62 cross of chickpea during I 998-1999 and 1999-1000. 
Y car Generations Phenotype Observed .Approprlatc %' P 
number ratlo 
1999-2000 F: S~ngle pod 137 3 1 1 19"' 0.28 
1)ouhle pod 68 
lC)C)9-1000 UC'I  1'1 411 plants had s ~ n l l e  pod 
1999-2000 BC Pz S~nplc  pod I5 1.1 
Douhle pod 31 
1 098- I 900 KlLs Single pod 59 1.1 
Double pod 57 
1999-2000 RILs Single pod 59 1:l 
Double pod 57 
individual plants. 108 plants were killed herore flowering duc to ti~sarium wilt disease. 
'Therefore. probably may be due the susceptibility of' double pod genotype to fusar~um 
biased the results and lack inadequate population size expected rcsults could not be 
achieved. The second year Fz population produced 237 single podded and 68 double 
podded plants. 
I'he inheritance of pod number per peduncle \\-as also studied in RILs and BCiPl 
generation. O f t h e  I 1  0 K1I.s 59 were single poddcd and 57 were double podded and in 
BCl1', these were I5 single podded and 22 were double podded plants. I~hcsc rcsults gave 
a good fit to the espectcd 1 1 ratio based on one gene segregation (Table 5 I 
There were no effect of double pods over single pods per peduncle on yield and 
yield components in F2 and KILs. except for number of' seeds per pod character in the F2 
in the second year experiment (Tables 6.7). 
4.1.4 Seed surface 
ICCV1 sced has smooth nhile JG01 has rough testa. In the present study a 
segregation pattern of'13:3 in the 1:. in both the year experiments was obser~ed  (Table 8 ) .  
Similarly. the inheritance of seed surface in RILs and BC'IPI \\-as studied. The 
results gave a good tit to the expected .3:1 for roughness and smoothness of the testa 
(Table 8). 


Table 8. Segregation data for seed surface in Fz. B C I P I .  and R11.5 oflC('\'2 s J(i62 cross 
of chickpea during 1998- 1999 and 1999-2000. 
Year Gent' Phenotype Observed Appropriate %' P Gene 
number ratio symbol 
1998-1999 F Rough 163 I3:3 0.032"' 0.86 SrlSr2 
Smoorh 3 9 
199')-2000 Fz Rough 248 13:3 0 . 3 0 " '  0.53 
Smooth i? 
1999-2000 RClPl I<ouyh 26 3: l  0.44"' 0.51 
Smooth 11 
1990-2000 BCIPz  All seeds were rough 
1998-1 999 RlLs Ilough 9 3 3 : l  1.66"' 0.70 
SmoorI1 23 
1999-2000 RILs Ilough 9 3 3 : l  1.66"' 0.20 
Smooth 23 
%en= Generation 
1.1.5 Seed type 
ICCV2 has kabuli seed type, beige colour and o~v1.s head shape and JG62 has dcsi 
seed type with angular shape (Plate 4 ) .  The Fi generation from this cross was desi type 
(Plate 4) .  The population oi- this cross was segregated into '1 desi: 0 intermediate: 1 
kabuli type as shown in ?'able 9. This result indicates the presence ol'two o f  pair genes. 
'l'hus the character is controlled by polymeric gene action. 
Inheritance of seed type was also observed in BClPl and R1I.s. Ihc  results gave a 
good fit to the expected 1 desi: :! intermediate: 1 kabuli ratio for sccd type In chickpea 
(Table 9 ) .  
The mean seed fibre content of desi type (8.92?&) was significantly higher than  that 
of kabuli type (1.20%) as indicatcd by 't' test which was significant at 1 %  level of 
probability. The crude fibre content of desi type (8.92?') differed significantly with the 
crude fibre of intermediate type (5.96'/0) at In/o level of probability. Also ' I '  test showed 
significance at 1 %  lcvel of probabilit) between the crude fibrc content of kabuli type 
(4.20%) and intermediate type (Table 10). Desi type seeds had 2.12 and I..' times more 
fibre than kabuli and intermediate types respectively. Intermediate seeds showed 1.42 
time more fibre than kabuli type. The mean crude fibre contents of lCC\:? and SG62 were 
3.84 and 10.32 percent respectively. blcan of F I  sccds showed 7.65 pcrcent crude fibre 
while hybrid seed of crosses ICCV:! x JG62 and JG62 x ICCV:! had 3-91 and 11.67 
percent respectively 


Table 10. Comparison by ' t' test of crude fibre concentration in desi. kabuli and 
intermediate seed type on RILs dcr~ved fiom the ICCV2 s S(ih2 cross in chickpea 
Type of seed Mean P valuc 
Desi type 8.910 0 00 1 
Kabuli type 1 2 0 2  
Desi type 
Intermediate type 
lntermcdlatc typc 
Kabuli type 
1.1.6 Seed coat colour 
JG62 has yellow brown and ICCV? has ycllo\v beige sced coat colours. Eight 
phenotypic classes as shown in Plate 5. The Fz generations in thc first hear and sccond 
year showed a good fit to the expected 77:9:9:9:3:3:3:1 ratio fbr yellow brown. brown. 
reddish brown. light brown. ycllow beige. dark bcigc, dark brown and light yellow 
colours respectively ('Table i 1 ). This result indicates that the sced colour of' chickpea is 
controlled by at least 3 major genes. 
'The seed coat colours in RILs and BCII', were studicd. I'he resulLs pave a good 
fitness to the expected 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 and 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 ratioes respectively ( I'able 1 1 ). The 
seeds of all plants of the cross between F l  and SG62 (BCIP:) were yclloiv hrown. 
4.1.7 Growth vigour 
ICCV2 has high initial seedling vigour and 1'262 has low initial seedling vigour 
(Plate 6 ) .  The observation obtained in thc first ycar (101 high growth vigour: I I low 
growth kzigour) and sccond year (779 high growth vigour: 37 low growth \.igour) indicate 
that growth vigour is controlled by two grnes cu~d this trait is govcrned 171 duplicate 
duminant epistasis (Tahle 12). 
Inheritance of growth vigour also was studied in UCIPi and RILs. The results gave 
a good fit to the expected 3: 1 for high growth vigour and low growth vigour (Table 12). 
Growth vigour was also studied in Fl (JG62 x ICCV:! and ICCV? x JG62) and BCIPl  (FI 
Plate 5. Phenotypic classes for seed coat colour in generations and Kll,s. 
Plate. 6.  Initial grub\ th \ igour 01' parwtul \ irrietic5 20 d;r> s ;~f'tcr \on  in& 
I('('\ 2 high growth \igour. and .l(;h2 Ion gron th bigorlr. 
I'latc 7u. Cieneral \ icw of' the t~xr>eriment 11 in I 9c)C)-2000. 
I'late 71,. Over all \,ie\v of' thc KII ,  c.upcr-i~~ie~it in 1099-2000 

Table 12 Segregation for growth \lgour In F:. HC ,P2. and RILs 01 ICCLr2 JCh2 cross 
of chickpea dunng 1098-1 990 and 1999-2000 
Year Generations Phenotype Obser\ed .'ippropriate %' P Gene 
number ratio symbol 
l ligh gro\vth \,ignur 179 15.1 3,4511' 0.00 
Low growth vigour 27 
1999-2000 BC I P? 1I1gh growth ilgour 32 3 I 
LOM. growth i lgirur 5 
1998- 1009 RlLs High growth \,igour 91 3: 1 
1,ow growfh vigour 35 
1999-2090 RILs lligh growth \,igour 81 .;:I 
Low grov+?h viguur 35 
x ICCV2) as shown in Table 13 ~flic results co~lfirmed that high grou-th \rigour is 
dominant over low growth vigour. 
In the present study. correlation between gro~vtli ~ i g o u r  and otlier quantitative 
characters was studied for F? and KILs. The results sho\ved that high growth vigour liad 
significant negative correlation with days r o  first flower. days to 50f?b flowering. days to 
lirst pod and days to maturitl. In the KIL,s, highly significant posltlve correlation was 
observed between initial gro\vth vigour and 100-seed weight. Icaf' si/e and leaf weight. 
also sliowed significant negati1.c correlation with number of sccds per picult. number of 
pods per plant. number of primary hranchrs per plant. ~ ~ u m b c r  of sccondar) blanches per 
plant and number of seeds per pod. flir correlation bctwecn yield per plant and growth 
vigour was not significant In RlLs and I:? generation (Table 13) 
4.2 INHERITANCE OF QOANTITATI\'E TRAITS 
4.3 42.1 I-Ieritability and genetic advance 
l'lie estimates of heritable ;ind non-heritable ~ariance give a clue on possible 
improvement for the character under study. Heritability and genetic advance are two 
important selection parameters. of'  which thc fomler is used to estimate the expected 
genetic advance through selection. 
The present investigation was planned to estimate broad sense heritability. narrow 
sense heritability and genetic advance in segregating populations and recombinant inbrcd 
line (RILs) of the cross ICCV2 x JG62. 
Table 13. Segregation for growth vigour in F I  and BCIPI  of lCC\'2 s .l(i62 cross of'chickpea 
during 1998-1 999 ;itid 1999-2000 
Year Generation I'henotype ( )hsc r~cd  
number 
1998-1999 1:) (J(i62 F s IC'CV?d) I ligh gro\vth ~ i g o u r  29 
Lo\% gromth v~gour 0 
1999-2000 F 1  ( ' 2  5 Y 1 )  High gro~r~th \igoul 
!.ow growth vigour 
1990-2000 I)CIPI ( 1:) O x IC'CV?s' ) I ligh growth \,igou~ 
ILuw gro\\.2li \.igoi~r 

4.2.1.1 Days to first flower 
The estimates of' broad sense heritability fbr days to tirst flower were high in R1L.s 
and segregating populations uhilc  narrow sense heritability fi)r this character \vas 
moderate (Table 15). 
Genetic advance estimates as percent of mean for days to iirst flo~ver in RIl,s was 
high while in segregating populations it Tvas lorn ('Table 16). 
4.2.1.2 Days to 50% flowering 
The broad sense heritability cstimatc was high for daqs to ~ O " / O  flower~ng 111 RI1.s 
(Table 15). 
Days to 50% flowering had high genetic advance as percent oi'mean in Rll,s (Table 
16). 
4.2.1.3 Days to first pod 
The estimates of broad sense heritability for days to lirst pod \\-ere high ~n KII,s and 
segregating populations while narrow sense heritability was moderate I'or this trait (I'able 
15). 
Genetic advance estimate fbr days 10 first pod was high in RlLs while it \vas low in 
segregating populations for this character (Table 16). 
Table. 15 Heritability estimates for different characters for RILs and segregating populations 
C.'haracters RlLs Segregating populations 
v 
hG(bs) h'( ha )  h' (11s) 
pooled 1998-1999 1099-2000 1909 -2000 
Days to first flower 
Days to 50% flowering 
Days to first pod 
Days to maturity 
100-seed weight 
Plant height 
Primary branches 
Number of' podsiplant 
Secondary branches 
Number of seeds! plant 
Width of plant (canopy) 
Number of seedsipod 
Yieldiplant 
Seed fibre 
I.eaf size " 
i,eaf weight " 
Specific leaf weight " 
' Computed on 1999-2000 data 
- Data not available 
fable 16. Genetic advance (GS) Ibr RlLs and scgregatlng populations 
Characters 
RILs" Segregating popnlations 
GS GS ('%mean) CiS (-;S (?;,mean) 
]lays to first flower 
Days to first pod 
Days to 50% flowering 
[lays to maturity 
1 00-seed weight 
Plant height 
I'rimary branches 
Number of pods1 plan1 
Secondary branches 
Number of seedslplant 
Number of seeds /pod 
Seed yieldlplant 
Width of lant 
I,eaf size f 
Seed fibre 
Leaf weight (dry) 
Specific leaf weight " 
" Pooled analysis 
C'omputcd on 1999-2000 data 
- Data not available 
4.2.1.4 Days to maturity 
The estimates of broad sense heritability for days to maturity were high In RILs and 
segregating populations while narrow sense heritability was moderate for this trait (l'ablc 
i5) .  
Days to maturity showed low genetic advance in NL,s and segregating populations 
(Table 16). 
4.2.1.5 100-seed weight 
The broad sense estimates for heritability were high for 100-seed \ v e ~ ~ l i t  In KIL: 
and in segregating populations. I'liis character had very high narro% sense estimate of 
heritability (Table 15). 
High genetic advance was recorded for 100-seed weight in IlILs and segregating 
populations (Table 16). 
4.2.1.6 Plant height 
Plant height had high broad sense heritability in R l l ~  but modcrate in segregatinp 
populations. Narrow sense heritability was low for this character (Table 15 1. 1 his may bc 
due to low variation for the trait in this cross. 
The estimate of genetic advance for plant height was moderate for RILL and low fo 
segregating populations (Table 16). 
4.2.1.7 Width of plant 
Width of plant had low broad sense heritability for RII-s and moderate for 
segregating populations. Narrow sense heritability for this trait was lo\\ (Table 15 ). 
Genetic advance estimates for this trait \%ere low In RlLs and scgregating 
populations (Table 16). 
4.2.1.8 Number of primary branches per plant 
Broad sense heritability estimates for number of prirnar!. branches per plant were 
low for RlLs and moderate in segregating population in the second year experiment u.hile 
i t  was high in the first year experiment (scgregating populations). Narrow sense 
heritability was moderate for this character (Table1 5). 
Genetic advance estimates for prlmary branches per plant were inodcrate for RlLs 
and low for segregating populations (Table 16). 
4.2.1.9 Number of secondary branches per plant 
Number of secondary branches per plant showed moderate broad scnsc heritability 
estimates for RILs and segregating populations. Narrow sense heritability was low for this 
character (Table 15). 
Estimates of genetic advance for secondary branches pcr plant were nioderate for 
RILs but were low in segregating populations (Table 16). 
4.2.1.10 Number of pods per plant 
The estimates of broad sense heritability for number of pods per plant were 
moderate for RILs but were relatively high for segregating populat~ons. Narrow sense 
heritability was moderate for this character (Table 15). 
Genetic advance estimates were high and moderatc for IllLs and segregating 
populations (Table 16) 
4.2.1.11 Number of seeds per plant 
Broad sense heritability estimates were moderate for li1l.s and wcre relatively high 
for segregating populations. Narrou scnse heritability estimate was moderate lor this trait 
(Table 15). 
Number of seeds per plant had relatively high genetic advance for R11,s but it was 
moderate for segregating populations ('Table 16). 
4.2.1.12 Number of seeds per pod 
The estimate of broad sense heritability for number of seeds per pod wcre high for 
RILs and second year experiment for segregating populations while it was low in the first 
year experiment of segregating populations. Narrow sense heritability was moderate for 
this character (Table 15). 
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Genetic advance estimates were low for RlLs and segregating populat~ons (Table 
4.2. 1 .  13 Yield per plant 
Yield per plant had moderate broad sense heritability in RILs. It was relatively high 
and moderate in first and second year experiments oi' segregating populations. 'The 
estimate of narrow sense heritability was moderate for this character ('Tahle I S ) .  
Genetic advance estimate obtained high for KlLs while was moderate f ( ~ r  this 
character in segregating populations (Table 16). 
4.2.1. 14 Leaf size 
The estimates for broad sense heritability for leaf slze were high In IiILs and 
segregating populations but narrow sense heritability \\as low- for this character (Table 
15). 
Genetic advance was high for this character for Il1l.s while it was nioderatc for 
segregating population (Table 16). 
4.2.1.15 Leaf weight 
Broad and narrow sense heritability estimates were high for leaf weight for RILs 
and segregating populations (Table 15). 
The estimates of genetic advance were high fhr SZILs and segregating populations 
(Table 16). 
4.2.1.16 Specific Leaf weight 
Specific leaf weight had high broad sense hcritability for RlLs and segregating 
populations. The estimate of' narrow sense heritability ivas also high lbr t h ~ s  character 
(Table 15). 
Genetic advance was low f(ir RILs whilr it \\,as \cry high in segregating 
populations (Tablc 16). 
4.3.1.17 Seed fibre 
Broad sense heritability for seed fibre was high Ibr IULs. ( ienet~c adlance was also 
high in KILs for this character (Tables 15, 16). 
4.2.2 Parent-offspring regression 
The result of parent-offspring correlation indicated that da!s to lirst pod had high 
heritability (59%) followed by days to first i l o \ ~ ~ c r  (57%) and days to maturity (46%). 
Plant height and 100-seed weight showed moderate heritability in the first year while it 
was relatively high in the second year . Very lou heritability was obscrved Ibr seed yield 
per plant. Moderate heritability was obtained for number of primary branches per plant 
and number of seeds per pod in the second year whereas these characters had low 
heritability in the first year experiment. Heritability estimates were lo\v for number of 
seeds per plant. number of secondary branches per plant and plant ~ i d t l i  ('I'able 17) 
4.3 LINKAGE 
The joint segregations for each pair of characters was investigated in order to find 
out the relative position of genes involved. When tlower colour and stem p~gmenration 
were studied together, the population did not show any recon~bination I t  has been 
considered to be a case of pieiotropy or two genes responsible for the two characters are 
tightly linked (Table 18). 
The X' for ioint segregation between flower colour and number of pods per 
peduncle in first year experiment was significant \vliile in the second year 11 Lvas non- 
significant. It appears that the Fr population did not show a good tit to thc cspected 3 : l  
ratio for pod per peduncle as 108 out oS 310 plants were killed by iusariuni w ~ l t  in the 
first year. Most probably genes Ibr tloucr colour and number ol' pods per pcduncle are 
independent from each other (Table 19). 
The X' for segregation for flower colour and seed type was significant. fhereiore. 
these results indicate that the genes governing flower colour and seed type are linked 
(Table 20). However. when seed type ratio ( 9 : 6 : 1 )  is grouped into two classes desi and 
kabuli (3 : l )  recombination values were 27.2 and 31.7 percent in 1998-1099 and 1999- 
2000 (Table 37). These results indicate one of the genes for flower colour (B)  is linked 
with one of the genes for seed type (St , ,  Stz). 

'Table 18. Joint segregation for flower and stem colours among Fz plants. 
Y e a  Character Appropriate Segregation obs cup 1' 
ratio 
1998-1999 Flower colour 3: l  Pink ~ V I ~ I I  pigrncnted 153 113.6 04.14** c0.001 
( 3 : l )  Pink w ~ t h  non-pigmented 0 37.88 
Stem colour White wlth pigmented 0 ?7.88 
( 3 : l )  White \ v ~ r h  non-pigmented 30 12.03 
1999-2000 I;lower colour 3:1 Pink wlth pigmented 239 171.12 160.53** -'0.001 
(3: 1) Pink with non-pigmentcd 0 57.38 
Stem colour White with pigmented 0 57.38 
(3 : l )  White w t h  non-pigmented 07 1'). 13 
Table I'). .joint segregation oi tlower colour and pod number per peduncle in 
Fz generation. 
Year Character :\ppropriatc Segregation ohs c\p 1- P 
ratio 
1098-10L)9 Flower co1ou1- 0 ;:3:1 I'ink \ V I I I I  single pod I41 1 13.6 20.00** . 0.001 
( 3 : l )  I'ink \r l t l i  double pod I 2 37 0 
Pod nunihcr pc~iunclc lf'hite w ~ t h  sinplc pod 41 37 9 
13 : l  J Li'llitc \cl lh  double pod X 12.6 
1999-1000 I-'lo\ver c o l o ~ ~ r  '1.3.3.1 I'ink icl lh single pod 187 172.') 1.72"' 0.44 
( 3 : l )  ['ink \VIII! douhle pod 5 I 57 7 
Pod number pccluncle LVhite \clrh single pod 57 57.7 
( 3 : l )  M'hite wltl l  double pod 17 1') 
Table 20. Joint segregation offlower coiour and seed type In F? generation. 
Year Character ,\pproprinte Segregation ohs c\p l' p 
ratio 
1998-1 999 I:lower colour 27 1 X . 1 : 9 : ( > :  I 1)csi \ \ ~ t i i  pink I10 8 5 5  !I**.  (1.001 
( ? : I )  Intermediate \r11i1 pink 43 50.8 
Seed type tinbuli 1r1t11 pink 0 t 1 . i  
(9:O: I 1)csi \ v ~ r i i  \thltc 8 28.4 
Intcmicdiate ir l t i t  \\bite 35 18.9 
K i b u i i  i i1 t11 \\bite h :? 
1999-1000 I'lower colour 27.1 8.?:9:(>:1 Dcsi \ c ~ t l i  pink I55 126.0 47**, 0.001 
( ? : I )  Internicdiute wth pinh 73 84.4 
Seed type Kabuli wltil pink 9 14.1 
(9:6:1) D C ~ I  \\ 1111 \vliite 10 42.7 
Internmcdiate uith \\liitc 44 7X. I 
tinbull L I I I I I  white 4 4.7 
The joint segregation for flo\ver colour and secd surfiicc Lrithin each yc;ir sho~rcd  
nun-significmt XL \ d u e s  ~'l 'ahle 11). l'hc results rndicate the gcnc f1)r Ilower colour 
segregating in this cross and the genes for seed roughness arc independent Ikon1 each 
other. 
1 
I'hc x- for the first >car joint hcgregation of number 0 1  poila per peduncle and sccd 
surface \vas significant due to ci'li.ct 0 1 '  lirsarlu~n \\.ill disease. pod number per peduncle 
did not give good fit to tlie expected 3.1 ratio. 13ut r c s ~ ~ l t s  ol'thc joint hcgrcgatic~n ol'these 
t\vo traits in second !car sI~o\vcd thcsc characters arc wgregntlng indcpcniiently ('l'able 
71).  
The result o f  lirst !,ear l i~r  joint segregation for secd type and numher i~l '  pods per 
peduncle was signiticnnt. I3ccause of number of pods per peduncle due to effects o f  
fusarium wilt did not s h o ~  a good fit to expected 3:1 ratio. wl~rle the rcsults of'tllc ,joint 
segregation in the second year experiment. showetl independence l i ~ r  thcsc t\vo traits 
('I'able 23 ). 
Joint segregation between stem colour and number of' pods per peduncle, seed type 
and seed surface sho\ved sirnilar results as between tlowcr colour and other characters due 
to pleiotropic effect of the same gene for the two characters (Tables 24. 35.16). 
. . I he results of joint segregation for flower colour and sced coat colour were 
significant (Tables 27, 78). It is clear that there arc linkages between the genes controlling 
rable 2 I .  Joint segregation of flower coiour and x e d  surface ~n the k: generutlon 
~-~ 
Year ('haracter :\pproprinte Scgreeation obs cxp y 2  P 
rilllo 
1098-1999 I'lowrr colour .3').1 3 .0 .3  [)ink , \ I I ~  rough 110 123. I ; 14"' 0 . 3 7  
( 3 : ) )  Pink L \ I I ~  smoc~tli 3 3  28.4  
Seed surtncc \ I t  I r ~ i  44 4 I 
( I ? : ? )  \ I l i  t s11101I1 5 0 5 
I o r  c o l o r  : I : :  ' i n  I r o t  I00 I X?.X 0.811"0 O X  
( 3 : l )  ]'ink \ r ' ~ t l l  smooth 4 7  41.7 
Seed surhcc \Vhite \v i t l l  rough 5X (10.0 
(13:3) Whirc W I ~ I I  smooth 5 14. I 
Table 22. Joint segregation oi'pod number per peduncle and seed surfacc In 1:. gcncr:~r~on 
Year Character \ppropri:~tc Seeregation oh5  e \p  p 
ratio 
109X-1 999 Pod ni~rnbcr:pcduncIc 7 0  l3:0:7 S111gle pod \ \ . ~ t i l  r(iuyi~ 117 I23 1 72**.O 001 
( 3 : l )  Single pod ivl t l i  sn~ooth 35 18 . J  
Sced s ~ ~ r t i c c  1)ouhlr pod n 1111 r o u ~ l ~  I h 11 
( 1 3 : 3 )  L)ouhle pod u 11h s~nooth -I 0 5 
1009-1000 I'od nun~her~pe~lr inclc  $0 13.0 -3 S I I I ~ I C  pod ~ t i l h  rot~gil I00 I X? 8 1 507"' 0.66 
( 7 . 1 )  Single pod i\ 1111 hmcoo~h -12 42 .2  
Seed \trrlace Ilouble pod \\11l1 rougii 5 8  6 0  '1 
(l.3:3) I)cluhle pod w~th an~oorh I0 I J I 
* *  = Signif icant  at 1 %  Icvcl rit'prohahiiit! 
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rable 23. Joint scgregatiori oi'seed type and pod number per peduncle in 1 . 2  generation. 
Y car C'haracter .Ippropr~arc Scgrcgatlc~n obs cxp xL p 
ratio 
1908-1909 Seed typc 27: 18:3:').(>:1 Ilcsi \v l t t l  single poii 107 85.5 20". 0.001 
(016: I ) Interrncdiarc \ V I I ~ I  single pod 70 56.1; 
pod n~~n~bcr .pedunc lc  Kabuli ~ r i ~ i i  s~ng lc  pod 5 0 .5  
(31 J [)csi \\11t1 cI11uhIc pod 1 1  28 
Intermcdiate \ r ~ l i i  doublc pod 1; 18.') 
Lahull b c l t i l  ~iouhle pod 1 3.2 
1999- 2000 Seed t>pc 27:18..3:0.h: 1 D c s ~  \ r . ~ t l ~  single pod I25 I20 (1 I .7"' 0.80 
(9:6: I ) Intermediate \ r ~ t h  single pod 0 3  84.3 
pod number3p~dunclc Labuli \ \ l r i i  s~ng lc  pod 13 14.1 
( 3 : l )  I)csi \\it11 douhlc pod 40 42.2 
Irltermcdlatc i r  1rl1 doublc pod 23 28.1 
liabuli \ \ I I I I  double pod 3 4.7 





flower and seed coat colours. When seed coat colour ratio (27:0:0~0:3:3.3:7:  l i I S  grouped 
into two classes 17:9:0:3 and '):::?.I. O n  the ot l~cr  h ~ ~ n d .  \ \ l ic~i  e l l o \ \  brown. brown, 
reddish brown and dark brown in onc group and light hro~vn. !ello\\ I>c~gc. dark beige. 
light yellow. in other group. rccnmhination values \\ere 28 ;uld 10.3 ill  lL)L)X-lOc)O and 
1 c)c)0-2000 experiments rcspecti\.el~. ( I able 37). This result sho\\cd t l i ~ ~ t  one ol'thc genes 
Ibr flower colour (B)  is linked \vith onc ol'thc genes I'or seed coal colour (I 'sc. Hsc. Rsc). 
'l'he %- for segregation for stern and seed coat colours \\-as s~gniiicnnt. I'hereforc 
t h ~ s  result indicated that there I S  linkagc. bc.t\\een gcncs controlling stem and seed coat 
colours ( I'able 20.  3 0 )  \Yhen 111c x e d  coat colour ratio WLLS (27:'1.0.0.: ..> ' .> '.J. '- 1 ) grouped 
into two classes 27:0:').3 and 0:3:.?:1. On the other Ilancl. wlicn ycllav, lirt~\vn. brown. 
reddish brown and dark bro\vn in were g r o ~ ~ p e d  as one class ;~nd light bro\vn. yellow 
beige. dark beige. light !cllou. in another class. Ihc rccornbinatio~~ \.alucs \%ere 28 for 
10c)X- 1909 and 19.3 fbr 10~)0 -~000  eupcrinicnts (Tablc 1 7 ) .  l'llis rcsult sho\vs that the 
gene ['or stem cl:)lour (13) is linked \vi~h onc of the genes lirr secd coat colour (Ysc. Bsc. 
Rsc). 
The X' for ioint segregation between number ol' pods pcr peduncle and seed coat 
colour was significant for the first !:ear while it \vas n o n  significant Ibr the second year 
experinlent ( , ab le  31. 3 2 ) .  'l'his is due to wcre killed 1 0 X  plants out of 310 plants in Fz 
population by fusarium wilt in the first gcar and did not g i ~ e  a good fit to the expected 3 : l  
for pod number per plant in first year experiment. 'The results of the second year Indicate 
that these traits arc segregating independently. 




12 0 
'The estimates of chi-square test lor joint segregation between seed s11rface and seed 
coat colour were lion-significant ( I able 33. 34) I'lle results of'this in\,estigation revealed 
seed surface and seed coat colour segregate indcpendentl!. 
The study 01' intcrrclationsli~p het~veen seed t!ye anci sccil co;~t cololir shotved that 
y+- for joint segregation \ \as aigniiicant ( Table 35, 36). Ihis findings inJie;~ted that the 
presence 01' linkage bet\\ren pcnes ;o\.ernlng seed type ~uid seed coat colour. When the 
seed type ratio (0:O: 1 ) 15 grouped into two classes. desi ancl kahuli ( 3 :  1 1 and also seed coat 
colour ratio (97:0:0.0.3.?.3.1 i III  t\vo classes 77.0:0:3 and O: i .3 - I .  O n  the other hand 
when it is class~ticd ! c.llo\\ hroun. rcddish brown. broun and clarh Ihrcr\\'n In one group 
and light brown. !cI1(1\\ heigc. ciarh beige and light ycllo\\ in ~)tller group in seed coat 
colour. T'he estimate 111 pcl-cent cross over was 35O;, for 1998-1909 and 1099-7000 
espcriments (Table 37 I 
4.1 CORRELATED (; ENEI'IC' (;.&IN 
The present in\est~sation \\as cnrricd out to estimate ~ l i c  correlated response to 
selection for different ciiaracters in chickpea. Thc correlated genetic gain estimates of' 
different traits with seed !.ield per plant and plot indicated that the number ot' pods per 
plant (0.82) foliowed by number of seeds per plant (0.65) and n~nnhcr ol' secondary 
branches per plant (0.5 1 ) exhibited high correlated response \r ith seed yield per plant and 
number of secondary branches per plant (107.80). pod number per plant (54.34). seed 
yield per plant (38.75). seed number per plant (35.34). days to first pod (29.63). days to 
50% flowering (18.80) and days to first flowering (19.71) showed high correlated 





response with yield per plot I I-able 38) Number ol'sceds pcr pod 1-0.09) ;\nd plan1 height 
(-0.47) had high and negatlvely correlation wrt!~ seed yield pcr plant Nurnber ol.sceds per 
pod 1-43.91) followed by plant \k~dth (-40 68). da>s to maturit! 1-1 4.801 and plant hcight 
(-10.37) had high and negat~vcl> corrclation \v~th seed y~eld  per plot ( I ~ h l c  38). 
4.5 COHERITABILITY 
In this invest~garion. an attempt was made to hno\\ the jo~nt hcritahilit! ol'charactcr 
pairs in experiment 1 for cluantitat~\~c ch:mcters b! estlniatcs olcohcrit:~hilit!,. 
1.5.1 Days to first flower 
l'he colier~tabil~ty csumates Iilr ciiffcrcnt characters \+ ill1 ila! \ 1 0  tirst Ilowcr 
shoued that plant huight ( 0  008). number of seeds per pod (0.083). ~lurnbcr of' primary 
branches per plant (0.071). days to lirst pod (0.970). da>s to 50""O Ilo\ \cr~np (CI.')OX). days 
to maturity (0.968). numhcr 01' pods per plant (0.0141 and n ~ ~ r u b c r  (11' weds per plant 
(0.704) had high coher~tahilit) with days I ~ I  lirst flower ( ' 1  able -3')) 
1.5.2 Days to 50% flowering 
The estimate of cohcritability I'or dri'ferent traits \\it11 days to 50% flowering 
revealed that number o l  seeds per pod (0.999). plant width (0.')04). pli111t height (0.993), 
days to first pod (0.992). number of  secondary branches pcr plant (O.')OI ). number of 
primarl: branches per plant (0.979). da>s to first flower (0.968). and nunlber of pods per 
plant (0,930) had high coheritability with days to 50% flowering. 'l'he estimate of 


coheritability between days to 50%, tiowering and nulnhcr of. seeds per plant (0.101) was 
moderate (Table 39). 
1.5.3 Days to first pod 
Days to first pod exhibited high col~cr~tahiiit! nit11 dabs to iOU,, Ilo\ \cr~ng (0.092). 
plant hight (0.992). numbcr ol' primar!. hranclies pcr plmt (C1.0801. n~lnlber of' sceds per 
plant (0.974). 100- seed \\eight 10.065). number oi 'pods pcr p1~1it (0.003 1 ;111ii numbcr of 
sceds per pod (0.960) (Table j 0 i .  
4.5.4 1)ays to maturity 
Llays to matunt? liad li~gli cohcr~tability \\it11 plant lieight iO .0X- l ) .  ~~uli iber  ol'sceds 
per pod (0.971). da!.s to lirst tlo\$er (0.0(18). days to 50U/, llo\vering (0.00K) and number 
01' primary branches per plant (0.800).  1 . 1 1 ~  esriinate ot ci~heritahility hct\\ccn ~ia!s to 
maturity and yield per pi;int ( 0  and plot (0.25;) \isre ~noderatc ( I able 3 0 ) .  
1.5.5 100- seed w;ight 
The coheritability estimates of' different characters \bit11 this Ira11 rc\,ealcd that 
numbcr of pods per plant (0.083). piant hcigiit (0.081 ). days to first pod (0.005). number 
of seeds per plant (O.O(>j). number of primary branches per plant (0.933). numbcr of seeds 
per pod (0.924), numbcr of' secondary branches per plant (0.837) and plant width (0.666) 
had high coheritability with 100-seed weight. 'I'ht. estimatc Ot'cOheritability hetween 100- 
seed weight and yield per plant (0 . l13)  and yield per plot (0.074) were ~ O \ V  (Table 39). 
4.5.6 Plant height 
Plant height had high cohcritabiiit! iuth days to first ilo\\er iO.008). days to 50fl/o 
tlowering (0.993). days to first pod (0.9921. number 01' scci>ndnr! branches per plant 
(0.987). days to maturity (0.084I. 100-seed M C I ~ I I I  (0.081 ). 1i~11iib~r 01 jir~lll;~r! branches 
per plant (0.001) and plant wldtli (0.0.33) I I able 30).  
4.5.7 Plant width 
Plant width shomcd high coheri~abilit! \\it11 d a y  10 5il"'11 tlo\ver~ng (0.004). 100- 
wed weight (0 .666)  and plant h r igh~ 10.(>;?). I'l~is chas;~ctes had motlcsatc colicr~rability 
\vitli number (31' secondary hranchcs pcr plant (il.3(1')1. n~~li iher  ol pods per plant (0.230) 
and number of'pr~tnary hranchcs per plant (0.72YI. 1~ had lox ci)hrritnbilit!~ \\ i t11 number ol' 
seeds per plant (0.100).  .l'liis trait had lugh and negative colicsitahili~! \ \ ~ t h  y ~ c l d  per plot ( -  
0.53) (Tablc 39). 
4.5.8 Number of p r i m a n  branchcs pcr plant 
'fhc number of'primar! hralichcs pcr plant liad liigt~ col~crirabilit~ \\ irli cla!.s ( (1 first 
pod (0.080). days to first tlo\vcr (0.974). days to 50%) tlo~vcring (0.072) .  100-seed \veight 
(0.933). plant llcight (O.CI01). number of'  secondary hranches per plant iO.047). number of 
pods per plant (0.61 8). number ol'seeds per plant (0.542) and seed yield per plot (0.440). 
This character had nloderate coheritability with plant width (0.329) ;~tid ?icld per plant 
(0.201) (Table 39). 
4.5.9 Number of secondan branches per plant 
The estimate ol'coheritability ot d~ft'erent traits \11th the characlcr sllo\ved that days 
to 50% flowering (0.991 I. plant lieight (0.987). 100-seed \\.eight (0.817i. nunibcr ot'pods 
per plant (0.694). numbcr ofprltnar! hranclies per plant (0.042) and numhcr ot'seeds per 
plant (0.638) had high colieritabilit> \ \ ~ t l i  number of sccond;iry hr;~nches per plant. I'he 
ohserbed estimates l i ~ r  colieritahiiit! \\err moderate bcr\\ccn this t ra~ t  and plant \vidth 
10.360) and yicld per pl:lnt (0.255) and sccti !,icld per plot ( 0  20')) 1 ' 1  able .3')i. 
4.5.10 Number of' pc~ds per plant 
1'11o numbcr oi' pods per plant cxl~ibited high coheritabil~t! \ \ ~ r h  100-seed weight 
(0.983). days to first pod r0.003 1. days to 50?0 Ilo\ver~ng (0.')30). clays 10 lirst flowering 
(0.924). number of secondary branches per plant (0.004). ni~mber o t  primal-y hranches per 
plant (0.618). yield per plot (0.588) and numher of secds per pl:int ( 0  5571. The estimate 
ot'coheritahility obsen.cd moderate bctwccn this character anti plant w~clth 10.233) (Table 
30). 
4.5.11 Number of sceds per plant 
('oheritabilit) estimate for I 00-seed w i g h t  (0.903 1, numher of secds per pod 
(0.749) . days to first flower (0.704) number oi- secondary branches per plant (0.638). 
number of pods per plant (0.577). number of primary branches per plant (0.542). seed 
yield per plot (0.495) Lvere high with number of seeds per plant. The coheritability 
of number of seeds pcr plant with days to 50'!4/;l flowering (0.701) was moderate 
(Table 39). 
4.5.12 Number of sceds per pod 
This character showed high coheritability with days to 50°)b Ilower~np (0.999). 
plant height (0.990). days to first flower (0.983). days to maturity 10.C)72). days to first 
pod (O.C)OO). 100-seed \\eight (0.924) and [lumber of seeds per plant (0.740). 'l'he 
coheritability value of number oi'seeds per pod with yield per plant \vas moderate (0.337) 
(Table 39). 
4.5.13 Yield per plant 
?'he coher~tnhilit! cstim:~tes thr different characters \\ i t11 ! icld pcr plant indicated 
that yield per plot had c c ~ h e r ~ t a b ~ l ~ t >  with yield pcr plot ( 0  400). llays to rilaturity (0.356). 
number of seeds per pod (0.?77).  numbcr of' secondary branches per plant (0.255) and 
number of prirnan branches per plant (0.201) had moderate coheritability \vith yield per 
plant. 'l'he coheritabilit!. \.;tlue ol' yield pcr plant \\..it11 number of sceds per plant (0.1 69) 
and number of' pods per plant (0.103) and 100-seed weight (0.1 23) \%ere lo\\ ( rnb le  39). 
4.5.14 Yield per plot 
Yield per plot exhibited high coheritability with days to lirst pod (0.963). number 
of pods per plant (0.588). number of seeds per plant (0.495) and seed hield per plant 
(0.409). The coheritabilit? value of yield per plot wit11 days to maturity (0.255) and 
number of secondary branches per plant (0.709) were moderate. Low coheritability 
obtained between 100-seed weight and yield per plot. High and negative colleritability 
was between plant width and yield per plot (-0.53) (Table 39). 
4.6 HETEROSIS AND INBREEDIN(; DEPRESSION 
The present investigation was ~~ndertaken to determine magnitudes of' hcterosis and 
inbreeding depression ln the cross between ICCV? and JG62. T'lic pcrli)rm:ince of' F I  
hybrids as compared to their F: generation are presented in 'l'ablc 40. 
1.6.1 Days t o first flower 
Days to first tlo\zer ahowed positive mid parcnt hcterosis ( 0  7"o)  a ~ l d  hrttrr parent 
hctcrosis (22.85?41), f h c  estimate o f  inbreeding depression for this cIi:imctcr :also was 
positi\,c I 0.8.3"4) ( rnble 40 1 .  
4.6.2 1)avs tn first pod 
f h r  results of this study ~ndicated that days to first pod 1i;ld positi\c mid parent 
heterosis (6 .88%)  and hcttcr parent lletcrosis (17.45'/6) I'he inbrecding depression 
estimate (7.07%) obser\cd also was positive for this trait (Tahlc 40) .  
4.6.3 Days to maturity 
I'ositive mid parent heterosis (5.33%) and high parcnt hcterosis ( I 1.95?/;)) obsenred 
for days to maturity. The inbreeding depression of this character w;ls posir~vc (2.07%) 
(I'able 40). 

4.6.4 Number of pods per plant 
Number of  pods per plant had poslt~ve and niaslniuni \,slues lor hctcros~s ovcr mid 
parent (64.7%) and better parent hcterosis (54.60/;1) while inbreeding depression values 
obtained negative (-18.30%) ( l'ablc 40). 
4.6.5 Seed yield per plant 
The positive values ofhctcrosis (77.269'0) and lieterobeltiosis (26",;,) \\ere observed 
I'or seed yield per plant. 'l'hc inbreeding deprcss~on c s t ~ n ~ a t c  mas ncgatl\.e for this 
character 1-7.800/;1) ( 1 able 40). 
4.6.6 Number of p r i m a n  hrancl~es per plnnt 
Number ot' primary branches per plant had positive mid parent hrtrrosis (7.29%) 
while high parent hctcrosis was negative ( - 1  0.43%3). Positlve inbreeding dcpression values 
( 10.42%) obta~ned for this trait (-l'ablc 40). 
4.6.7 Number of secondary hranches per plant 
I'ositive Inid parent hcterosis (11.7%1) and negative Iiigh parent lleterosis (-0.109/0) 
were observed for secondary branches per plant. The cstlmatc of inbreeding depression 
was positive (4.16%) for this character ('I'able 40). 
4.6.8 Number of seeds per plant 
'I'he result of this inl,cstigation revealed that number of seeds per plant had positive 
mid parent heterosis (36.5396) and h ~ g h  parcnt heterosis ( 10.X7°C). Inbreeding depression 
values for this trait was negative (-7.20'%) ('fable 40). 
4.6.9 I'lant width 
Mid parent heterosis (8.'17'/lr) and high parent heterosis (7.71";)) n8cl.c positive for 
plant width whereas ~nbrecding depression values Ibr this character \\.as ncgativc (-8.03°/~) 
('1-iible 40). 
4.6.10 100-seed weight 
Negative values ol' m ~ d  parent hcterosis (-9.4%), high parcnt l~cterosis (-26.91%) 
and inbreeding dcprcssion I -2.02':ii) were obtained for 100-seed ~veight ( I'ahlc 40) .  
4.6.1 1 Number of sceds per pnd 
The heterotlc rcsponse ti7r both mid parent l~cterosis ( 15. l 59 '~~)  and better parent 
heterosis (9.40%) \\.ere posltive for number of seeds per pod. 'l'he inbreeding depression 
estimate was positive ( 10.7X'\i') for this character (Table 40). 
1.6.12 Plant height 
Positive mid parent heterosis ( 1  3.99%) and negative better parent heterosis ( -  
1.75%) were observed for plant height. Positive inbreeding depression value ( 15.05%) 
was obtained for this trait (Table 40). 
4.7 SUPERIORITY OF RlLs OVER PARENTS 
In this study 126 RILs \yere compared \vith their parents l i ~ r  10 chaructcrs. 47 
percent of the KILs showed higher growth vigour than ICCV? and 87 pcrccnt o\cr  .l(ih2 
(Table 43). Thirty fi\,e and X I  pcrcent of Rll,s flowered earlier than IC'CI'? and J(i62. 
With regard to days to first pod 41 percent wcre carlier than ICCV2 and 70 percent earlier 
than JG62. For days to 5Ou/;> flo~verinf 37- pcrccnt and 77 percent were earlier than I('C'V2 
and JG62 respectivcl!.. T'lic estlmatc of' superiorit) showed 45 percent and 60 pcrccnt of 
RILs matured earlier than IC'('V7- and JG63. I'lie result of' superiority 1211.1 o \c r  parents 
rcvcalcd that i X  and 10 percent of' I2ILa produced tiore pods than I( '( ' \ '? and JG62 
respecti\,cly. LVith rcgnrd to number 01' seeds pcr plant 51 and 17 percent oi IiILs had 
more seeds than IC'C'\'T' and J(i67 I-cspecti~cly. Nine and 89 perccnt of' Til1.s Iiud more 
100-seed weight than IC'C'\'? and JGh2 respectivcl!,. I'hree pcrcent ol' KII.5 had higher 
yield than ICCV2 and 89 percent tilore than JG62. Sccd libre contents in I2ll.a \\.ere 92 
2nd 2 pcrccnt higher than I('C'L'2 and JG62. 
.21nong the 126 Kll,s 4 RII-s (9s  8. 4'2. 67 and 1081 mere superior to IC'C'V2 t i ~ r  
most of' yield component characters. RlLs number X. 67 showed I3 and 1 J out of 19 
characters superior than IC'CV2. Also I I RILs (iisl3. 41. 48. 67. h0. 73. 85. 06. 00. 100 
and 116) wcre superior to 1G62 for most characters. f i l l  numbers 13. 73. 85 and 109 were 
superior to JG62 for 13. 14. 13 and 14 out of 19 characters studied. 
Table 41 Performance of RlLs compared to ICCV2 based on their mean performance In 
1998-1 999 and 1999-2000 
RlLs EV DFF HT WID POD PBR SBR SD SDNO S D W  HSD DFP DFL DM YDP FR LS LW S P L W  
+ Super~or~ty of RlLs over lCCV2 
- Superlor~ty of lCCV2 over RlLs 
0 Eaual to lCCV2 
Contd.. 
RlLs EV DFF HT WID POD PBR SBR SD SDNO SDW: HSD DFP DFL DM YDP FR LS LW SPLWT 
4 6 + +  + -  - - - + -  - + + + .  . .  - 
4 7 -  + - - - . - + +  - - + t + -  t - -  + 
4 8 t O  + +  - - - t -  - + - + -  + + +  + 
4 9 +  + + +  - - - + -  - + + + + + +  + 
s o + -  + -  - - - + -  - + - - - t t t  + 
5 1 + -  + +  - + - + -  - - - + -  t + +  + 
5 2 -  + - -  + - - + +  - - + t + .  + + 
5 3 .  - + .  - + - + -  - - - - .  + . .  + 
5 4 -  - + +  + + + + +  - . . . . .  + - -  + 
5 5 t -  + +  - + + - -  - - + . . -  
5 6 t -  + +  - + - 0 -  - . . - . .  + . -  + 
5 7 t .  + +  - + + + -  - - - - .  . + + +  
5 8 -  + - -  + + - + +  - - + + + -  t . .  + 
5 9 - + + +  + + + +  + - - - + . . +  
6 0 -  - + -  - + + t t  - . . - - .  t . .  + 
G I + -  + +  - + + + -  . .  + . . -
6 2 -  - + +  - t + + -  . . .  . .  + - -  + 
6 3 .  - + -  - + + + -  . - - - + - -  + 
6 4 + +  - -  - - - + -  - + + t t - -  + 
6 5 t -  + -  - t - . . - - - - . + t +  + 
6 6 + -  + +  - + - + -  . + - -  - -  + - + +  
6 7 t t  + +  - + - + -  - + + + + + + +  + 
6 8 + -  t -  - - - + -  . + + + + + +  
f j g + -  + +  - - - + -  - + + . + + + +  
7 0 -  - + -  + + + + +  - . .  + - . +  
Contd 
RILs EV DFF HT WID POD PBR SBR SD SDNO SDWT HSD DFP DFL DM YDP FR LS LW S P L W  
Contd. 
RlLs EV DFF HT WID POD PBR SBR SD SDNO SDWT HSD DFP DFL DM YDP FR LS LW S P L W  
I:V I'arl! LIpour. I){-t Os!\ 10 lirir tlo\ver. H7 I'lai~t I ~ c ~ c h t .  \\'I[) I'lnnt \+ldtIl. I'ol) luunlhc~ (it pods per plant. 
I ' B R  Number [ I !  prlmar! hr8ncht.i ptu pldnl S B R  \ ~ ~ m b e r  oC secundur? h r a t ~ c i ~ c \  jicl 1pl:1111. \1) "r11111ber of seed, 
per pod. S D N O  Yumher (11 \ecd\ pcr plant. S D Y D  Y ~ e l d  per piant. I LSD- 100-\red \rc.l:lir. l ) r l '  I)oys to lirst pod. 
D r I .  I)a\s to 50% t lower~ng.  ilC1 - i )u \ \  to maturlr!. YDP; Y ~ u l d  pcr plot. r l l  Sccd tibrc. I 5 L.e;~l SILK. LW= I . ra l  
u e ~ g h t . .  SP1.U I - Spec~f ic  Ieai ' irt~lrl~t 
Table 42 Performance of RlLs compared to JG62 based on the~r mean performance In 1998- 
1999 and 1999-2000 
- 
RlLs EV DFF HT WID POD PER SBR SD SDNO SDYD HSD DFP DFL DM YDP FR LS LW SPLWT 
+ Super~or~ty of RlLs over JG62 
- Super~or~ty of JG62 over RlLs 
0 Equal to JG62 
RlLs EV DFF HT WID POD PBR SBR SD SDNO SDYD HSD DFP DFL DM YDP FR LS LW S P L W  
Contd.. 
- 
EV DFF HT WID POD PER SBR SD 
- - 
SDNO SDYD HSD DFP DFL DM YDP FR LS LW SPLWl 
Contd.. 
RlLs EV DFF HT WID POD PER SBR SD SDNO SDYD HSD DFP DFL DM YDP FR LS LW S P L W  
I:\ - t.lrI! wgotir. U T F  Dab5 to tin1 lloibrr. I !  I l'lilnt IICI:~~~. U ID= /'1:1111 icldlll. 1'011 hlttllhcr (11  PO<!\ [per plnnt. I'BR- 
Nurnhrr of prlmar! hranclics pcr pl,1111. S I3 I I  humbcr 01  \ cconda~  brdnihrs per plant, i l l  Nrl~t~hcr 01  weds per pod. 
YI)NO- Numhcr (11 heeds per plal~r \I>) D Ytcid per plant. 11S11 100-\ccd aclfhl, L)I P I) , ! \ \  10 l ir \ l  pod. U I ' L  [ lays 1i1 
O U o  tlo\vcrlnf. DM= Dais lo  mniurlr\. \1 111'- Y~c ld  per plot. FK \eed fibre. I.\- 1.c;ll i l r e .  L\V I :.,I! rrelghl. SPI.WT 
Spec~tic lcat a e ~ $ l ~ t  
1 able 43 Percent superiorltl ot KlLs o\er IC'CL" ~ n d  .l(;O?. 
Early growh vigour 47 8 7 
Ilays to first jlower 7 - .) > 8 I 
[lays lo first pod 4 l 70 
I h y s  lo 50L% tlowcring . 17 - 7 7 
Days to maturity 45 60 
(10 7 - I'lanr lieigllr 3 -> 
Plant wid111 44 42 
Number of pods, plant 3 8 I0 
I'rimary branchcs'plan~ 7 1 2 -5 
4 J Secondar! bmnches'plant 1 
Number of sccds'pod 00 5 0 
5 I ' 7  Number of seeds~planl t + 
\r'ield:plant , :8 
I OO-seed weight 0 80 
Yieidiplot 0 > 
Seed fibre 92. 2 
Leaf size 2 0 73 
1" 
Leaf weight - J 83 
Specific leaf weight 87 91 

CH.4 PTER I/ 
IIISCUSSION 
f h e  inheritance and llnkape relationships 01' se\cn qualitative ;~nd 18 quantitative 
characters were determined in chickpea using the data fbr 1;:. I.;. 13C'II ' I ,  DCIP2.  
generations and RII,s of the chickpea cross 1C'C'lT2 and J<;62. .l'lle rcsults and their 
implications are discussed herc. 
5.1 INHERITANCE O F  QI:.I\L,II'.I\TI\~E TIIAITS 
5.1.1 Flower colour 
I'he flower colour I \  an In1pon:inr irait bccausc I[  is a reliable morphological marker 
in chickpea. l l le  t\zo tnaln tlpcs ol'chickpca d e s ~  and h:tbuli can usuall> hc distinguished 
by thcir flower colours. L,~buli t!,pes always li;~ve lrhitc ilowcr c o l ~ ~ l i . .  The results 
indicated that the difference in pink and white colours is controlled h! a single gene is 
dominant to white coloiir. I'hcse resulti confirmed monogenic beha~iour fhr tlo~vcr colour 
suggested by Pi~nplikar (1043). Khan ( j i  (11. (1950), Hhapkar and I'atil ( lc)62, 1963). 
'Tendulkar (1905). liliosh-kh111 and Nihc jad  I 19713). and Gil and Cubcro ( 1003) reported 
pink flower is dominant ol.er whitc flower and controlled by slngle gene. \Vhereas Khan 
and A k t a r  (1934). I(adan1 el (11. (1941 ). 1';iwar and Pntil (1079). (ihatge (1994) and 
Kumar (1997) repofled that two genes control this character. Ayyar and Ualasubramanian 
( 1  936), D'Cruz and Tendulkar ( 1970). Phadnis ( IC)76), Vijalakshmi Satya ( 1998) and 
Kumar el a[. (2000) suggested trigenic inheritance for this character. Ayyar and 
Balasubramanian (1936) suggested gene symbols C.B. P for this trait. 'l'lley suggested 
when all the three genes c. R. p are present in the dominant condition. pink colour is 
produced. Flower colour is blue \\hen C and U are ill  dorn~nalt  condition and \+ l~ i te  colour 
when either B or C is in homo~!gous recesslte i'orn~. I'lius the scgrcgntlon ti)r one. t\vo or 
three gene pairs is based upon the penetlc constitution of the parents. Ijascil OII the gene 
symbols suggested by ilyyar and Ualas~~bralllan~i~n. and those ol'l'implikar I 10-13 ). Khan c!/ 
trl. (1950). Dhapkar and I'atil (1962. IOh30). I'cndulkar ( IO(.5). K h ~ ~ s h -  I L l i ~ i i  ;~nd Niknejad 
(1'971a). Gil and Cuhero I 10W) and in the presrnt atud) clther gene C' or 13 was 
segregating. l i~uiiar  c.1 (11. 12000) slluivcd 11131 hot11 lC('V2 rrnii .l(j02 prociucc. pink flower 
when crossed to 3 blue tlo\vercd line I ? O - I  the genot!,pe ol' ~\ , l~lcIi  \ \as  ilctcrmined as 
ppBBI'C'. I'I1creforc rhe gc~lcothpc 01' 1(.('\:2 15 I)l'T313cc or l ' l ) l~b(~( '  , I I ~  tI1;1t 01. .I[iO? IS  
I'PBUCC. ..Iceording to ihcir r c s ~ ~ l t s  lCC'Y2 \\he11 crohscci to ano~hcr \$l l~te ilowcrcd line 
RSI I produces pink l l \~ \ \e r  colour. I'hcy deternmincd tlmc RSI I gc~lotyllc is I'l'BDcc. 
Therefurc the I('C\!? genetic cons~itution should be PPhb('C'. 
5.1.2 Stem colour 
The use of markcrs 111 crop \.arieties g ~ v c s  an added ad\ antage in charactcr~zing and 
in maintaining their genetic purrt!. In chlckpca prlrple Ibliage co~lld hc u c d  as a markcr to 
identify true hybrids bet~vec11 dcsi and its inter \.arietal crosses (Sandlmu 1.1 c r i . .  10C)3). In 
some varieties such as ICC57h3. pigmentation depends upon ~ l i r c c ~  sunligld. and no 
anthocyanin synthesis takes place unless the plants arc esposed to sunlight (Mathur. 1989). 
In other piglnented lines such as line. 0071. pigmentation remains stable from sccdling 
stage to maturity (Sandhu er 01.. 1993). Mathur (1989) concluded that the whole 
spectrum of visible light (400-700 A") is required to produce pigmentation. 
The results of present stud! revealed that stem c o l o ~ ~ r  is conrrollcd by s ~ n g l e  
gene and pigmentat~on is tiominant to lion-pignlentat~on. S~milar  esults \+ere ;11so obtained 
by Argikar (1055). Argikar and D'C'ru7 I 1063). Tcndulhar ( 1065). Llorc I 1070) and 'I':~fera 
(1998).  Whercas I'awar and Pati1 (19791. (jllatgc cjr i,i. I IOXi). (ihatgc (1004) and Llnthur 
( 1998) observed a ratio 9 purplc: 7 grccn li)r stem ccllcur slid the! reported that thc 
pigmented stem colour was ~iominant o\er  grccn stem. 
Some genotypes clearly d1l'li.r trom one another. liir tlie~r pigmcnrat~on. Somc arc 
hlighrl> pigmented. The p~smentcd \ \ 1 l 1  appear clcarl! o n  pedicel ar the tlrnc 01 I loweri~~g.  
7'hcretbrc. dift'crent repons lor the number 01' penes coli~rolling \ tun  ct1lour ~ i i : ~ )  he due to 
the btage ; ~ t  \\hieti ilie p~gmcntcd \\as I-ccordcci ant1 also ~ I L I ~  10 t i ~ l l r c n t  genetic 
constitutions ofthe parents usctl in  studies. 
5.1.3 Pod number per peduncle 
Flowers are hornc singly on pediccls subtendcd by si~igle pctlunclcs in thc axil5 of 
the leaves ill cliickpca. l'lit. nornial coiidition la  one petl~ccl ( and  l lo\ \cr)  pcr peduncle but 
double- flowered gcnorypes are quite common (Smithson cl ' 11 . .  1 O X j ) .  1 . 1 1 ~  proportion of 
double-flowers \+,hjch set fruit var!, 1~1th  genotypes and cnvironnlcllt but. \\.'hen well 
expressed. the 'double-podded' character contributes to slightly improved a r~d  more stable 
yield (Smithson et (11.. IOXS). 
The results ohta~ncd in this study indicated single gene control for number at' pods 
per peduncle. ?.his result agrees with those of several workers (Khan ;md Akhtar. 1934; 
Ahmad. 1964: Singh. 1 '165: I'adav el c i i . .  11)78. Sirlgh and IZheencn. 1004 and L~111lar r r r l .  
2000) who found n single recessive gene controllillg the dolrhle potidcd cl1;lractc.r. 
'fhe potential Ibr a significant increase 111 poiis and ! icid i l l  tiouhle-podded 
gcnotypc has been eniphasi~ed. :~lthoi~gIl the gene C O L I I ~   ill?^ /1;1vc :i 11eg;1t1\ c ci'kct 011 seed 
s i ~ e  \\hich is an important character. cspeclaIl> in western Mcditerrancan countrlcs (Sinyh. 
1087). Slieldarke (.I tri (1978) ohtcl~ned 0-1?"0 Iiiglicr !,teld 111 iio~ihlc podded plants 
compared \vith sinplc-podded plants ol the same genotype. in \\Iilch the second flower had 
Ixen rcmo\ ed. Singh anti \.an Khcenrn 1 1080) liiund 1i1c doublc-podded cI1:iractcr to have 
only a .;tabilit> eit'cct on graln \icld ~nidrr  a conditiot~ 01 '  latc-so\\ in.  Sri\.nstav:r ( 1')98) 
Ibund that tile gene I'or double podding c\hihits i~ilstahlc. pcnctrcincc aiid v~triable 
expressiv~tg in the same cross In this study. I lic pcnetrancc as \veil as csprcssivlty of the 
gene li)r double podding \ \as  1i1ghly iniluenccd b! environmental cr>nditions. l ie  also 
reported that high number ol' doublc poti:, can contribute signilicantly to\\ards incrcnsed 
seed yield when ~ h c  doublc podded naturc I \  \veil cspressed. 
In the prcscnt study there \\as no rl'l'cct ol'double pod and single pc~d per peduncle 
on yield and yield components. This result indicate the absence of significant dif'Serences 
for number oS pods per plant, number of seeds per plant. 100-seed uclght and sccd yield 
per plant in single and double-podded genotypes. Ho\vcver. the number of'sccds per pod 
differed significantl>~ at In/ ; ,  level in F? in the second year. Although number of sceds per 
pod were not significant difference in F2 generation for first year and RIL-s but number of 
seeds per pod in single p d d r d  were more than double pod and number of pods pcr plant in 
double podded genotypes were more tlian single podilcd genot!,pes (T;lhIes 0.7). .Plierefore 
this may be due to double pod gcnotypcs sink for riumber ot'pods per peduncle and single 
pod genotypes has more capacrt? sink for number ol' sceds per pcid. Knight ( 10871 did not 
find any general diff'ercnccs rri !,icld hetn.een s~nglc  nil Jo~rblc-podclcd I ,  lines having 
three different genetic bacLgro~rnda. I<~ihio rJ /  tri ( 1008) ~.ep.)rtcd t h : ~ ~  tlie gene tbr double- 
podding had a positive eflkct on the stability ot'>icld ~inil \\as not linhcd to an! other gene 
responsible fcir seed si/c rn chickpea. ilo\ve\,cr. ~ h c  resuits cihtnined in this ilivcstigation 
suggest that the 'double poil' cliaracter clcles not ai't'ect srgnificantly sced size and sced 
vield. I.acl\ 01, srgn~iicanr cl i c t  ot' double pod ch;u.acter on sccd ! icld riiiry he due lo the 
;rbsence of s~gniiicnnt ~Iri'ti.rcnccs hct\~ecn the two parenth lor sced ! rcld. 
5.1.4 Seed surface 
Present in\est~g;~tlon sho\ccd that seed surface \bas controlled 13) pairs of genes 
as F2 ratio of' 13:; \\as oh\cr\cd tor rough and smooth s~rrt'ace. l'he result can be csplalned 
by dominant inhibitor! e p ~ ~ t a s i s .  Sing11 2nd Ehhotc (l93(>): 13a13suhra11ianian (1037); More 
and D.('ruz ( 1070) and I)eahmukl~ ( 1')71) l'ound that rolrghncss ilnd s111uolhllcbb ol'tlle testa 
were governed by 3 single gene. 1,aler. lendulkar (1965). l )eshni~~kh c.1 iri. (1072) and 
More and D.Cruz ( 197(,). hiore ( I  076). Piiwar and Pati1 ( 1970) reported two 
complementary l o c ~  (Rsa  and Rsh)  for this trait. 
Rough alld smooth seed surfaces are distinguished from one anolhcr clearly but the 
intermediate grades are sometime difficult to determine. Thus. dil'ferent ratioes fbr this 
may be caused by this problem or may be due to the use of parents with different 
genetic constitution. O n  the basis of' the segregntlon pattcm In tlic cross. the genomic 
symbols could be designated as SrlSr, Sr2Sr2. srlsrlSr2Sr: and sr,srlsr.sr: lor thc seed 
rough surface and SrlSrlsr2sr: for smootl~ surt;~ce. 
5.1.5 Seed type 
TM.O main types 01 cliickpea :ire rccognlzed desl and kah~ili. I liere :ire price 
differences bctweerl the t\\o t!pcs. lIa\%tin iind Singh ( 1 0 8 0 )  reported that tl~crc is  a lairly 
clear distinction betwccn rhe t\\o types. nhich is gmerally agreed upon l7! breederS but it 
is difficult to definc ~!stciiiaticall~ ;\ 1I11rd group n-1111 pea sl~apc and a beak. I also 1i)und 
in the norld collections. I t  is coniparativel! rnrc In local markets Such roniid-\ceded types 
(which may he an? c o l o ~ ~ ~  li.om light I7~1gc to biilcli. including green) arc generally 
designed "intermediate" or "pea " thpe b! breeders. Kniglit\ (1080) I i)~~nil  pea type 
(intermediate) dommant to hot11 d c s ~  and habuli types and desi \\.as dominant to Iiabuli. He 
concluded small number ot' segregation classes is under the control 0 1 '  trni). a l'cw ni:~ior 
genes for seed type charac:cr. I'l~e 1,: iegregatlons li-om desi Y 1,abuli crosses generally 
produces up to five classes namel!, pcn. tiesi. 1 , ~ 1 1 ~ ~ 1 l i .  ; L I ~ L ~  tlie I\\.[) intcrliiedl;lle 101-11is (pea- 
desi and pcrt-kabuli). l'requencles of'thesc classes are variable and dependent up on the 
parental lines Knight ( 1080) observed that in the ycneratic~n. recover! ofdesi type 
ranged from 2.3 to 53.3% and that of kabuli type from 0 to 0.8'X/;,. 'I'here is further 
segregation of dcsi arid hvbuli from pca and intermediate types. 'l'iie variable liequencies of' 
together with the stability of dcsi and kabuli types in earl!, generations. 
indicate epistasis (Knight. 1980). The res~llts obtained from Fz, UClPl and RILs in the 
present study indicated that seed type is controlled by two pairs of gene. 111 the reciprocal 
crosses of  dcsi type and kabuli t! pc. the F seeds \tcre dcsi t! pe and the I:, population also 
showed similar segregation palterti. Tli~s ilidicntcs the chriractcr ia go\c~-ncd h! nuclear 
genes and there is n o  cytopiasmtc ef'fect. 
O n  the basis of the sepregation pattern In thc crokb. tlic gcnomic sbmbols ti)r the 
sced t y e  could be designated as S t lS t~  St2St: l i~r  desi Iype. SI ,  St ,  st. st: iund silstl St:St2 
fi)r intermediate types and stlstl st?st-. k>r habuii t?pc. I'lants \\~tln dominant genes at both 
the loci ~vil l  produce dcsi type. Intcrniediate t)pes arc proiluccd b) domtnant gcnc in one 
locus, fieceas~\,e allcles '11 hot11 rhc 10i.1 produce kahiilt t! pe I he results ol t l~is  s t~~ciy dilf'er 
\\ith Knight ( 1080) hecause I - ,  sced lrom tlcs~ s habull cl.oss \\;IS d e s ~  t)pc I'urthcrmore 
desi type seed is doniinant tn habull t!pe and the cross of horno/ygous doni~nilnt wit11 fbur 
alleles \vith pure intcrmcdtatc producc cicsi types. 
'The results of this siitd? indicated that crude tihre content nrnonp cic.;i and kahuli. 
desi and intermediate. and iabuli ~lnd ~nterniediatc tlpes diifercd. rlicsc results arc in 
agreement \vith earlier reports t Jambunathan and 511iq11. 1070: Sainl and Lntghts. 1084 and 
Singh. 1984) that ~uggcsrcd dcsi typc Ilad higher librc content than kabuli type. In the 
present investigation, dcsi seeds had 2.1 2 a l ~ d  1.5 times more fibre than habuli types and 
time morc librc content intermediate types respectively. Intermediate type seeds had I .J- 
than kabu]j type. Knights (1080) found kabuli seeds had a fibre content ol'apprositnately 
5 4 %  compared to 17-1804, for desi seeds. k ~ i g h t s  and Mailer (1989) reported dcsi type 
had 2.34 time more fibre than kabuli seeds. This suggests that there is dilTeretlce within 
desi types and within kabuli types for seed libre con~entrat io~l .  
5.1.6 Seed coat colour 
Seed coat coiour Is an ~mponnnl character as ~t 1s a 111aior t r a~ t  tllat dctemlines 
chickpea price in the market. r<esuits ot' the present tilldillga rc\,calcd tllc coat 
colour in this cross 15 controlled by ;it least tllrce gcllc pnlra, I'ilnplii,ar ( I OJ; ). [3hnpkar 
and Patil (10621 D'C'ru;. :~nd rendillhar (10701 ohta~neti ;. nlonogcnlc I ~ c l ~ n \ i ~ r  for seed- 
coat colour. Hhapkar and I'atil ( Ic)62 I. Llurc and D'('ruz ( 1070). %lore I 1070) ; ~ n d  Pawar 
and Patil i 1979) reporled that this cllnraclcr is controlled b!. t \ \ ~  pairs of genes. licddy and 
( 'hopde (1077) found that black seed-coat cillour \\as d o m l n ~ i n ~  o\cr  hroun and F2 
population 5c.rcgaic.d Intv '1 hl;~ci\. 7 I~ro\\ri .;ccils. .\lLln1 I lCJ?i) rcportcil 1l1:lt aced coat 
colour in chickpea 1s go\.i.rncd b) at least tijur iiit'~i.rciit ihclors \ \ l lc~-c:~s :\!yar and 
Balasubramanian (10361 ,111~1 I3rar and I l t l~w;~ l  (1')70) li~und tlint ii\.c loci arc invcilvcd in 
the production and espresslon 01' J~t'f'ercnt secd colours in cl~ickpc;~. 1)iffercnt reports for 
number o l  genes controlling herd colour ;ire due to h e  use oi'p;ircnts ilili'ercnt genotypes 
yligllt variatjona in  neth hods ticr class~lication 0 1  iced coat C O I O L I I  C:III ; I I S O  ~nlluence thc 
results. I'l~ereti,re. 11 is d~fticulr to rei;lte hctwccn tile results l i ~ r  inheritance ol seed colours 
i n  different studies. Some colours silcl~ as !ello\\ brown. rcddlsh t)rowrl. brown. dark 
brown and light hro\vn cshibitcd \,ariatlon rvcn among the seeds of'a single plant. This 
in colour may also he cclsed b) forccd nlaturit!,. In a fenr cases some seeds were 
greenish and this colour \\as not red colour, fhis kind of colour nin) bc due to improper 
by developed seeds. The seed colour also darkens with the age of seed. therctbre it is 
suggested cllaracter should be evaluated when seeds are fresh. Ayyar and 
~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  ( 1936. 1037) and Balasubramanian ( 1 Woe. 1950b) described 13 
different seed colour of ranging frorn yellow to dark brown. In the Present 
invest~gation eight phcnot)p~c classes Lvere obtained. .Tl~crrli,re conclude that ICCV2 and 
JG62 differ for three gcnes. If  all the thrcc gcnes are present in dolninant condit~on. the 
seed coat colour IS ?ello\% hrown. 'l'herei'ore J(i62 llas thrcc dominant genes i'or seed coat 
colour. Yellow brown seed coat of the back cross seeds ~vlth .1(;(12 coniirmcii t h ~ s  finding. 
I f  dominant genes arc prcsent at t \ vo  loci. seed coat C O ~ O U ~ . S  LISC bro\tn. reddlhh brown or 
light hrown. 'The genotypch \\ith onc gene in dominant coniiit~on 1;)s seed coat colour have 
yellow beige. dark hcipe and dark brown sced coat coicr~~rs, i l l 1  three seccssivc genes 
condition light qcllo\\ sced coat colour. Ihcrclore. tl~ese genes are s!mboli/c~i as Ysc. 13s~. 
Rsc. 
5.1.7 Growth vigour 
Initial seedling \ igour plays an important role in thc cstahlishmcnt o l  a normal 
crop. In chickpea. earl! gronqh and \,igour can he ilnportnnt in psovidtng ~ncreascd 
biomass. Oudio cJr '11 ( 1097) obacrvcd that early establishment hclpcil thc crop to compete 
wcll with weeds. C'ons~derahlc losses arc obser\ed because oi'stiff' compctlt~on of'the crop 
Lvith Lvceds. partlcul~rl! In lrrlgnied and late-so~%n conditions (Lather L,I cil. 1007). Jain c /  
crl. (1998) reported that initial seedling vlgour plays an ~lnportnnt roic 1;)s high planting 
value of seed lot and curl! establishment of the crop. IZarly growth vig(our ~vill :~lso help 
moisture better. rherefore. in the present investigat~on an attempt \%'as made to 
know the inheritance of growth vigour and its association with other clixractcrs. 
The results of the present finding indicatc that growth vigour is co~itrolled by two 
pairs of. genes, Homozygous recessive condition l'or both is necessary for low growth 
vigour. This character appears to bc gc~ver~icd b? duplicate dominant cp~stasis. In the 
reciprocal crosses ol' high \,igour and Ion gro \ \~h  vlgoiir. thc 1- plants h;id hi;h gro~vth 
vigour but the mean score4 oi'crosse:. [(.(.\'2'? x d(i6?_: ;111d .1<;0? ,1 Y I( '( ' \r? - \\,ere 
4.15 and 3.33 respectivcl!. 1-lic tlit'fercncc bct\vi.cn tlic rcc~procal I:,.;. indicate thc 
character may also he go\erncd b! cytoplasiiiic genes. 
he inl'ormatlon on tlic nlimher 01 genes controlling this cliar;~c~cr IS not available. 
Seedling \,igour is ;I colnplcx ciuarac~cr. It 1s goterncd b! rn;ln! [iararncterh ~Sziln c.1 (11.. 
1998). One  plant in i.l( 162 - Y IC'C'\'?,.) iind RC'l't I I : '.' x I('(-'\'? i) \\ .c~-c lo\v gro\vtli 
\jigour ('Table 9). prohahi! cl'l.ccts ol'sontc ii~ctor such as seed si/c and tleptl~ ot'sci\ving did 
not S ~ O M  proper phenotype. In cli~chpcn. thc Irirgcr seedlings produccil h! Inrgc seedcd 
varieties may erncrge bcttcr niicr deep so\viny. \vh~cli is otien necessary \+llcn the crop is 
sown in seed-beds \\.hicl> <ire tiry~ng o ~ ~ t  (van dcr hlaescn. 1073). I < ; I I C  (1092) f i~und 
positive association ot iced s i x  1 ~ 1 t h  \rgour index ill gram. Breedinp clli>rts to increase 
drought resistance in clllckpca arc l i i i~~tcd.  espite the kict that drought is the most 
Important yield-reducing factor III production Ivan Rheencn cl ( 1 1 .  li)'IO). ,I inxior rcnson 
for this Ilas been a lack of' reliable screening techniques tiir large-sc;ile evaluation of' 
germpIasnl and breeding Although chickpea is more drought-resisti~nl than other 
cool-season food legumes. drought is the most important ).ield rcducel- in this crop 
(Saxena. 1987: Sin&. 1993 and Sohansen rt cr l . .  1 qC)4a. Ic)')4b). 
Drought resistance is classified hy Singh el 01. ( 1  907) ns cscape and a\,oidancc (e.g. 
early flowering and better bvnter extraction from soil through 2 largcr root s),stcm) and 
desiccation tolerance (continuation of metabolism at lo\\ tissue water potential). Drought 
escape is a particularly Imponant stratcg? tor ~na tch~ng phenologicai dc\~cloj~mcnt \vith the 
period of soil moisture a\ailahilit! to minimirc the impact 01. d r o l ~ ~ h t  srrcss on crop 
production in environments \vhcre rht. gronfing season I S  short ;lnii tcrn11n;ll iircll~gl~t s ress 
prcdominatcs ('Turner. lo8ha.b). .\biotic stress factors contr~bi~te s~gniiicantl? to thc 
generally low yields i. 0.8 t!ha) o i  chichpea and pyconpcn acliievcd in ILlrrncr ticlds. 
Ilevelopment ot' short diirarion gcnotypcs ot' both c1licipc;i ;~nd  pigconpc;~ 1x1s incrcascd 
options of escaping tcrin~nal drougi~t \tress (i 'hailh;~n i.1 ill.. 1092). I)c\ciopmcnt of 
s l i~r te r  duration vnrictie\ ihat arc bct~cr ;i\s~ircd 111' re;~cIii~ig in;ltilrit! \\~iIiin ;I limited 
growing period. as dclcrm~nrd h! a\ailabic soil n1o~stii1-c. 15 the lnohl promlslng a\,cnue for 
genetic impro\en~ent i'or droiightcd cn\.irnnmcnts (.lol~aiiscn (,I ill.. l1J')7). Water 
availability is a malor hicld-l~miting heror 111 srlni-arid regions. I Icncc. cflicient utilization 
of soil water ti,r grain production depends on the correct timing of' flo\rer~ng (Or c.1 (11.. 
1990) 
1,andraces ol'chichpea. pigeonpea. and groundnut gro~viny 111 t h c ~ r  natural cnvlron- 
lnents often face terminal drought stress. as evidenced b! a !.ieId increase 11' irrigation is 
given during the reproducti\.e phase (Sing11 and Subba Ilcddy. I O X ( > ) .  I'his suggests that. 
despite their evolution 2nd selection in specific environments. the duration to maturity of 
these landraces is too long in relation to the alnorint of thc available stored soil moisture 
(Sin& and Subba J<cddy. 1086). For instance. newly bred short-duration genotypes of 
groundnut are generally more successful cornpared with traditional long-duration 
genotypes in West African regions characterized by short growing seasons (Virmani and 
Singh. 1986). l'here arc man! esamples of i i e~e lop~nrn t  01. short- Jurntlon ptllsrs \\lth the 
potential to increase yield and !,~cld stahllit! in drougllt-prone envlronmenth 111. chickpea 
(Gupta. 1'18.5: Singh er rll.. 1990: Lumar c a r  trl.. IOOh: Sing11 c.1 ill. 10')7. co\\pcu: Ilall and 
I'atel. 1085: pigeonpea (Hall and (irantz. 1 O X 1  and I :Isman Singh ct (11. .  1090) and 
soybean (McBlain and I l~lme.  1080 2nd llosc CI  ill.. 1007). 1 or 111ost crop S ~ C C I C S .  breeding 
for shorter duratlon is a major ohlecti\c. not on15 10 nlarch the ph011010g!, 10 icngth 01' 
growing season. but illso lor other reason\ silch :IS t i )  lit crops genotypes into more 
lnrcnslve crop rotations. ; \ ix~ .  the use of earl! maturity ;lr an escape strategy I S  limited in 
solme cnvlronnlcnts. SLICI I  ;I ii1r C I I I C / \ P ~ : I  and Icnlil I I I  the I \ ~ C ~ I I C ~ ~ ; I I I C ~ I ~  c.n\,ironlnents. 
\vhcre too earl? ilo\vcr~np could csposc the crop to lo\\ temperature .ln(i ~ I . O S I  damage 
(Suhharao c l  trl.. 1005 ) .  
I 'he present study rc\,caled that high g r o ~ t h  \ i four had signl1ic:int ncyatlve 
correlation \$ith days to first flo\ver. days to 50": llowerlng. clays ro lirst pod and days to 
maturity. I'he genotypes \\ith high gro\vth ~ i g o u r  tlo\\'cred. poildcd and lnatlrrcd earlier 
than those \\-it11 ]OM gr( , \ \ -~t~ i lgo i~r  rllc I - C  \c;~Ie \\;IS L I S C ~  i l l  1111s stud! ; I ] ) ~ C ; I ~ S  e~l'ective 
i l l  finding materials resistant to drought by a m:rss-scrcenil~g escrclsc. I licrcl'orc. most of 
the susceptible types were unable to 'escapc' the terminal droi~ght. I lowe\er. the method 
also identifies the truly resistant lines \%ithin the early-flOwcrlng group. Ihcse results 
association bct\vccn rapid seedling growth with early maturity as suggested by 
Gupta (1985). There mas n positive correlation between growth vigour and 100-seed 
weight, leaf size and leaf \veight in Kll,s in this investigation. 'I'hcse results support the 
tindings of. Black (1950) i n  herbage legume. llaskins and (jorz (1975) in sweet clover. 
Knmhone and Cramer (Ic)!!) in some grass species 2nd [<ale (1002) ill  cllicl\pea. who 
observed that the sced sire ~nllucnced seedling growth. 11 is possihlc 1l1a1 111 cl~rchpea and 
plgeonpea selection for sced s u e  \\ouid have iniportant consequences Ibr sccdling gro~vth. 
which could in turn influcncr stand estnhlishmcnt. espec~all:, under ad\ersc c~~\,ironnicntal 
conditions. The selection ol'large-seeded \ arictics appear to result 111 better scedl~ng i~igour 
(Narayanan er id.. I OX 1 ). \':in der Maesen ( 19721 suggested that 1,1rgc-secd~~d \~,~i- ie~ies of 
chickpea produce larger 2nd niorc vigourous seedling. liiat \v111 ha\c ad\anlagc In stand 
establishment under ndversc conditions. Singh L,I '11. ( I O C ) i )  rcportcd thlt seed yield i~nder 
dror~ght conditions \\as pi)s~t~vcly correlated with early pl;unt \igour I r  i \  clear that in 
drought conditionb. earl! maturing genotypes have higlier !.leiti tl1~11 lalc n~i~lurit!.. l3ut in 
general in normal condirioii and ~rrigatcd field l a ~ c  rnaturlt! lia\c iligllcr ! icl~l than carly 
~rlaturit!. Thcrcf'orc. nun- slgn~iicant correlation between early gro\\.tll I ~ O L I ~  and yicld per 
plant may be due to ahsencr: of drought condtt~on in thc t\vo )car csperi~ncnts O n  Lhc basis 
of patter11 in this cross, the genomic sytnbols ibr growth visour ctluld he 
designed as G~~ ( j y : .  (;, ,gv2 ;~lld g\ , ( ivl  fix high growtll v ~ g o ~ ~ r  and g\ '~gvz fi)r low 
growth vigour. 
5.2 INHERITANCE OF QIIANTI'rATlVE TIUITS 
5.2.1 Heritability and genetic advance 
The estimates of. heritable and non-heritable variance give a clue on possible 
improvement for the characters under study (Rao c.1 01.. 1094). 'l'hc catimates oP 
heritability help the plant brceder in selection of elitt: genotypes from diverse gcnetlc 
populations (Phundan Singh and Narapanan. 1097). One of the maior contributions of 
quantitative genetics to plant breeding is the development 01. nn ecluation li)r predicting 
gain from selection. (L)udle!,. lC)97'1. I11gh hcritabilit! nloilc does not gu;lralitce large gain 
from selection unless sut'lie~ent genetic ;I~\ :IIICC iittributahlc to ildditi\c gc~le action is 
present (Srivastava clnd Sain. 1094). I lcr~tability and genetic ~lil\ance are r\\o important 
selection parameters of which thc fc7rmcr 1s uscd I(> estima:~ the expected penctic advance 
through selection ( Sharn~a 1.i i r l . .  1090 1. 
Most of the studies on heritability and gcnetlc ud~ancc  in cIiicLpc;~ arc based on 
estimates of broad sense hcr~tabilir! lhcrr are discus~eii \\it11 the results oi the present 
study in the followng sections: 
5.2.1.1 Days to first tlowcr 
fhe  estimates of' hroad sense heritability tbr days to lirsr iln\\cr and days to 50% 
flowering exhibited high hcr~tnbilit! in this study. This is in  ;igrccrncnt \\.it11 carlicr reports 
(Mishra ct '11. 1988: Shaima ('1 '11.. 1900: hlisra. 1001. I'undir ('I (11.. 1001: Sandhu r /  ~ 1 . .  
1901: I'anchbhai (11.. 1007: Itao (,I (11. 1993: C'lia\:an iJ /  (11.. 1004: hl:~tllur anti Mathur. 
1')96 alld Samal and Jagadcv. 1996). In the present study Narro\\ scllse heritability 
estimate hr days to first flower was moderate whereas Pandey ('1 NI.. ( 1 ')90) reported high 
for this trait, Nan"\,. sense heritability is more useful concept because it measures 
the relative importance of the additive portion of the genetic variance that can be 
transmitted to tile next offspring. I'his 1s particularly important when 
heritabjlitv is used to gain expected tionl selection for a character (I'ehr. 1987). 
Narrow sense heritabi!it! 1s more reliable than broad acnsc Ileritabil~t!,. ' I  I~creti~l-c. days 10 
tloweriny have moderate heritabilit> 
Genetic advancc csumates (",,I of' mean) i i ~ r  days to first flower and ci;lys to 50%) 
llower were high in IULs \\!lile tlicsc \\ere lo\\ tor scgrcg:~ting popul;lr~ons li)r days to 
first flower, lia,ju el 01. ( 1078 1. I'andc! and l ;\tar1 ( 1 O X 3  ). h~l~sra  ( l 01) I ). Sllarm:~ 1.1 (11. 
( IL)')0) and Rao ct (11. ( lql).I) tbund lo\\er \slue ol' genc~ic advancc lor days to ilo\ccr~ng. 
Moderatc narrotz sense Ilcr~tahility ;ind lo\v genetic advance \\,ere obtained iiv this 
character. This result silo\\\ that n~nilddiiive genes nia! hc itllluenc~ng this eliaracter. 
Nonaddit~ve gene actloll 15 In acc~~rdancc with thc tillding ol' I'ande! '~nd I'i\\ari ( 1983). 
S h a r ~ ~ i a  id. ( I LlOO I. h l ~ \ ! ~ r a  ( 100 I 1. IJund~r CI (11. ( 10Lll I. l'a~iclibli~~i L,I I// ( 1002) and 
Chavan c~ trl. ( 1  99.1) I lcncc. i t  would be desirable to carr! c;~rlicl- cncrationa oi' the 
population derived horn crosses b! hulk mehod and postpone helection to later 
generation till rnasi~nuni liamor];yos~iy is attained by the populationr \\liere the gene 
complex arc fixed. 
5.2.1.2 Days to first pod 
In the present investigation estlnlates 01' hroad sense her~tability fi)r days to first 
pod were high for R1L.s and segregating populations. Narrow sense heritahili~y was also 
high for this trait. 
(ienetjc advance was high for days to first pod in RlLs while it was low in 
segregating populations. 1 could not find any published information on heritability for this 
character. lIiyh narron sellse heritab~lit! ~llong 1 ~ 1 t h  lo\\ genctlc ad\ance ipcrcent of 
mean) in thc character suggest that  he geliotyplc \ ,a~-~ation lor s~ lch  cll:~ractes 1s prob:~bly 
due to nonaddifjve gene actloti. Si~ice noncldditivc cornptrrlcnrs ot' \-arrnrior~ arc more 
predominant. thcretorc sclectlon in earl! gcneratlons niay he lcss el'l2ct1ve. 
5.2.1.3 Days to maturie 
Thc estiniates oi'hroad scnce heritability Sor da! s to maturit! \\'ere h1,1 11  1 in I1II.s and 
segregarlng population. I llrsc results supported f ind~ns  01. hlislirn (I! r r l .  i 1ORlil. Shamla CI  
(11. (1900). 1'3nchbhai i'i 01. (1001). Xlishra c 8 r  r r l  i IOWI. ('li:1\:111 (11. i 1 ' ) O l I  i111d Slathur 
and Mathul- (1006) \\iio 'ilso reported liigli broad sc~lsc Iicritnhil~r! lor Lli~s cliar:~cler. 
Narro\\ sense hcritahilit> c\tirnalc \\.as n1oiIer;ite fix d:i! s tt7 maturity. 
The estlmatcs ol' genetic ail\ ance \\me lo\+ for K1I.s and wgregatlng populations. 
Similar results \$,ere found h! h11shra c/ i r /  ( I O R X ) ,  Sllarrna P! (11 (1000). R'lisra i 1091). 
Panchbhai e l  rrl. (1002) .  C'liavan cr (11. ( lC)O4). R:IO ('I (11 (1904) and M:~thur and Mathur 
(1996) .  
Moderate heritab~lity cciupled with In\+ genetic advance indicated t11;1t nonadditive 
gene effects play an important role in the expression of days to maturity. Yonadditive 
gene action is i l l  accordance with thc findings of Mishra (,/ (11 (1988). Sharma er L I / .  
(1990). Misrn (1991 ). Chavan c2r (11. 11904) R30 et uI .  (lOY4) and Mathur and Mathur 
(1996). TlIerefore tjIe results indicated that selection for this character may bc less 
effective in early generations. 
5.2.1.4 100-seed weight 
In the present study broad s e n c  cstlmatcs o f  heritabllit! \rere h ~ y h  ILlr 100-seed 
weight in RlLs and segregating populations. iOO-secd \\t.~ght harl \ c r \  hiy11 narro\s sense 
heritability. High broad and narrox wnse Iieritabiiit! c~htalned 111 1111s in\e.;t~gc~tion arc in 
accordance with the t ind~ngs ol'('1iandrs ( 10681. Sandhu :iiicl Sing11 ( 1070). Nil,nel:id L,! (11. 
(1971). Gupta er (11. (1',771. Sctt! cl (11 11',77). I'aril and I'lladnis r 10771. Ram el t r l .  
( 1'178). Mandal and I3ahl 1 1080). I':lridc> and I'i\\ar~ ( I OX3 I .li\,ani and Yadavendra ( I0XX). 
Sl lar~na ci (11. (lL)OO1. 1'~1ridir t,/ (11 ( 10c)l ). \Iisra (I001 ). R:IO (,I (11 I lOL)-i). I<cln:i L,/ (11. 
( 1005). hlathur and hlatliur 11006). and hli?!hotra [,I (11. i 1')')7). 
High genetic ;id\ance \vas ~.ecorded lbr 100-heed \\tight i l l  thc RlLs and 
segrcgatlng populations. I<esults o l ' th~s  study suppo~zcd the lindings o l S : l n d h ~ ~  and Singh 
(1970). Ram c! ul. ( 1978). Sivani and Yndavendra (1088). Slurma 1.1 (11. (1000). Misra 
( 1991 ). Iiao el i l l .  ( 1403). Lumar and Siiigl~ ( IN9 anti ~ l C l , ~ t h u r  allit \,lutliul- I 11)00) who 
also reported high gcnetic advance lor t h ~ s  tralt. 
Iligh heritabilit) estunatrs coupled Lvith high expected gcnetic advance ohservcd in 
this investigation coniirm the findings of Sandhu and Singh ( lC)70l. [(am o 01. (1978). 
Jivani and Yadavendra (1088). Sl~arma c.1 c l i .  (1090). Kao r.1 (11. i 1094). Kumc~r and Singh 
(1995) and Matllur and hlathur (19061, tiigh lleritabil~ty along wit11 high genetic advance 
in a character is indicative of high genetic effects. i'hereforc, this character is least 
influenced by environrncntal effects and selection in F: generation could lead to a 
substantial improvelnent in 100-seed bveight. 
5.2.1.5 Plant height 
In the present study. plant height had rclati\clc high hrorid scnsc heritability in 
RILs hut moderate fbr  segregating populations. I ligli hroad sense iicrit~~hility were 
reported by Mishra c f  01. i 1'188). Sliarlna (.I 1r1. (I')')Ol. hlisra 11001 ). S:indhu 1.1 til. ( 1091). 
('havan er ul. ( 1094). Aluthur and I4athur I 10001 and Sairr~I and .lagndc\ ( 1OC)(1) whereas 
Mishra c f  til. ( 1')94) reported ~notlcratc \>road sciisc l~i~ritahiIi\!. tiw this ci~;irnctci-. tstiniatc 
for narrow scnsc t~eritnhilit! \ u s  Io\r f i~r  plant licight. I'ande! (,I ill. ( 1')90) Ibund 
inoderutc narro\+ sense herltabllity thr plant height 
'I'he results of prescnl s t~id)  showcd th~it gcneLic advalicc lor plant height was 
moderate in lilLs but mas lo\\ in scgregattng population\ I he espcctcd gclletlc ;tdvance 
for plant height obtained \\as low hy Sandhu c1 ill. (10741. L'lisra (1001 1. Sandhu 1.1 trl. 
( 1991) and I'anchhhai (,I trl ( 1002) \\bile Sharma c /  111. ( 1 ')')O) reported moderrite genetic 
advance for this characrer. 
I.ow narrovv sense Iicritahilit! along ~ v ~ t l i  io\v genetic ailvance 111 segregating 
populations indicated ilonadditive gcnctic cl'fects tbr this character. Noiladditive gene 
action were alsci suggested b> h4isra ( 100 1 ). Sandhu el ti / .  ( 19') 1 ), Pxnchbhai cj1 tr/. ( 1092). 
Chavan ct ~ 1 .  (1 994) and hlathur and Mathur ( 1906). 
5.2.1.6 Plant width 
In the present investigation. width of plant had low hroad sense heritability in RlLs 
and moderate i n  segregating populat~ons. Karrow sensc heritabilit? fhr plant width 
observed was low. Mishra c t  a / .  ( 1088) found high broad scnse heritabilit! for plant width 
whereas Chavan el (11. ( 1094) did not iind high broad scnse hcritabilit!, tor this cllaracter. 
'l'he cstlmates of genetic advance ivere I O \ L  111 lil1.s and scgrcgntlng populations. 
These results are in agreement ni th the lindings oi'Mis11r:r 01 (11. i I O X X )  and C'lla\,an er 111. 
( 1994) for genetic advancc ihr plant \tidth. 
1 . o ~  narrow sense Iicritability coupled \ ~ ~ t l i  lo\\ g e l ~ c t ~ c  :~dvance indicate a 
signiticant contribution oi ~iclnadditi\,c gcne action lor this cli:~ractcr. I'lic.sc results 
indicate that plant ~ s i d t h  1s governed b> genes haling cpistatic ~ I I L I  domlnanl gene cffects. 
Mishra (,I (11. (1988) ('lia\an 1.1 ul. (1094) reported nonaciditive gene action ~vliile Rhatt 
and Singh (1980) and l g ; ~ i e  ( I O X O )  reported additive gene action l i ~ r  the trait. 
5.2.1.7 Number of primary hranches per plant 
The results of prescnt study indicated that broad scnse l~crit;~biliry f i ~ r  number of 
primary branches per plant was lo\\ in RILs and moderatc In segregating populations 
(second year) while it was high in the first year In segregatillg populations. 'l'he estimate 
of narrow sense 1lcrjtabiljty \sas moderate for this trait. Iligh b r o ~ ~ d  scnse heritability was 
reported by Mishra e l  t , / .  (1988) and Sharma el (11. (1990) whereas Sandhu cl n l .  (1991) 
Rae el ( 1  994). l<ana e l  (11. ( 1995) and Samal and Jagades ( 1996) obtained low broad 
sense heritability for this character. 
Genetic advance esti~natc rvns moderate fbr number 01' primary tir;r~icl~es per plant 
in KILs and low for segrcgatlny populat~ona. Similnl. results \\ere ohser\.cd b! Sandhu ct 
ul. (1  991 ) and Kao cJr tri. 1 109-1). 
Moderate nnrro\+ scnsc heritability along \\it11 lo\\ gcuellc adv:tncc i l l  the present 
study. suggest nonadditi\e gene action fiir number (11 prlmar) hr;~ncI~es. ~ . I ~ L I s .  11 ind i~a tes  
that the character is highi! milucnccd b) cnvironmtntal cl'l'ccts a1111 scIe~t1(>11 would he 
ineffect~ve. Sandhu (,I ill. (1001) and I<ao 1.1 (11. (1004) concluded rronatldit~\e gene action 
fbr nuniher of primar! hranciies per plant \vlicrea\ Sh:lriii:~ L'I irl ! l L ) O O i  Iound thc 
presence ol'both at idi t~\c a i d  ncriiadditi\.c genc actlons ii)r tlic cliar:~cter. 
5.2.1.8 Number of secondan branches per plant 
Estimates of broad sense hcritahility for number 01' sccondar! bl-;inches per plant 
were moderate for RII-s .lnd scgrcgatlilg populations. Narrou sense Ilcrit:rbil~t! was low 
for this character. I,o\\ hmad sc~lsc lieritabilit! iiir this trait ncrc  aupgcs~eil 11). Sandliu el 
t l / .  (1~)')1 1 2nd [calla 1,1 (I/.  ( 1 0 0 5 )  \\liilc R:ro L,/  (11. i 1004) Ibund ~iiodcraic bl-oad scnsc 
heritabilit!r for this trait, \lishra c/ ill. ( I O X X I  and Sharrna i.1 C I /  (IOt)0) ohservcd high 
broad sense heritability for this cllamctcr. 
(ienetjc advance estimate fbr  secondary bl.anchcs per plant observed nloderatc in 
RILs whereas low ainount of pcnetlc :rdvance in segregating populations. 
Present result low genetic ridvancc for number 01' secondary branches as 
reported by Sandhu cr (11. ( 199 1 ). 
LOW amount ot'narrow aense iicritab~lit) !or number 01. secondar! h~unches along 
with low genetic a d \ a l l ~ e  In scgrcgatlllg popillatiolls s~lggcst 113t tile genet! pic \,ariation 
for such character is probably tluc to nonadditl\,e gene ;ictlon. Similar ~.csults were 
reported by Sandhu cJ r  ill (1991 ) .  ('ontrary to the present lindings. hlishra c.1 (11. (1988). 
Jahagirdar cr L I ~ .  i IC)').1) and  Rao id/ 111 I 1094) suggested lllc itnpc~rtancc ~ , ! ' a d d ~ r l \ ~ c  genetic 
eI'fect for number oi'cccrnclury hranchcs per plant. 
5.2.1.9 Numhcr of pods per plant 
Broad sense Iier~tah~lity csr1ln;rtes l i ~ r  number (,I '  potls per pI;~llt \\:IS niodcrate ibr 
IULs but \<ere relati\cl! ii~gh in segregating popular~ons. I'liis rcsi~lt conlirmc~l high 
broad sense hcrltahilit! \uggcstcd hy Xlisra I 1091). ('1l;lvan 1'1 ill. (IOO4i ; l i l t l  blutl~ur and 
Mathur (1996)  fbr tills character. Mishra 1.1 111. (lC)Y4). and I<ao l a /  01 (1qC)4) Ibund 
moderate broad sense lier~tahilit!. \lodcratc narrou sense hcrit:~biiit> fk~r number of' pods 
pcr plant obtained in tliis in\estiparion is In accordance w ~ t h  the lindlnp 01' I'undey 1.r ul. 
( 1990). 
'T.he estimates of gcnetlc :lJv;lncc bcrc high and moilcrate In I i I I  ,s allJ scprcguting 
populations 4Iishw cr c11 ( I9XXi. .li\ ani and Yailal endra ( 1 088). ('liavan ei 
( 1  994). Mishra 1 1 'j94) and Jlao cr ill. ( 100.1) suggested hlsh genctic advance while 
L.! a/ .  (1990). h,lisra ( Ic)91 ). Sandhu c i  ul. (lOC)l ) and Panchhhai e l  c11. ( 1 l)92) found 
low genetic advance tbr number ol'pods per plant. 
Moderate liano\v sense l~critability coupled with moderate genetic advance 
indicated the presence r,f both additive and nonadditive gene actions for number of' pods 
Per plant. Mishra c,[ rli. (10881. Jivani and Yadavrndra (1088). hlisra I Ic)()1). I<ao e l  uI. 
(1994). Chavan el 111. 11904) and .lha CI (11 (1007) 511ggcsteJ additi\,c gcrle action fhr 
number o f  pods per plant wliercas Sliar~iia CI (11 (\OOOi. I'undir (11 (11. I I1 )O1 i .  Sandliu er (11. 
(1991).  and Panchhhai ( , I  (11. (11)92) rcportcd that lion ;~dditi\,c c l i c  actions Sor the 
character. 
5.2.1.10 Numbcr of seeds pcr plant 
l'he estimate of broad scnsc licrit;thiIit!, li)r number ofsccds per plant \vas moderate 
in R1I.s but \\ere rclati~cl! Ii~gli in \cyreg;!ting pol1~11~1tic111~ Narrotl \i,nsc llcri~abll~ty was 
relatively high for n~unbcr  oi' accds pcr plnnr. I'ariiic! (,I (11 ( 1 0 0 0 ~  ohscrvcd moderate 
narrow wnse heritability \vliilc I':~nclibhai c l  (11 110'12) oht:lincd I o n  hroad sense 
heritability for this character. 
', 
Number of seeds per piant liad rclnti\cly Ilifli genetic ad\ ;~ncc 111 KIIs n l i ~ l e  liad 
nioderate in segrcgaring populations I1;lndey 1'1 ol ( IO'jOi found I-i~gl~ e n c ~ i c  ailcancc for 
this character whereas I);lnchbhal i.1 (11 ( 1007) rcpor~cd lo\v genclic ;~d \ancc  lor number of 
sceds per plant. 
Moderate narro\+ sense Ileritabilit? along with modcrate genetic advance indicating 
the present of both ;,dditive and non-additive gene actions for number seeds pcr plant. 
randey c, tr[, (1i)90) sugfcsted non-additi\,e as u~oll as ;!ppreciabie atiditivr gene effects 
while Panchbhai ( 1997) reported non-additkc gene action for this trait. 
5.2.1.11 Number of sccds per pod 
The estimate of' broad senie lleritah~l~ty for number ot. seeds per yoti was high in 
1ULs and second year cspcrlnienc In scgrqaunc popul~tions \vhilc i t  \\.:is lo\\ in first year 
experiment in segrefatins populations. Yarrow scnse hcr~ tah~l~ t !  \\:IS moderate ti>r this 
character. Shamla cl (11 ( 1 ' ) O O )  found 111~11 hroad sense Iic~-ituhili~\ lor this trait. C'ontrary 
to present findings. hlism t 1901) and Ran:] 1.1 (11. (1095) ollta~ncd lo\+ hroad sense 
heritability for t h ~ s  character. blisiir;~ L,I t i / .  ( 1094) observed  nodc crate hroad sense 
I icr i~abi l~ty for the characier 51ngh and lt!ieencn ( 1994) obtii~~icLI rclati\,cly high narrow 
wnsc heritability for n~~nihcr- ul seeds per pod. 
lktimates (11 C I ~ C I I C  ;iCI\ance li)r nunlber ot heeds per pod \\ere lo\\. in I<ll>s and 
segregating  population^. I'iindrr cr (11. ( 1C)C)I ) and Sandhu cJ/ (11. ( 1001 obtained low genetic 
advance w b ~ l e  Sharma rcported moderate genetic advance fi)r t h ~ s  character. 
Moderute narro\\ \ens? her~tab~lit> along ~ r ~ t h  lo\%' gcuel~c lidv:lnce indicating 
nonaddi t i~e  gene action Iijr nilmher of weds per pod. l h c s c  results arc 111 agr-cement with 
findings Sandhu 1.1 i r l .  ( ] ')9 I ) and I'undir er (11. ( 10') 1 ) Sharm:~ c l  111. ( 1 ')00) suggested 
presence of both addjliye and nonadt.litive gene actions \%'hereas Ilia 1.1 t r i .  ( 1097) reported 
that number of per pod was prcdoniinantly under the control of' additive genetic 
effects. 
5.2.1.12 Seed yield per plant 
In the present stud! wed !leid per piant had nlodcr:lte broad bcnsc l ~ c r i u l ' l '  
, 1 1  It> I l l  
RILs. 'The broad sense hcritab~lity was rclativcl) lug11 moderate In lirst 2nd s c c ~ n d  
year experiments in cegregat~ng populat~ons respcct~vel!. ' fhe estlmatc 01' narron scnse 
heritability was modcratc tor this character. Iligh brclad scnsc Ilcritah~lit! u c r c  noticed by 
hdislua c,/ L I I  ( 1988). Sandliu 1.1 ol ( 100 1 ). Llishra 01 01. I 1 ')')-I 1. C'lia\.an c.1 (11 ( I OC)4) and 
Mathur and hlathur I 1006). C'trntrary to rliesc reports. Sll;lrnma t.1 (11 I i O c ) O ) .  hlisra ( 1091 ). 
I'anchbhai c'/ ~ i l .  (1902). l<ao (,I trl ( 1991) ;1nd liana 1.r [ri. ( IOC)5) tbund lo\v l~er~tabi l i ty  hr 
seed !.~eld per plant. I'alltlc! ( ,r  111 ( lOq0)  reported rclat~\el!, I11gl1 n,lrro\\ scrlsc Ilcritability 
for yield per plant. 
(ienetic advance \nIuc oht;iincd I~igli In Il1l.s \\hilt in scgrcgatlng populations was 
moderate fbr t h ~ s  character. Sharn~n L,I trl. (10001 reportcd th:it nloilcrate gcnetlc advancc 
for this character \vhilc Xlishra (,I rrl. ( 10x81. I'ancic! (11 o l .  ( 1090). S a n d h ~ ~  L'I (11. ( lC)91 ). 
Cha\,an e/  01. (199.1). Mlsllra (1')03), Iiao 01 (11. (10L!4). and Mathur and 14athur (1096)  
repofled lligh genetic ad\ancc ii)r thls tr;l~t. ('onlrar! 10 ( 1 1 ~ 5 ~  reports. klisr3 ( i ( )01)  and 
I>anchbhai er rr / ,  ( IOt):!) reported lou genetic advance ~ C I I -  Ihls character. 
Modcrate of. n n r r c ~ ~  sense hcritabilit> coupled with moderate genetic advance in 
segregating populations fbr  seed yield per plant indicated the prescncc o f  both additive and 
nonadditive gene actions hr this character. I'liis result is in accordance n.ith thc findings 
Mishra (1991) and Pnnchbhni t.1 ' t i  (1092) who reported that non-additive gene ef'f'ects 
play an impofiant role i n  the expression oi' seed yield per plant. Mishra c /  rr l  (1988). 
Sandhu ( 1  991 1, Chavan c /  (11. ( 1994). hlishra L,I r r l .  (IC)94) and blatliur ;1111i hlatllur ( 1096) 
suggested the importance of additive gene cllects hi- tllrs cliaracrer I'hc relative 
magnitudes of the dtl'l'erent reports var! t'rum study to stud!. m:i! hc due to d~tf.ercnces in 
genetic architecture of'the parents and thc cn\,ironmcnts sampled. 
5.2.1.13 Lcaf size 
In the present in\,cst~gat~on. estimate 01' hroatl scnse hcrttahilir\. t i~ r  Ical' .;ire was 
high in IilLs and xgrcpatlnp popi~lations but n a m w  scnsc hcl-itahtltt! \\;IS lo\v in this 
character. I'undtr (,I ul ( I00 I ) and L;~t~y;ir and Latr>ar I 1004) rcportcil liigll hrtl;~d scnsc 
heritability for this ch;~ractcr. 
Genetic advance ohscr\.ed high iijr this character in IIlI,s \ \ l i~le  i~ \%;is nlodcratc in 
populations l'i~ndir ( 2 1 .  ( 1901 r and li;rti!ar and l ia t~har  I 1004) tcportcd high 
genetic advance for thrs tralt. 
1 . 0 ~  narro\\ sense Ileritab~lity along with niodcratc pcnetlc advance 111 scgrcgattng 
populations SuFfesls the iniportancr ol' non-additi\,e gene action lor this character. 
contrary to present findings reported hy I'undir c.1 (11. (1')')l) and I<;ltiynr and Katiyar 
(1994) may be due lo csrlmate of llerttability and genetic advancc based on broad sense 
heritability. 
5.3.1.14 Leaf weight 
Leaf w i g h t  eshibircd lhifll amount ot'i>road and narrou rerlse Iii~ritab~lit! In li1L.s 
and segregating populations. nluch arc in aprcrlncnt to c:ir!icr report ( l i i ~ t i !  'ir and  Katiyar. 
1094). 
High genetrc adlance obqcrvcd in t1xs in\,cst~gation is il l  accort1;irlcc \vitl~ tinding 
of Katiyar and Kati! ar ( lL)04). 
l'llc high hcr~t;~hilil! co~ipicd \\.it11 liigh scnctlc L ~ ~ i \ : ~ n c c  111 :I cll:iractcr suggested 
that the gcnotyplc variatic~n lor such cliarnctcr I \  prohnbl! clue ro high :itiditl\,c senetic 
effects and this characrcr 15  least ~ n f l u c ~ ~ c c d  1,) c~ivironmcntal cl'l2cts Si ln~lar  tlic tindings 
were reporred by Katiyar and Katiyar ( I OC)4). 
5.3.1.15 Specific leaf weight 
Specjfic leaf weigllt had 11rg11 broad sense and narrow scnzc heritah~litics for R1l.s 
and segrcgaling populations. li~jttyar :lnii liati!;ll. ( I01)J) iilho o h s c r ~ c d  IllgIl b r ~ a d  SCIISC 
heritability for this character. 
Cienetic advance \\as lo\v lor RIls whilc it was very high for segregating 
popujatjons ibr  this trait, tligh genetic advance \\,as also reported by Katiyar and Katiyar 
( 1994) for specilic leaf' weight. 
I3igh narrow sensc heritability along \ \ l r l l  hip11 genetic .id\ancc In segregating 
populations indicated the suhstaritial contr~hutiorl U I '  additive ycnetlc atl\a~icc. lor the 
expression oSthis char~c tc r .  1 liis resuir &Lipports tile filldings ol'l.;ari! :ir atld L a t ~ y a r  ( 1004) 
observed high heritability and liiyh genetic advance till- thls ch~lr:~ctcr. 
5.2.1.1 6 Seed fibre 
I'he present in\ estigatlon rcvcalcd that sceil lihre had lliyll hro~id sense ilcritahility 
and also genetic advance was li~gli liir 1111s chr~racrcr 111 I<ll.s. liigh hcritnbility coupled 
\vith high genetic ;id\,ancc indicated additi\,c ye11e ~J'ICCI 10 pl:~!, ;III i l ~ i p ~ r t ; ~ n t  role 111 thc 
exprcsslon 01' sced lihre I'licreforc. (lie results revealed that select~oli lor seed lihre can be 
more et't'cctive in earl! gcnerntions flie I , s  meall 01. el-udc iitil-e content ( 7 . h ' Y u )  was 
similar to the rnid p~lrcrital \;ilue ( 7 , O X ' l o 1  indlc:lting the absence o l ~ l o m i n a ~ ~ c e .  
5.2.2 Parent-offspring rcgrcssion 
Estimating hcr~tnbilit! from relationship hctbiccn t\vo gcncratlons (e .g  between 
generations 1.: and F:I. {lnc should al\\a!,s take into account the tact that pnrcnt-oSlkpring 
regression is a hjased cstimatc 01' her~tahilit> \rllen tllc t \ \o  gencr;~tions havc dif'f'crcnt 
means and variances. Such dilfi.renccs. caused by environmental or espcrlmental 
changes, are c(,mnlon i n  experiments ni th  plants. In such situatlLIns parcnt-Offspring 
rather than rcfression is recommended as the measure of heritability in a 
random-rnating population (Fre), and 1 forner. 1957). 
estimates ~1 Ilcritaliility by parent OK- spring cl,rrcla,lcln re\e;licd ,llat a very 
llifll heritability was ohtcllned Ibr d ~ y s  to first pod and ~ ( , l l ~ \ \ ~ ~ i  I,! 'la! tc, first tlowcr 
and days to lllaturit).. l.o\\ !.slue oi' hcrltahility rstlnlnlch c,[~taincLi i n 1 l)C)7.' C ) O X  he 
due to the effect Of filsllrill~n hilt in  I')OX-I000 c\cprrllnent and pl:lnis ccl,llcl not 
their gcnetlc potential. I'or example means n t  f, ;lnd 1 , :  In 1001; \yere lesh [ I l a n  tile 1:. i n  
1047 and F?  in 1')90. The Ihsartum \ \ i l t  rccluccd seed \vcight ( lahie 3 7 )  ,\ very low 
heritab~lity estimate \\as observed lor sced !.teld per plant. S~1111atlli ;~tld l i ; ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ a ~ h a n  
(1945) reported that lherltnhility estllnares h \  parent c~ft'spring regrcsalon method \\,ere 
moderate h r  all char;tc~el-h sitcll as pocl yield. plan1 i ici~hr.  nitmhcr ( 1 1  Ilo\vcrs and 100- 
seed weight in grcrundnut. S:ilimatl~ and I'atil i l000) fiiund lno~kratc lier~tahilit\ v;llue hy 
regresston method f i ~ r  ired ne~gli t  (33";i) filllo\+eti h!, sced !,ield (7S" i i )  ;111d li~tlnber (it. 
pods per plant (?On3). I'lie> obser\ed lo\\ hcritnbility 1i1r number ol scciis 1pc1 pod ( 6 % )  
and plant height  on,^,) 111 ch~chpca. \J'lierens I\;UIII~I- IOL)8) rcpi1rIe11 ;I I1tgl1 hcrltahllity 
value by regresston mctliod li,r seed y~cid 155.0X) ii,lloned by nulnbcr 01' pods per plant 
(48.20) and 100-seed \ \c~ght  131.00) lie ~btainr'd ;he ~ n o d e r a ~ e  I ~ C ~ I ~ L I ~ I ~ I I !  I.or number of' 
sc.cds per pod ( 3 1  .i~), ['hi. estimates c~i~hcrttahilitv I>! lili'i2rcnt ~ ~ ~ e l h i ~ i l s  \\oniiI not gibe 
same results, I:or esnmple Kunlar (lC)O8) used thrcc rlitli.rent methods such as 
components of rcgrcssion of progeny on parent and rcalired heritabilit~. His 
of heritabil,t! b! colnponcllts of'  varlance method \%ere hlgl~er than ohtnined by 
the method lor n i l  cllaj-actera except sced yield. M'ith component of'  ~ a r i a n c e  
the for ]lad a low value. xhcreas with the regression method the 
seed yield had l1ig~,  heritabili[!.. Similar results were reported by .lollnson e l  "1  
( 1983) in oats. 
5.3 LINKAGE 
Genes often ill(l\\ 2 tendrnc! to he i~ilicrltcd ~crgcti~cr. tliat is 10 [?;IS'; 10 l l lC  $aIIIC 
gamete during segrefatlon. and therefore may not shon ~ndepclldent scgrcgatlon, .~.llc 
kequency 01' recornbinauon hctween any two linked yclles depends ullon the d~s t ance  
hetwecn them. f h u s  the cliiet effcct ot ii~ikagc I ?  to rcducc rllc l ' rcq~tc~~c!  o~'sccilmt~ination 
hetween linked genes ~Sinyl i .  1007). 11' [ n o  traltb liavc Iligli pi~cnot!.ll~c arid genotypic 
correlation it is possible to srlect one ol ' the~ii tlirougli sclectlon ol'tlle ussoc~atcd trait. I'liis 
is useful \vlicn a trait 1s ccc~nonitcall! inlportant. hut has lo\v I~erltah~lrt! conipnrativcly to 
the associated trait. In :tiis casc. the tralt o f~n tc re s t  ~ h o u i d  he selected L I S I I I  [lie trait ~v i th  
high heritability and I C S ~ C I -  cconomlc Importance. .\lso. i l ' t \ \o tralth ,~sc  a s h o c ~ a ~ c d  and one 
is easler to assess and xlect .  electioll  pressure shoulti he :lppI~eil 10 tI11h 11.;111 10 IInprove 
the  otiler (I:alcon~.r. 1u80) ['lie linkage 01' genes lirs econciniicall! i1npo1-1~1it tralts with 
easily identliied mnrhcrs. can impro\,c tlic elIicicnc\ 01' h r c e t l ~ l l ~  ;11id h;f%t~11 the 
development of impro\,cd cultivars I.inhage relationships can also he used lo sludy gcnc 
systems and ye~letic mcchanismh (hli~ehlhaucr and Slngll. ic)S7i 
The  segregation of ilouer colour and stem coloul. did not s l ~ o u  an!, recombination 
which indicated that tlle same single gene was ~n\olvcd in controlling these two characlcrs. 
Pleiotropic action "!.the b ~ m c  gent seems to be mvrc probable rather than a tight linkage 
between the two fjctors. l.llerefore. gcnc ( B I  governs the Iloucr coiour, also controls the 
stem ,--lour in chickpca. :lyyar and Balsuhrahm;uiyan~ (1036). Argikar ( I955 ). 1)'C'ruz and 
~ ~ ~ d ~ l k ~ ~  (1970). and hlore and [)'Crur (1076) havc stated that the espresslon of these 
two characters was due lo the pleiotroplc 3C11011 of a biiiglc ~ C I I C .  ..\rsihar and D'Cruz 
( 1963 also reported plciotropy ihr these t ~ v o  cl~uractcrs and t6Ii:lgc colour 
' l he  results of  the present in\.cstigation a150 allcl\\ed tli:!t genes i i ~ r  flower colour 
and number of pods per peduncle. Ilo\r'cr co1ou1- and seed s~ir t icc.  potl n ~ ~ m b e r  per 
peduncle and seed surface. and seed t!pc and poi1 ~!uri~ber per peduncle \\ere ~ildcpcndrnt 
of' each other. Khan :lnd .Ahht:lr 1 Ic)?-1). I)'('ru/ and  I rnduikar i I1)7O1. anci More arid 
II 'Ci-u~ ( l976a) reported that the genes governing llo\ver coiour :tnd 11~1i1lbcr of'ilo\vcrs per 
asil \\ere independent oi' cach olllcr. \i'hilc (, I  (11 i lO(10i ~ ' O L I I ~ L ~  1I1;lt tlic lactor 1' 
(flower colour) tvas linked \\it11 31 (seed surfacci \vith 18.7 pcrccrlt crciss o\cr. I3hapkar 
and Patil (1003) reported tliat the tictor rc\ponsible ii)r lilliage ccrlo~lr 1s cliffcrcnt and 
independent from t l ~ c  factors responsible ior ilowcr and sccd colo~ir l'a\v;~r and I'atil 
(1979) detemincd a l i n k a c  group tbr corolla colour ( L ~ . ~ o ) .  seed s ~ ~ r l a c c  i k \ )  ;ind seed 
coat colour ( B a c ) .  
The segregation thl- ilo\ver coloiir and x e d  type. and s tc~n  colour and sctd type 
gave a probability that was lower than tile expected liniit ol ' t i\c percent. I'lius. tl1esc genes 
controlling the characters appear to be I~nhed. l ' l~e rcsult of this sludy indicated that one 
of the genes for flower colour ( B )  is linked with one of thc genes Ibr seed type ( S t \ .  St2) 
and distance betucen t m , ~  genes is about 20 cM. The ;illele responsible fbr pink flower 
colour is linked wit[l factor govcming angular shape and the allele that controlled white 
flower colour is lillkcd \%ith the gene responsible for owl's head shape. Iicconibination 
values between the two genes indicate that thcy are not vcry tightly linked. That's why. 
some angular shaped sced had ~vhite tlowcr and also o ~ l ' s  head sh;ipc seed had pink 
flower. Since puhlishrd ~nlbrmatlon about linkage 01. these characters la 11ot a\,;iilahle 
therefore. it could not he reported. 
The results 01. the present s~LI~! .  ind~catc 11131 tilere ls lillhage betuccn genes 
controlling flower colour and seed ccl;it colour. C.olo\lr ol. seed coal 1s jllg111! \,al.iable and 
somctinlcs difficult to ciassiS\, rlicrcturc. different values \verc (lbscrvcd rccomhinant 
frequency in t n o  years ma! he due to sampling error. fhe result of this stud! rc\,calcd that 
one oi'tllc genes thr llo\\cr colour i b ~  1.i l~nkcd wit11 onc ol'tllc genes tilr scull coat colour 
( l'.sc. 1j.v~. Ii.\c). On thc other hand gcric or genes rcspons~blc fur \\llitc tlo\\cr colour were 
linked ~vi th  those that conrrol !,ello\\ herge and dark b c ~ g v  colc~ur. these gcrles gclvcrnlng 
pink tlo\ver colour ucrc l~nkcd xvith factors responsible tiir brown. light brown and dark 
brown in seed coat colour (See fables 21. 2 5 ) .  1.1nkage between tlotvcr colour :lnd seed 
colour reponed earl~cr h! Shnw (1971). ..\zi;. o/ (11 ( Ic)(i0). I3hapkar and I'atil (1963). 
D'Cruz and l-cndu]knr (1070). Pundlr arid \.;in dcr >lacsen 1 li ,8?) anti I'awar and Putil 
(1()79), shaM' (1033). 1311;\pkar 2nd I'atil (1063) and l':i~v\.ar and I1 ; l r i i  i 107')) reported that 
percent cross over hctween the gene responsible for llowcr colour and the ~ C ~ O T S  
seed coat ccllour were 18.4. 18.47 and 40.61 respcctlvcly. 1:or the same 
characters ~~i~ e ,  1,/, ( I ' ) ~ o )  have found recombination values of 18.4 and 30.4 percent in 
two crosses. 
The X' hr segregation t b r  sten11 colour and sced coat colour was sifnificant. Due to 
the pleiotropic effect ()Sthe gene that control stem colour and tlower colour. the chi-square 
value for joint segregation is same for the traits. The result of. tllc presenl study indicated 
that the gene for stem colour ( I j )  is linked with one oi'tlie genes fbr seed co:rt colour ( Isc. 
Bsc. Rsc). I'llerefore the allele go\.crning non-pigmentation \\as linked \\-it11 the gene 
responsible for yellow hc~gc and dark beige seed coat colour. Ilo\vc\-cr. support~ng reports 
about linkage between stem colour and sccd coal colour ;Ire not u\,;nlahlc. 
Investigation of joint scgreg;ltlon bct~veen numhcr 01' pods ~)cr  pcduncic and socd 
coat colour sl io\~ed that all colours were inherited rndcpendcntl! of the locus lor nun~brr  o f  
pods per peduncle. licsearcli reports on nuniher of pod.; per peduncle and seed coat colour 
are not a\~ailable in iitrraturc. 
The est~lnate of chi-square lor joint segregation hct\\een seed sr lr tcc and sccd coat 
colour rcvealed that these tralts segregate ~ndepcndcntl!,. In contrast lo this result. A ~ i z  el
NI. (1960) and I'n~var and P:ltil (10791 Ibunci a linkage group comprising ol'coroila colour. 
seed surface and seed CO:II C O I O ~ I T .  Seed coat (testa) colour in chickpea la a I~ighly \,arinhle 
;ind complex character ;\nd ma! he covernet1 h! he\ ern1 eencs. Solnc tlmcs chcn thc coat of 
a single seed develops patches 111 \\hicli more than one colour or shade gets intermixed. 
making gradation of. the coat colour extremely difficult ('fclbra 1()081. ICough and 
smooth surfaces arc c]rarly ,narkrd from one another but the intcrn~ediatc grades such as 
slightly rough. slight]q arc sometime difficult to dist~nguish. I'llcrcforc, h ~ g h  values 
of  chi-square in joint scrregntion herwren seed coat colour and seed surface rllny be caused 
by such problems. 
A study of ~nterrclationship between seed l!pe anci sccd cont c v i o ~ ~ r  indicated 
linkage between genes governing these trails. I'l~c c.;timiite (11' r vcomhina~io~~ v;~luc 
revealed that one ofthc genes respons~blc for seed type (Sf,. .Ti:) \v;ls linhcil \v~th one ot'thc 
genes for seed cont colour ( 1 : s ~ .  lI.\.c K\c) and distance bct\\,een l\\o gencs I.; 75  cRl. ' l . 11~  
distance hetween the two gencs is relatively long as the r-cconlbii~atio~~ value \ \as  35 
percent. I could not find any puhlisl~ed 1nli)rnlatio11 iijr linkage ol'ihesc t\\o chiir:lctcrs. 
CVhcn selection 1s clpplied b! plant breeders. cllanges Ltrc likel) ro I I ~ C L I ~ . .  r~ot only In 
the trait fi3r Lvhich select~o~i is hung pract~ccii hut In otncr traits ; ~ s  \\ell. (I)udlc). 10')7). 
f h e  iniprotement of' one character hy iclection freiluently causes ai~~iuIt;~ncous chcinges in 
other characters. l 'hc e f k c ~  is the rcault of correlations bctwccn cl>aractcn. \vllieh may be 
genetic or environmental in  nature. (ienct~c corrclc~tion arises 1.rorn pleiotropy. Itom 
linkages between loci controlling the characters or lrom random genetic drili Selection for 
morphological or physiological character is of n o  \ ,due  il'the characters pcrli~rmnncc I S  not 
correlated ~ i t h  pcrlbrnlancc of prin~ar) character (1:chr. 19x7). 'l'lle response ol' a 
correlated character can be predicted if the genetic correlation and the hcritnhilitics of the 
two characters are kllown ( Falconer. 1089) l'hc rcsulls of' correlated f ' c s p o ~ ~ s ~  10 selection 
of  different characters with seed y~cld  per plant showed that nu~nhcr ol'pods per 
followed number of seeds per plant and number 01' sccontlary branches per plant 
had high response with seed yield per plant. Numbcr 01' secondary hrnnches per 
plant. number of. pods per plant. seed yield per plant and number of seeds per plant 
high response to selection with yicid per plot. 'l'he highest correlated 
response for number ot' pods per plant w t h  seed yicltl per plant in present study is in 
~iccordancc \vith the finding o i  Mishra iz[ t r i  IOO?) In chickpea. 1.hcrctbrc. the results of' 
this study indicate that sclctct~on ol' nuniber of' pods per plant. nl~mhcr ol' secondary 
branches per plant and nuniber ol'sccds per plant can improle seed ytclcl per plant and per 
plot in this cross combinallon oi  chichpea. 
Cheritabilit! refers to ioint tr:insmiss~oi~ of' ditlkre~ir cI1:iractcr patrs. IS ;i l~ctter 
yenctic parameter filr Imprn\,lny si.ii.ction etficlenc! ,15 11 pertnits I I I C  study ol' 
sitnultancous changes i i i  d~fi'crcrit ch;imctcrs (Sri \asta\a  .11ic1 .lain. I'lO-1). ('t,hcritability 
takes both genotypic as well as phenotypic co\artiincc:.   ti to account atlci hclps In 
understanding changes tahing place In patrs o t  polyyen~c cliaractcrs. :\ high \,:due of 
coher~tahilit! estimate suggests that increase in one polygen~c lr~iit 1 ~ 1 1 1  lead to 
simultaneous increase in another cc,her~tablc ciiaractcr. .l'lius colieritahtltt may form a 
more nlcanillgf'l~j 1nde1 fiir achie\.lnp hrceding o h : c c t i \ ~ c ~  (Bt\\.:ls ,lnd Sasnial. 1')80). 
C'ollerltability is considereti ;I nlore elicral gcnctlc paramclcr fiir r;lisln~ t!x cfliclenc!. 01' 
plant selection as i t  pej-mlts tlic stud! of changes in pairs of' characters (Mehan e( ~ 1 . .  
1982). in crop impro\enlent program. an cssetitial prc-rcclurslte is to know the joint 
heritability o f a  pair  ofcllaracters and ol'rcsponsc to selection ( h l ~ s h r a .  1992). 
,I.he yield of.a plant is a compo~ite  trait. thus i r  is controlled by many genes I~aving 
small individual effects. I'he present stud) was planned to know the joint heritability of 
p i r s  of tllrough estimates of coheritability. 'The coheritability estimates of 
different \'iltl1 !leid Per piant revealed ! ~ c l d  per plot h;ld lligll c~rllcrltabilil? with 
yield per plant. Days to lnaturity. numher of. seeds per pcrds. nlllllber of.scci,ndar, hrallc1lcs 
Per piant number of'prlmar); hranches per plant had nloticrate cohcritablllr! \\ith seed 
yield per plant. Seed !ield per plot exhibited high cohcritnhilit! \ \ ~ t h  iinys to first pod. 
number of pods per plant. numhcr ol'sceda per pic~l~t. numhcr (11 prirnar? hrancl~cs per pI:lnt 
and seed yield per plant. I lie cohcritability value of  ylcld per plot \\1tI1 da!x to maturit! 
and number ol' sccondar! hrnnches per plant Mere moderate. blishril er 01 ( 1002) rcportcd 
that number of  pods per plant had the h~ghcst  cohcritab~lity \VII I I  cconomlc h ~ c l d  (0 .731)  
followed by harves~ index iO .7OX) .  number of sccond;iry br:~nchcs pel plant 1U.543).  High 
cohcritahili~y c \ t ima~cs  of pod number per plant have Ixan c ~ ~ r l i c r  reported h! Iluo r.1 (11 
( 1 9 8 1 )  and S r ~ \ a s t a \ a  2nd .la111 I IW-1) in soybean. I hcsc \\orher5 d ~ d  not ~ c c o r d  days to 
first pod. seed number pc1- plant In chickpea and soyhean. l ligh niagn~tude olcolicritability 
estimates of da! s to lirst pod and number ol'pods pcr piall{ cupcctcd due to lo\\ magnitude 
of environmental \,arianccs. .\ccordinp to Sansscns ( Ic)7c)). coheritahiiity ~ n c l i ~ d c s  not only 
the phenotypic varlahilit! of cltlier traits. as does coefficient of' gcnctrc prcdictlon between 
both trarts. A high coheritab~lit! \slue ol'ylcld per plot \ L I I ~  da!s to lirst ~pocl. number 01' 
pods per plant and number ol' seed> per plant suggested that latter I S  prohahl? the hcst 
indicatc)r of. tbr )lc]d. C:oherltahility of' a character combination based 011 linkage 
is  evanescent and re\'crscs its sign with crossing ober. Such coheritnhility i h  not of much 
value unless linkage I S  t ~ g h t  (1230 er 01. 1981). Tllc coheritability values c r f '  days to first 
pod. pod numbrr per plant. number oj'.serd per plant and number oi'prilnary hranches per 
were found to hc positive whcrcab plant width w ~ t h  yield per plot was high and 
negative, rile cohcr,tahiiit~ values of 100-sccd weight with seed yield per plant and plot 
were low and positive. I<ao i.1 t i / .  ( 1 O X  1 ) and hlisllra ( , I  ~ r i .  ( 1002) obraincif lo\\.' ;lnd 
negative coheritahility values of 100-sccd \veig111 \ \ l t l l  !.lcld per plant In clllchpes 
soybean rcspccti\.el!.. I,o\% colieritahilit!. herwee11 thcsc cliaraclcrs prohilhl! I, clue to the 
absence of existence of' senetlc corrclat~o~i alnong cliaractcrs. 0 1 1  the cl~llcr Iiand thc 
absence of cohcritahlr \,ariat~on ainong pair\ of clir~ractt.rs. (icn,~t! pic ct,\,;~ri,~nccs. error 
covarianccs and phenotypic covariances of clays to first t l o \ \ c ~ .  pl;~nt llc~vht anit days to 
50% Ilowering in  t h ~ s  in\.esligat~on had cl~ifkrent \1g11:, ~licreiorc ~nlerprcl:ition of' 
coheritabilir! is complex. \\~liencver thc gcnctlc and cn\~ironment;~l co\ arlancc components 
liave ti~tf'crc.nt signs. the Intcrprctarlon 01' tile col~csit:~l~ilit~ 1)cconic a\\  hnard as the 
estimates may bc smaller Illan tlie narTo\\ sensc estim;ltcs ~.lansscns. 107c)~.  I lie rcsull of' 
present study indicates tliat {lie srlrctioll tbr dn! s to first pod. number ol pods per plant and 
number of seeds per plant C ; I I ~  simultaneousl! improve seed ield of'chichpca. 
The scope ti1r c\ploitatlon 01 h?brid \igc,ur w ~ l l  dcpenii on the direction and 
~nagnitude of lietcrosis. h~o log~ca i  tbas~bllii! and t!pc t i 1  gene :ictlon ~ n \ o l \ e d .  Stud! of '  
hcterosis ;lnd inbreeding ilcprcssion \ i l l 1  :rlho 1i;iie a i l ~ r c c ~  bearing on  the hrecding 
, ~ l e t h o d ~ ] o g y  lo he enlpln!cd tor var~elal in?pro\cnient (Siiindc and 1)cshmuhh. IC)O0). 
Exploitation ofhctcrosjs appears to bc cheap ;lnd easy method tor incrcasillg ),ield in many 
crops and considcrahlr sLlcccs:, has bc;in achieved in this direction In the crops exhibiting 
an appreciable decree oi'cross pollination. N o  use has been made nf  Ilclcrosis breeding in 
chickpea owing cleistoyanuc nature of. its Iloivcrs and small quantity of pollen grains 
and absence of male (Kanlatar i,/ ',I.. 19')h) Self-pollinated species do not show 
inbreeding depression. hut may cvhihit considelnblc lirtrrosis (Singh. 1007). f l 1 ~  estlli~ates 
o f  heterobeltiosis for yield and its colnponents ~vill  give a11 ~ d c a  :~hout the crosass ti, isolate 
the transgressive segregates. :lrora and I'nndc! (1087) irnd I<ao ;uiJ ('llopra I 1980) 
suggested that improved ! icld could hc ohtainrd rhro~rcl~ crosses hct\\ecn i i c s~  \ Lahuli 
chickpea. 
5.6.1 Days to flower 
Days tu first Iloner showcd positive m ~ t l  parent ht.terosis i~nd  better parent 
l ieteros~s. Ilic hybrid n n s  11ot rarllcr In 11ciwc.rlng tIi;lrr 1nc;irr ( 1 1  p:ircnl\ J I ICI  ~orrcsponi l i~ig  
early parent ilC'('\'?i. Frt~iii 1111s tinding 11 ~ n d ~ c a ~ c d  that l;rtc I ~ ~ \ \ ~ c ~ I I I ~  i i  ~ I O I ~ ~ I I ~ ; I I ~ I  over 
early Ilowering. DeshmuLh and Bliapkar ( IqX?) olicr\ .cd nonc o l ' t l~c  lh! hriil comhinat~ons 
was  significantly earlier in blooming ~ h a n  carly pascnt I'nl ( 1 0 1 )  who p ~ ~ b l ~ s h c d  Ilie lirst 
rcport on hcteros~s  111 cli~ckpca. he did not find any Ii!.hrlil vipuur fur limc ol' Ilowering, 
whereas Singh and Sing11 I 1079) reponcd ncgalivc hcterosis lor d 2 ) ~  10 50";1 f l ~ \ h c r l l l ~ .  
 ti^^^ and Kali!ar ( 11)'); h u n d  out ot 15 hybr~ds. ;i crosses 11ad s ~ ~ ~ ~ i l i c a n l  h tcrosis f b r  
days to flower, J'Ile cstinlale oi'inbrerding iiepressiol~ lor days to first Ilo\\cr n a s  pohltlvc. 
5.6.2 1)ays to first pod 
The results oft)iis stud! revealcd days to first pod had p o i ~ t ~ v c  n11d parent hcterosis 
and better helerosis, 711~ hybrid did not set to podding bcl'orc mean of' parents. The 
inbreeding depressiun cstilnare ahserved also positive tor this trait  !.'Or SuppOn tllc result 
no such work was done elsen.here. 
5.6.3 Days to matur ie  
Positive mid parent hcterosis ; ~ n d  high parcnt heterosis o h ~ c r \ c d  tiir da!,s to 
maturity. The time of maturity Ibr I('('\'? ant1 .l(;h? \\.;IS c:lrl~cr than I . , a .  1)eshn~uhh and 
13hapkar (1982) and Shinde and Dcshmuhh (1000) reported th;rt nollc ot' the hybrid 
combinations was signilicantly earlier in niaturir! than the corrcs~~onding early parcnt. 
Kamatar L.I L I ~ .  (1996) ohtalned maiority ot' tlic crosaes bere Iatc In m;lturlt! than their 
better parent but were earlier than mid parent. I'hc inhrcrding depression ol' this character 
was positive. 1)eshnluhh and Bhaphar (1982) and Sliindc a ~ l d  1)cshmukIi (1090) t i~und 
po5itit.e inbreedin? depress~on in rnaiorlty ol'll!,brid. 
5.6.4 Sumber  of pods per plant 
l 'he  llighest values h r  hcteroais over m ~ d  Iinrcnt and better parent Ilcterosis 
observed f(or nu~nher  of pods per plant I'al (1045) Singli 2nd  Sing11 ( 1070). i$llatt and 
Singh (1980). Kunadia and Singh ( 1080). Dcshmuhli ~rnd T3hapkar I 1982). l~.wari  and 
Pandey ( 1087). Rao and Cliopra (1089). I'ande! and I'~\\ari (1080). Shintic and Drshmukh 
( 1990). Kamatar (,I iil t IO9ti). Patil ('1 (11. (1096). and \:iiayalaiisllmi Sa1b.a ( 1098) reported 
lleterosls for this chamcter, hlaiorit! of u.orkcr sugpcsted hctcros~s lor pods per plant 
contributed consjdeyabl> to yield heterosis. 'fhe eslililate of inbreeding depression for 
llumber per plant \\as negative. kligh heterosis with negative inbreeding depression 
which could be due to the occurrence of a high proportion of transgressive segregants for 
number pods per plant, Kunndia and Siogh ( 1980, and Tewari and Pandey ( 19871 found 
i n  all crosses inbrccdillg dcpressiol1 fc~r this character whereas Dcshmukh and 
Rhapkar t 1982) and Shllldc and Dcshlnulili ( IOU( ) )  ohtailicd i l l  ~ 0 1 1 1 ~  crosses negative 
values of inbreeding deprcssic~n. 
5.6.5 Number of primat? and secondary branches per plant 
Number of primary and secondary hrunches pcr plait 11;id pclslt~vc mid parent 
heterosis while better parent lictcrosis M U \  negatlvc. O n  t11c other liand I-'is phnr tiact nlore 
vigour than Inid parents nliercus F I A  p l ~ i n ~  had lsss \,lgour tli;~n hcttcr parunt. Ilcrerosis 
were found fhr thesc tralts h! 131iatt and Singh ( IOXiI), i'andcy and 'fi\\:~ri ( 10801. 1<ao and 
C'liopra I 1089). Sliindc slit! I)cslimuhh i 1'1001 and ti;iniatar (,I (11. ( 1 ')OO 1. 1 . 1 1 ~  esumatc of 
inbreeding depression i'or tllcsc cliaracters \+as pos~tive In this stud!. I)cslirnuJ\h and 
Rhapkar (1082) and Shindc and I)eshmuJ\h (10901 observed in mosr oi crosses high and 
positive inbreeding ticpression fix these characters. 
5.6.6 Number of seeds per plant 
'The results ot' t h ~ s  in\.cstlgatlon re~jealed that number ol' seeds per plant llad 
positive mid parent hererosls and l~igli p;lrcnt licterosis. 13hatt and Singh i')XO). I cwari 
and (19x7). rJandey Tc\vari (1980) and Rao and ('liopra (19x9) obtained 
lleterosis tbr number of seeds per plant. Inbreeding depression values fi)r this tr;~lt was 
negative, revari pande! (1'1871 tound in 111o~t of crosses sigoificanl lnbrceding 
jepres r ion  l1igh ~letemsls ,i.ith ncgairfe inbreedill2 depression irhicli nu! hc due to take 
of a llig-, proponion ~ r a n s ~ r e s s i i e  segngants for number of pods per plants. 
5.6.7 Plant width 
Mid Parent helerosis anti hirh parent lictcros~s were p o s ~ t i ~ e  ti,r plallt \\.~iltll. O n  the 
other hand Fls had Inore \ ~gour  than me:un oi'pnrent and better parent I'anilc! and .I'c\\lari 
( 1989) reported heterosis lilr this chnracr~.r. Ilihrccd~ng depression \ nlues 101. t h ~ c  haracter 
was negatlvc. Iligh hcterosis \ v ~ t l ~  nepatiic inhrcc~iing depress~o~l i i ) ~  t h ~ s  mait prohahly is 
due to tronsyressi\.e segrcgants. 
5.6.8 Plant height 
I'ositive mid 13Ltrenr lictcros~\ ~11it1 I I C ~ ; I ~ I \ T  hctlcr 17;1rcllt 11~teros15 \\ere ~ l ~ s e r v e d  
f i ~ r  plant height. I'al i 1')Jsi i l i i l  not tint1 an) l~!,hr~d \ i y o ~ ~ r  111plant Iic~i.l~t \\llcrc:~s I'andcy 
and l'cwari ( 10x9) :ind I<ao and Chtlpr~l I I O X O ) .  rcporretl Iictcrosis li>r tliis cliaractcr. 
Vijayalakshmi S a t y  I l(~O10 noticed no increment in plant he~yht \ \hen taller parents are 
involved 111 thc cross ciolnhinat~on. Ho\\c\er. \\hen tall anti short p:irerits \\?re crossed 
there is rr marked increase rn liyhr~d vig~iir  for pl;tnt h c ~ g l ~ t .  
5.6.9 100-seed weight 
Negative values ol m1t1 parent hcteros~s and high p;lrent hetcros~s tiir 100-seed 
weight were obsencd in this stud!. Singh and S ~ n g h  ( lc)70). Aror;~ and I1;lndeq ( 1OX7). 
'rcwari and Pnndey (19x7). ]<a0 and C'hopra (10x9). f'andey and l'cwari (1080) and Shinde 
and DeshmukI1 (1')')O) tilllnd in maiorit) of' crosses ncgal~vc hcterosis h r  this trait. 
~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  and negat,\.e depression exhibited fin this character. 'I'e~vari and 
pandey ( ,987) and slIinde and Des]lm~~!& ( 1990) Ohtained in some crosses negative 
inbreeding depression. 
5.6.10 Number of seeds per pod 
The heterotic response lor hoth mi3 parent Iicteros~s ~ ~ n d  tlcttcr parelit l ~ c t c r o s ~ ~  
were positive f'or number ol seeds per pod Kunndla and  Silly11 ( 1 O X O i .  I c\\:lr1 and I'andey 
(19871. :lrora and Pandcy ( 1OX7). Bahl slid Kun~ar ( lc)XO). Main and i3ahi i I O X ' ) ) .  Icao and 
C'hopra (1089). Shindc and L)cshmukIi (1000). K,~tiyar and Kdtiyar I 1 0 0 7 )  i~~lci  K:IIII;I~;LT C I
(11. (19%) reported heterosis t'or this character. I.lie results 0 1 '  ~nhrecciing clcprcssio~i 
estimate sliowed p o s i t ~ ~ e  tor this trait. ['arallel rclation.;h~p hctwccn I i c t e r o s ~ ~  and 
inbreeding depression sugjicsts tllc Importance 01' non:lddit~\.c gene acuon lor number ot 
w e d s  per pod. 
5.6.1 1 Seed yield per plant 
I'he positive \.nlues of hcterc~sls and Iieteroheit~os~s \\ere ( i h s c ~ \ ~ t . ~  lor 
per plant. lligh heteros~s i i ~ .  grnln !icld \vas ;~ssoc~ated w ~ t h  liigli lictcro\~s lor nurnher of '  
pods per plant. numbcr oI' seeds per plant and number ol'scsda per pod. Sing11 and Singh 
(1'176). Eliatt and Sinyh I I i ) X O I .  Ki~nadia and Singli ( I c ) X O ) .  Dcshmuhli and I3hapkar 
(1987) :\rora and I'nndc! (1987). 'Ic\vdr~ and I'andc) I IOX7). I < ; ~ l l l  ;\nu Kumar (iOX0). 
Main and Bahl ( IOXO). I'andcy and l i a a r ~  (19x9). I<av and ('liopm I IOX')). Sl i~ndc and 
Des l~mukh  ( 109()). Khan cr '11. ( 1901 ), (iuliiber ci cii. ( I clL)l). kamal;i~- i.1 < I /  I 1006). I'atil el 
crl, ( 1995) and Viia?alal\shmi Satya ( 1008) reported lieterosis li)r [his character. Inbreeding 
depression was for seed yield per plant. Iligh hctcrosis and negative 
value inbreeding depression was in the present in\,cstigat~on. In n few crosses 
~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ l \ h  and ~ h ~ ~ k ~ ~  (19x2). ['cwari and Pandcy (IOX7j and Shirlde and 1)cshmukh 
990, also observed such results ill scgregant poprllations In Lhcir studies. Although these 
workers obtained high and significant ol'inbreeding dcpressio~l hr seed !.~cld per plant in 
most of crosses. 
5.7 SUPERIORIT\' OF RlLs O\'Eli P A ~ ~ I ; N T S  
'The results shoueci that the cross hct\\cl.n 11igI1 gro\4'lll \ igo~u.  p;Lrcnt ( I ( ' [ ' \ ' ? )  and 
low growth vigour parent ~d(?O?i. could gi\c rise X7 percent Illl-s population inorc \ igour 
than low gro~vth vigour parent and 47 percent more iigour tl~arl the h ~ g h  gro\vtI~ vigour 
parent. Estimates of supcrlclrit~ ohtaincd h! 35 :lnil X I  percent 01' Rll,.s sct to lirst flower 
earlier than earl! tlower~ng parent tlCC\'?I :111c1 1licdilln1 llo\ver~ng j7:1re111 (.1(;62). 
respccti\~ely. With regard to days to maturlt! 45 and Oil percent L I I '  1 < 1 1 . >  11ialureti earlier 
than IC'CV2 and .1G61 respccti\~el! 
I)rought cscapc i a particularl! in~portant stmlcg! o l  ~ n a l c l l ~ n ~  pllcnc,log~cal de- 
velopment with the duration of soil nioisturc n\,niiahilit! to minim~zc the i~npact ol'drought 
stress on crop production In environments nlirrc :he growing season is short a n d  terminal 
drought stress prt.donlln:i~cs i l ~ ~ ~ r n e r .  1')8Ou. 17) !\biotic strcss i,~ctorh contribute 
sifnjficantl\ to the geileraliy low yiclds ( .  0.8  t!ha) of chickpea and plgeonpoa In lirmer 
fields, Development short duration gcnot\pe, 01' both ch~chpca and pigconpea has 
increased options "f. escapillg terminal drought stress ( C'hauhan el t i1 . 1003 ) For most crop 
species, breeding lor duration is a major c~blective. not only to match phonology to 
season length. hut also tilr other reasons such as to lit crops:genotypcs into more intensive 
crop rotations (Subbarao el 01.. 1995). 
Association between high g r o n ~ h  vigour and early maturit! c:ln escape the terminal 
drought stress. In tlie present stud?. lilL number 8. 40. 57 ;~nd I i l X  c\llihitcci Iligh grvwh 
vigour and car& maturit!. ti~csc IilLs nia? prove lo be good iarielies lirs drought 
situations. 
l('CV2 has nledium nhiic SGO2 iias sniall sccd si/c. I(stin~atcs 01' ~ ~ ~ p c r i o r i t y  
indicated that [) percent or IULs had more 100-sccd weight thali I('C'V2. Sccd si1.e is not 
only one of the niost i~nportant yield components (Sing11 and 1';lroda. lC)Sh) hut ulao an 
important criterion lor colisunier prckrencc iSingh. 1087). I t  lias a l w  Ihccn conhiiicred as 
an important I'actor in gcrm~ni~tion. 5cedllng \.lginrr. \cctiling mash. ; I I I ~  ~ I I ~ S C ' L I L I C I I ~  plil~lt 
growth (Kara! anan ('1 ill. I '18 I : Ilahiyn 1'1 111, i 985). I<csults ol' tlic prescnf ctudy ~ndicate 
that additive gene eflccts play an important role in the csprcs.w)n ol' 100-seed weight. 
Impro\emenl in seed slLc is an ilnportnnt objective in chickpea breeding programs. 
'Therefore. selection o l  RILs with large seed si1.e in csossi~lg program can further 
inlprovement this cilaractcr ~n ci1ickpc:l. 
In thc presellt lnycst~gation out of 175 l<lLs s t~dicd .  two I(I1.5 llarncl! numbcrs 8 
I l ~ s t e d  that. thcse two and 67 \yere superior to either parcnt for most characters. It is SU_C& ': 
RlLs should he crossed to realize good recombinants Ibr f~lrther itnproicment of the 
population rcaljzing \+it11 pure lines superlor c h a r a ~ t e r l ~ t i c ~ .  
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The present ~n\'cst~fations {vere taken up t i )  to study the lnherltancc ol. flower 
colour. stem colour. number of' pods per peduncle. secd surlhcc. seed t lpc  ;111tl seed coat 
colour, tii) to determine I~nkaye among tllcx characters. ;,nit ( i i ~  I to estin~;ite hcritahilit!. 
genetic advance. cohcritabiliry. correlated genetic fain. I~cteros~a,  inhrccdill: tlcprcssion 
and superiority of RII-s o w r  parcnts j i~r  days to first tlowcr~ng, days to lirst podding. days 
to 5UU,h flowering. days to maturity. 100-seed weight. plant height. plant ~vittth. number (11' 
pods per plant. number 01' iecds per plant. nr~niber (11' sccds per pod. n~irnbcr 01' primary 
branches per plant. n u f i c r  oisecondary hranchcs per p l a ~ i ~ .  .iced !ield per plant. Ical 'si~c. 
leaf\vright. specific leal.\\cight. ~ c c d  lihrc and secd !icld per plot. 
'The material for ~n~est igat ion cornpriscd of' parents. 1:). 1':. 1::. 13('11'1 and HCl['z 
generations and F, , ,  random recombinant inbred lines (RILs) o f 2  cross bctwccn a popular 
kabuli variet) (IC'CV?) and ;I dcsi vnrlety (.1G6?) c'f chickpea ( (  'ic.or. irr.ic,/i~~irrr~ I , . ) .  I 'he 
\vc.rc carried oil[ ijurlny the liilhi sc;rson 1008-10'1') :~I ICI  10'::)-7000 ;I[ the 
international Crops ]Ccscarch lllstit~lte li,r the Semi-Arid 'I'ropics (IC'RIS:\ PI. I'alunchcru. 
near Ijyderabad A. I) ,  507 314. India. 
The design to test I26 RI1.s. the two parental lines. F I  and three 
checks (Annigcri, ICCVIO. JCCV9607Y~ was Alpha design with three rcplicalions. Each 
consiaed of 1: blnrks and I 1  treatments appeared in each block. Phc plot size 
for R I L ~  were 2 rows of 4 meter length. with spacing 60 cm spacing between rows and I0 
crn spacing between plants within the ro\vs. The seven gcnemtions ot.tlic cross: Ill.  1):. 
I-:. F;. I ~ C I P I  and 13(111': \+ere planted i~nrepl~cated. The generations \\ere pl;~ntcd :is slnglc 
row ~vi th  spaclng of hO cln bet\vccn rons anti 70 cm hetween plants. I ire ti~llo\\ing I-csults 
were obtained. 
Lll'n('!2e11ic inheritance \\nu ohtaincd for  three c]laructers, p i l l ~  \ \ l l i t e  ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
plgnlented 1's. n~n-pigmented stem colour and single podded \ ,x, douhlc poiidcd 
llou'er c(llour genotype i'or ICC'I'7 \\;IS det~1-1ll~~lcd :I:, ])l)hb(.(. .llld t ) l c l l  l o r  . ~ ( ; ( ~ 7  
I'PUHCC'. Seed surlllcc \ \ a h  govcrneti h! rue p:~it-s ol' gc~ic .  I S I -  ; 1 ~ ~ ~ 1  Sr.1 111 \\hlch 
dom~nant  inhibitor! cplstasis i h  opcratlng lor this ciiaractcr. Seer1 t!l~c \*as cclntrolletl by 
two pairs o f  g c ~ ~ c s .  I'l~uits \\it11 dotii~riant gene\ at htrtli iclci (S t IS t IS t2St2)  procii1i.e iicsi type 
and dom~nant  gene in one locus (StlStls t ls tz  or s t ls t lSt2St2) produce ~ntcrmed~atc kpc and 
recessive alleles at both loci ( s t , s t l ~ t , s t z )  produce habuli t!pc. ('rirdc lihrc content ;uiiong 
dcsi. Labuli and intermediate t)pes diitcred \\~itIi cicsi h a ~ i n g  thc Iiighcst and hahull thc 
lowcst. I:rtrl! gro~vth \.igoi~r \\:IS controlled li! t\ro pairs o t ' s c n r .  I'liis cllaractcr appcars 
to hc governed h! dupllc;ltc domiilanr cpistasls. Plants \v~th dominant gene :n ollC (11. two 
loci high grobVth \igc~ur ,C;vIC;v2. C;\,,gv: or fv l ( i \ : )  and recesslLe alleles in both the 
loci  producc low gro\l.th ylgour (g\  ,gv2).  fhis charac~cr had igniiicilnt negative 
correlatjo,l with days to first Ilo\vcr, day? lo 50",6 tlo\+crlng, days to lirst pod and days to 
matur,t), ~ 1 ~ i ~  sho\\s that \vltll the scluction of high grow-th vigciur genotypes ma) Incrcasc 
options of tcml,nal drought stress \+here tlic growing season is short and terminal 
stress predom,natcs, seed coat colour was controlied by at least three gene pairs 
(Ysc. Use. Rsc), I f  loci are present in dotninant condition. the seed coat colour is 
vellow The renorvprs ,.,,ith t,*.o loci in dominant condition arc brawn. reddish - .  
brown or light brown. If dominant gene 1s present at 011c locus. tile seed co;rt culour is 
yellow beige. dark beige and dark brown. I'liret. reccssl\,c gcnes result in l~gllt !clIo\v seed 
coat colour. Cwnparlson single and douhle podded in 1: ,ind lill-s sho\\~cii tliat double pod 
character did not efi'ect sign~ticarltl! on bred s i ~ c  311d seed ! ~ e l d .  
I'lle stud> of' intcrrclatlonsli~p hetween p l r S  ,l~'e~13r:IC~Crs: jlo\Yer e O 1 o I I r .  SICm 
colour. seed coat cololir. iced t! pe and seed 511rt':ice sho\r.cd lha1 gullc ' h '  controlling the 
white f l o ~ e r  colour hail p l c ~ ~ t r ~ p ~ c  efl'ee~ 011 ~ i o ~ i - p ~ g ~ ~ l e n r c ~ r ~ o ~ ~  (ste111 C O I O I I ~ ) .  OIIC the 
gencs thr flower coloil~- 1 1 3 1  \\as Ilnl<ed \\ith 011e 01 r l~c genes 1 ~ 1 1  secti r!,l~c ( S t , .  St:) clnd 
distancc hetbvecn two gcnc\ \\.:IS ahniit '(1 cLl iii\cstigario~l o f '  Itllnl segrcg:lllc,n hctwecn 
number o f  pod5 per peduncle ;und sccd coat colour ~ndic:ltcd rhat 1111 tile colours were 
inhented ~ndependcntl! (11 rhe l o c ~ ~ s  tor number ot pods per peduncle. :2lso (here \\':ts no 
linkage het\veen numbel ui'  pods per peduncle and flower c o l o ~ ~ r .  btcnl C O ~ O L I I ,  seed type 
and seed sLlrhce, 01 the genes Sor l l o \ ~ ~ c r  olour \\as linkcd \\ill1 011c ol ' lhc genes lor 
seed coat colour ( \ ' sc .  H\c. I < h c )  l lle gencs re.;pons~blc lijr .;cud surlacc \+:IS ~ndepclldcnt 
itom thc gcnes controlllnp tlower ccrlour. stcni colc~iir. seed t!,[)c and seed co;lt colour. 
There linkage hct\Yeen one of the penes po\erliing seed cc1;ll colour and one ol ' thc 
genes goveminr seed type and distance bct\\een two genes was 3 5  cM. Also there was 
linkage between controllins stern colour and one of the genes governing seed type 
and coat colour,  1)istance bct\vcen one of thc gene governing stem colo~lr and seed 
type was 29 chd. 
Narrou sense herltahlllt! and genetic nd\ance pcrcenlage as Illcan fi1r quantitative 
characters indicated lO(l-secd ~ ~ i g h t .  le,11' \~ctgllt  ;itid specific Ic;lt' \\.clglll \.cry high 
heritability 2nd _rclleIlc ad\ancc Iligh narrcln sense hcrit;lhilil! ;110tl~ \ ~ l t [ l  hlgll _rClleti~ 
advance indicated that suhstanriai contrthution ot.additi\,c gcnettc cSli.ct In tile c~prcssion 
of thcse characters. Tlicreforc. xlection tilr tilcse traits cat! hc clfi.cti\c it1 early 
generations. Seed yield pcr. plant had moderate tlarron sensc hcrttal~ili1!. couplctl uith 
lnodcratc genetic advance. I'l~us. the results tntltcuted rhc presence of both additive and 
nonadditivc gene acrlon lor t h ~ s  ciiaractcr. I'l~c gene ;lcrlon fix ii;l>s to lirst tlo\+er. cirlys to 
first pod and da!s to marilrtl> suggcsr non add i t~ \c  ccnctic cll>cts a ~ ~ t l  i t  \ io~t ld he 
deslrabie lo carry earlier generatlotis t i t '  pc~pltlation tlcrt\,cd Irom crosses h! hulh  neth hod 
and postpone selccr~o~i rrl I:iter petlcratlon till rna\ltiiittn I~onlci/!gosir> i.; ;lltatncil h! thc 
pclpulations \~Ilcn rile pcrls complcscs arc tiseci. T'lic h~gllcst Ilcr~r~hility \;due by 
regressioli In this stlid! \{as iiir d;gs  to i i r ~ t  pod l'ollo\\cd b! dabs lo firit Ilc'\\.cr I ( ) ( ) -  
seed u c ~ g h t  
The numbcr nl poiih pcr plant lollouc~l I-r! nltmber oI ' icc~l \  pcr pI:it11 ;tnd number 
of'  secondary branches per p!;lnt had high conelated rcsponsc \ \~ l l l  seed y~c ld  per plant. 
Number of secondan (~r;inchcs per plant. numbcr of pods per plalit 2nd nurnhcr of seeds 
per correlated response to sclecticin with seed ! ield per plot. 'l'hcse 
show that tllrough sciccrion iilr number rrt '  pods per plant. numbcr 01 secondary branches 
per md numhcr ,ccds per plant it~lproued seed yield per plant and per plot could 
he achieved in chickpea. 
'['he coheritabilit~ estimates of different characters with yield per p1:lnt revealed 
yicld per plot had high coheritability \vith !.icld per plant. l)ays to maturlt!. number of' 
seeds per pods. number oi secondary hranches per plant and nurnhcr 01' prlnlar! hranchcs 
per plant had moderate colieritahiiity \\it11 sccd ! icld per plant. N ~ ~ n l b c r  oi 17ods per plant 
had high coheritability uith 100-seed \velglit. Seed !iclii pcr plot i . \ h ~ h ~ t c ~ i  high 
cohcritability with days to first pod. number of pods per pla~it. numbcr ol'sccds per plant. 
number of p r iman  branches per plant and seed yield per plant. rhc coheritab~lit! value of 
yield per plot ~vi th da!s to maturity cuid ;lumber of sccc~nii;ir! branchcz per pI:rnt were 
modcratc. I he results ol ' thc present i t i~dy ir~dicatc that simull:r11ccru~ iclcc11o11 l i ~ r  da \s  lo 
first pod. number ol' pods per plant 2nd nu~nhcr of' heeds per plant c;in ~~npro!~e seed yield 
ol'chickpea. 
In the present qtuiiy h ~ g h  \aIucb f i r  I l e t c r ~ ~ s ~ s  o \c r  m ~ d  parerit ant1 hctter parent 
were observed For nunihcr 111' pods per plant follo\veti b! seed > ~ c l d  pcr plant. ni~mhcr ot' 
sceds per plant. days to lirst flower. riuniher of  seeds per pod. du! s to lirst pocl. plant w ~ d t h  
and days to ~lliltl~rit\ .  
.Among the 11-6 Ii1l.s 4 Rl1.s ("s 8. 49. 67 and I U X I  w r c  superior to I('C'\'2 fbr 
lnost of. yield component characters. RlLs number 8. 7X siio~veil 13 and I4 out 01' 19 
superior than ICCV2. :\Is0 I I RILS ( # ~ l 3 .  41. 48. 67. 04. 73.  85. 95. 40. 109 
and 1 16) were to J(j(j2. [or most characters. numbers 13. 73. 85 and 100 were 
superior to .1(;62 1 1  I 4. I 3 and 14 out o i  1') characters studied. 
Future strategy 
Many quantitative characters of economic value arc under polygcnic control. Direct 
sclection ot' these traits is quite often inei'fcctive. because the gencs controlling these traits 
liave small individual eff'ccts and are influenced niarkedl> b> cn\,ironmcnt. 1hereti)re. it 
should he necessary to know linkagc bet~vecn cluantitativc trcits and to !,no\? malor marker 
gene. I lowever study on 18 quantitative characters in this investigation in 1: i~nd liIl,s and 
future studies in markers it become possible to identify map quantitati\.c tralts loci (QTI,) 
in chickpea. 
I.uturc in\,estlgations should includc cornplemcntat~o~~ studies li>r eA2ct of double 
podded nature per peduncle o n  sccd !,lcId. Comparisons should hc niadc bctwcen single 
and double podded lines along with parents haung significant diflcrcnce in seed ! ~ c l d .  
A uniform recording s!stern lor seed surface and seed coat colour in chickpea is 
needed to overcome the dil 'ficultie 
Selection for dcsi t lpc  segregants w ~ t h  low fibre colltent \\auld hclp in ~nasimurn 
recovery of dhul. Transfer of' high fibre content to kabuli sccds may oll'cr better resistance 
against bruchids and root disease. But it may not be a suitable character !'or consumer. 
The future studies should be taken up with use of R1L.s number 8 w ~ t h  igh growth 
vigor and early maturity and 67 with large seed. high growth vigour and early maturity in 
breeding programme. By crossing these two lilLs new variety with good agronomic 
desirable traits coupled with high yielding lines can be realised. 
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